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PREFACE 

The temperance movement emerged during the American 

colonial period when soclal drinking was elevated to the 

status or a folkway. Early Americans gleefully consumed 

quantities of beer, ale, and wine, but, since brew-masters 

were rare ln most of the colonies, the ingenious colonials 

readlly substituted dist1lled beverages, espec1ally rum con

coctions, for the milder liquors. Unfortunately, many did 

not regulate their ingestion acoording to the increased 

potency of the distilled liquors. It was winth1n this 

framework that early attempts were made to influence 
1

Americans to drink temperately. Puritan divine, Increase 

Mather, in 1673 cautioned against the misuse of liquors when 

he wrote: "Drink is in itself a good creature of God, and 

to be received With thankfulness, but the abuse of drink is 

from satan; the wine is from God, but the Drunkard is from 
2 

the Devil." In accordanoe with moderate principles 

exemplified by Mather's statement, colonial legislatures 

passed statutes regulating the production a~~ sale of 

alcoholio beverages; however, the popularity of distilled 

IJohn Allen Krout, The Origins of Prohibition (New
 
York: Russell and Hussell:-!925). pp.~O:?O.
 

2 Quoted in Perry Miller and Thomas H. Johnson, The 
Puritans (New York: American Book Company, 1938). p. ~ 
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spirits and all classes continued to inorease during the 
1 

latter half of the e1ghteenth century. 

An early crusader for temperance was Dr. Benjamin 

Bush of Philadelphia. He published 1n 1784 a pamphlet 

entitled !e Ingu1rl into !h! Effects ~ Spirituous Liquors 

~ !h! Human Body ~~ in which he cited cases of dis

ease and mental derangement purportedly caused by excessive 

use of distilled liquors and advocated as a solution the 

reversion to malt liquors and light Wines. Dr. Rush 

actively crusaded twenty years for voluntary individual 

abstinence from hard liquors, but, shortly before his death. 

he admitted that medical and rational arguments were not 

sufficiently influential in modifying drinking habits and 

postulated that moral suasion would be more powerful: 

From the influence of the Quakers and MethOdists in 
checking this eVil. I am disposed to believe that 
the business must be effected finally by rel1g1~n 
alone. Human reason has been employed in vain. 

Churches had been concerned about intemperanoe for 

several generations. Increase Mather and his son had 

preached against intemperance in Puritan New England during 

the seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries. Francis 

MacKlnzle. considered to be the first Presbyterian minister 

in the British American colonies. delivered sermons against 

lKrout • .22- oit., pp. 51-71. 
2 Quoted in Alice Felt Tyler. Freedom's Ferment (New 

York: Harper and Row. Publishers, 1961), p. 319. 
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the ev1ls of l1quor as early as 1705. John Wesley, the 

founder of Methodism, condemned the liquor traffic in 1743 

and by 1789 had advocated total abstinence. However, church 

declarations against distilled liquors before 1810 were 

narrowly aimed at influenoing the conduot of their own con-
I

gregations. 

The first church as a body to militantly endorse 

general societal temperanoe reforms was the Congregational 

church of New England. Activated by the temperance sermons 

and organizations of Lyman Beecher. the regional body estab

lished committees to investigate and attempt to alleviate 

general intemperanoe. The Congregationalists were soon 

joined by the Presbyterians who in 1812 called upon their 

ministers to publioly oondemn intemperance as a sin and to 

denounoe saloons as public nuisances. By 1825 Methodists, 

Baptists. and Quakers officially had made similar resolu
2

tiona. 

Pietistic Protestant declarations and soeia1 activi

ties were reinforced by national organizations in the 

1820's. The Amerioan Sooiety for the Promotion of Temper

ance. established in 1826 largely through the aid of 

Christian temperance workers, was a militant association 

~rnest H. Cherrington, The Evolution of Prohibition 
in the United States of AmerlcalMon~o!aIr, New Jersey: 
Patterson, Smith, ~2OT. pp. 03-69. 

2 
Ibid., pp. 69-75. 
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which oombined revivalistic methods and a sophisticated 

structure to induce indiViduals to abandon distilled 

liquors. The Amerioan Temperance Society, as it was later 

called, maintained paid secretaries, sent lecturers through 

the country, kept up a national press campaign and published 

pamphlets for two decades. By 1837 it olaimed four thousand 

looal affiliates with over one-half million members. During 

the 1830s the American Temperanoe Union was organized to 

coordinate the aotivities of the Amerioan Temperance Society 
1

and numerous local and state groups. 

By the l830s the pattern of the nineteenth century 

temperance movement was discernible. Prohlbitionism had 

beoome a coalition of Protestant evangelical denominations 

and quasi-religious pressure groups which tended to use 

rational and moral arguments Within revivalistic frameworks 

to induce and ooeroe indiViduals and later the general 

society into adhering to prohibition. 

During the 1830s a number of forces temporarily 

weakened the temperance crusade. The Amerioan Temperance 

Sooiety and the Amerioan Temperanoe Union were orippled by 

internal dissension between temperanoe elements whioh only 

wanted distilled liquors banned and total abstinence members 

who wanted all liquors abolished. inoluding Wine, beer, and 

ale. The strength of organizations was further sapped by 

1Tyler, £E. £!!.• PP. )23-329. 
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the growing abolit10n1st movement and economic turmo1l after 
1

1837.

Proh1b1t10n was rev1ved in the l840s by the Washing

tonian movement. Organized by reformed drinkers, the Wash

ington Temperance Society, although not affiliated with 

specific religious denominations, used revivalistio taot1cs. 

Meetings consisted exclusively of speeches by reformed 

drunks and included such p1etistic expressions as "experi

ence meetings," Itpersonal test1mony," Itsalvation,lt IJregener

ation,f1 and. umiss1onaries. 1t The sooiety grew rapidly and by 

1843 claimed over one-half million members. However, the 

organization of the society was unstable, and by the mid

18408, most of the Washington1ans had joined older. estab

lished temperanoe sooieties. 

Despite the breVity of the Washingtonians, their oru

sade did revive a prohibitionist spirit which inaugurated a 

series of political movements in numerous states to obtain 

liquor regulation and prohibition legislation. Several 

states passed local option laws, and in 1851 the prohibi

tionists proclaimed their greatest victory when Maine 

adopted total abstinence. By 1855 Vermont, Rhode Island, 

the Territory of Minnesota, Michigan, Connecticut, New 

Hampshire, Tennessee, Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, ~fioh1gan. 

1 
Krout, ,2E. oit., pp. 156-178. 
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1

Iowa, and Wisconsin had adopted similar legislation. 

The prohibition laws were generally not successful or 

permanent. In several states the courts declared the laws 

unconstitutional, or public support waned and the laws were 

amended or repealed. Before 1860 the general prohibition 

crusade smothered in the excitement aver slavery and the 
2

resulting civil war. 

The nineteenth century prohibition sYndrome was not 

totally destroyed by the Civil War. In the 1870s forces 

which had stimulated and activated prohibitionist workers in 

the ante-...b..-e.-l.-lUDl.-;; period once again became viable. In 1869 

the Prohibition Party was established and ran a presidential 

candidate in 1872 who received 5,607 votes; however, the 

party continued to campaign and by 1892 its candidate 

received 270,710 votes. 

The organization most oredited with reviVing prohibi

tionism was the Woman's Christian Temperance Union. Estab

lished in 1874 as the result of a woman's crusade which 

closed several saloons in the Old Northwest, the union oom

bined a m1ssionary zeal with an efficient organization to 

establish local chapters in every state in order to coerce 

1Tyler, £E. 2!1., pp. 347-348. 

2Cherrington, ~. oit., pp. 144-145: D. Leigh ColVin, 
Prohibition in the UnTted"States (New York: George H. 
Doran. Company,~26). p. 40. 
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local businessmen and governments into adopting prohibition. 

During the 1880s a second wave of state prohibition 

swept through the country resulting in Maine. Kansas. North 

and. South Dakota, Vermont, New Hampshire, and Iowa adopting 

total abstinence by 1890. Prohibitionists also carried on 
lenergetic, but losing, campaigns in twelve other states.

The contours of nineteenth century American prohibi

tionism while reflective of attempts by national reformers 

to require moderate consumption and later total abstinence 

of alcoholic beverages was more active and significant at 

local levels. Most prohibitionist appeals were aimed at 

individuals and local 1nstitutions. and the majority of pro

hibitionist victories were at county and state levels. 

Thus, the oore and dynamism of the temperance crusade must 

be investigated on a local scale. 

The Iowa campaign during the late l870s and early 

l880s to inoorporate a prohibition amendment into the state 

oonstitution was ideally reflective of the energies. argu

ments, and souroes of parochial nineteenth century prohlbl

tionism. Evangelical Protestant churches endorsed prohibi

tion legislation and contributed members to local dry 

associations. Typical of the gross movement. prohibition

ist pressure groups. espeoially the Woman's Christian Tem

perance Union. were signifioant in popularizing the cause 

1 
Cherrington. ~. oit., pp. 176-81. 
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and activating some Iowans to vote for a prohibition amend

ment and later support prohibitionist legislation. The 

special prohibition referendum also acted as a catalyst in 

stimulating temperance and anti-prohibitionist debate as 

well as revealing the prohibitionist tendencies of socio

economic regions and ethnic groups. Thus, an analysis of 

the course of Iowa prohibitionism in the post-bellum period 

will provide a microcosm of the traditional nineteenth 

century crusade at the apex of its effectiveness. 



.-1 

CHAPTER I 

ORIGINS OF IOWA PROHIBITION 

Late in June 1882, Iowa prohibitionist forces inten

sified their oampaign for the adoption of an amendment to 

the state constitution which would require total abstinence 

from all alcoholio beverages by everyone in the state. 

Events on the day of the referendum revealed the emotional

ism of both the prohibitionists and their opponents over the 

issue. Prohibitionists conducted marathon prayer meetings 

in the Burlington Methodist Church led by different oity 

ministers each hour to pray for the permanent destruction of 

liquor, while anti-prohibitionists hired German bands to 

play spirited music through Dubuque streets to get voters 
1 

out who were sympathetic to their anti-prohibition cause. 

An organ was installed in the Buena Vista Court House and 

Woman's Christian Temperance Union members sang temperance 

songs. distributed tickets and politely solioited votes from 

citizens. When a voter later oomplained that he had been 

intimidated by the presence of aggressive feminine can

vassers at the polls. the editor of the Storm ~ Pilot 

questioned the right of a man to vote if he could be 
2

adversely influenced by slight pressure from women. In the 

1
Dubu,gue Herald, June 28, 1882. 

2storm Lake Pilot, June 29. 1882.-
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state oapital, ladies formed a skirmish line about a poll 

wi th their motto, "God and Our Native Land,lt displayed 

boldly behind their queue. Throughout the state middle

class women opened free lunch rooms, decorated With floral 

messages, inviting enfranchised citizens to "Vote to Redeem 

Iowa" and declaring "Temperance Forever" and "The Home 

Against the Saloon. II At one lunch room in Des Moines. a man 

demonstrated his distaste for the politiCS of the ladies by 

emptying a pail full of whiskey into their barrel of ice 
lwater. 

The events comprising part of the amendment campaign 

seemed to olimax: the striving of over two generations of 

temperance workers who shared the belief and wonderment of 

J. Ellen Foster, SUperintendent of the Department of legis

lation of the Iowa W. C. T. U•• who deolared at a later con

vention that she had heard the command to "Stand Sttll and. 
2 

sea the Salvation of God." 

The temperanoe movement had been initiated while Iowa 

was governed as part of the Michigan Territory. From 1805 

to 1836, twenty-four laws were passed by the Michigan 

1 . (Des Moines) Iowa State Register, June 28, 1882
 
lhereinafter referred~as Registe~.
 

2J. Ellen Foster, "Report of superintendent of 
Department of Legislation," Tenth Annual Meeti~ of the 
Woman's Christian Temperanoe Union of iowa (Ce-.ar-nap!us: 
A. J. Ma!Iai'ian, Printer and Binder,l:8mT;" p. 41. 
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Territorial Assembly which restricted intemperance and for

bade the sale of alcoholic beverages on SUndays, near 
I

churches, or to minors. As a separate territory, the Iowa 

territorial legislature, at the urging of Fort Madison and 

Burlington temperance societies and espeoially under the 

influence of the first two governors of the territory, oon

tinued the temperanoe trend of controlling and restrioting 

the sale of alcoholic beverages. Large towns were given 

authority to regulate the liquor trade Within their oity 

limits. saloons were required to pay high lioense taxes 

ranging from $50 to $100, depending upon the size of the 

community in which the saloon was located. Furthermore, the 
2

sale of spirituous liquids to Indians was forbidden. 

Two months after Iowa attained statehood, the first 

General Assembly passed a local option law; referendums held 

in April 1847, resulted in all counties voting to go dry 

exoept Keokuk. However, the local option law was not 

enforced, and was eventually revised onoe again to allow the 

sale of alcoholic beverages in establishments which had 

prooured expensive licenses ranging in cost from $50 to 

1Dan Elbert Clark, liThe Beginnings of Liquor Legisla
tion in Iowa," Iowa Journal of History and Politics, V 
(April. 1907), !9"1=96. 

2
Ibid., pp. 196-200.-
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$125. Thus, within five years, the two major theories of 

liquor regulation had been tried: the attempt to prohibit 

the manufacture, sale and consumption of liquor, and the 

more moderate attempt to abate intemperanoe through the 
2

regulation of retail outlets. 

The viotory of anti-liquor forces in legislating 

absolute prohibition in Maine revitalized aotivity in Iowa 

in 1851. Petitioning and prohibitionist threats to boyoott 

any Whig or Demooratic candidates who did not support addi

tional restrictions upon the use of alcoholio beverages 

resulted in legislation prohibiting the manufacture and sale 

of all liquor except home-made cider and wine (whioh could 

be sold only in quantities in excess of five gallons). In 

accordance With special provisions attached by legislators 

neutral on the prohibition issue, the law was submitted to 

popular referendum on April 2, 1855. and passed by a favor

able vote of 25,555. oompared with a negative vote of 

22,646. Lee county cast the largest majority, While DUbuque 

voted most strongly against the proposed law. The earlier 

prohibition experience of the 18408 was repeated, and the 

1Dan Elbert Clark, liThe History of Liquor Legislation 
in Iowa, 1846-1861," Iowa Journal2.!. History and Politics, 
VI (January, 1908). 5~. 

2 In later decades, "high license" was adopted by 
anti-prohib1tion foroes in the state when the very eXistence 
of manufaetu~e and sale of liquor was threatened by powerful 
and organized abstinence forces. 
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law was gradually modified. allowing the sale of wine. beer. 
1

and cider by 1858. Continued pressure upon the legisla

ture, especially after the Democratic party in its 1859 

platform openly condemned the Maine Law and advooated a 

system of high licenses, caused the reestablishment of loeal 

option after 1868. After a oounty referendum, communities 

were permitted to issue licenses which would permit the 

retail sale of Wine, beer, and cider; however. whiskey and 

distilled liquors continued to be illegal in Iowa.
2 

The loeal option laws were generally disregarded. 

especially in oities. A Des Moines referendum in 1869. 

overwhelmingly supported closing all saloons in the city by 

a vote of 812 to 277. When the ordinance went into effect 

on April 14. 1870. Des Moines experienoed the driest day in 

its history. saloons were closed. or were dispensing soda 

water and other mild beverages. However. by the 20th of 

April. two saloon-keepers had successfully evaded the law by 

opening nSocial Clubs" or "Beer Clubs." Within months. fif

teen to twenty such clubs were in operation. offering a 

variety of drinks to any citizen who wished to become a 

lClark. uThe History of Liquor Legislation in Iowa. 
1846-1861. n ER. ill.• pp. 70-87. 

2Dan Elbert Clark. liThe History of Liquor Legislation 
in Iowa. 1861-1878. It Iowa Jo"rnal .2!. Hlstor;y ~ Polittcs. 
VI (July, 1908), JJ9-~ 
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member. Eventually. city offioials surrendered. resumed 

licensing saloons. and closed the sooial olubs. Similar 

"Personal Liberty Clubs tl opened in Cedar Rapids after a no

license ordinance went into effect in Iliay 1881. A Cedar 

Rapids citizen in a letter to the editor of the DUbuque 

Times described the operation of the clubs: 

William Johnson wishes to imbibe from the beer 
fountain. but cannot purchase the wanted article 
from the bartender. who refers him to the committee 
of initiated bummers • • • for the induction into 
the order of upersonal liberty.rr The question is 
propounded by one of the qualified officials behind 
the bar: "Do you wish. in good faith. to become a 
member of this cherished personal liberty?" and if 
the response is satisfactory a vote is taken in 
regard to the admission of the candidate--five 
members being necessary for a quorum. The candi
date then places his signature upon the roll book 
of the society. and a oard of admission is issued 
by the Secretary entitling the newly made member to 
all of the benefits and emoluments of the society. 
together with the immediate dividend of twenty-four 
glasses of beer as a common stockholder of the con
cern in consideration of one dollar as initiation 
fee. The newly made member of the personal liberty 
society is then expected to walk right up to the 
bar like a little man and set (em up to the boys 
all 'round. • • .2 

Prohibition efforts persisted. and drives to com

pletely dry out the state oontinued. J. Ellen Foster. at 

the 1878 oonvention of the Iowa W. C. T. U•• proposed a pro

hibit10n amendment to the Iowa oonstitution whioh would pre

vent demagogues. "money and politioal 1ntrigue l1 from 

IReglster. February 21. 1882. 

2Quoted in ibid., May 14. 1881. 
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upsetting the prohibitionist cause. She also postulated 

that if prohibition were incorporated into the constitution, 

agitation for and against it would be taken out of partisan 

politics and a permanent, consistent abstinence policy would 

replace the erratic, cyclical, legal statements of the 
2 

previous decades. Mrs. Foster volunteered that the source 

of her idea was a. "gentleman of Floyd County," probably B. 

F. Wright, who later took full credit for the authorship of 

the	 amendment, and sponsored its endorsement by the Reform 
:3

Clubs, a men's temperance organization. The follOWing year 

the proposed amendment was endorsed by major prohibition 

assooiations, inoluding the State Temperanoe Allianoe. 

During the 1879 state elections, prohibitionists pressured 

major political parties and reoeived ambivalent support from 

the Republican party. The Democrats, although offioially 

favoring temperance, maintained their traditional stand on 

looal option and licensing, while the Greenbackers' position 
4 

was ambiguous on the amendment question. 

During the 1880 session of the Eighteenth General 

1Proceedings of the Woman I s Christian Temperance 
Union of Im'1a iFourtnc'OiiVentiot!S (Iowa cIty: Brant, 
Katzenmeyer-ind Armentrout, Printers, 1878), p. 608. 

2	 :3Ibid. Register, February 22, 1881. 

4William Larrabee, "What Statutory Prohibition did 
for Iowa after the Constitution was Nullified, fI newspaper 
article in Prohibition Scrapbook (oompiled by the Iowa 
Historical Archives, nes Moines, n. d.), II, 8. 
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Assembly, J. A. Harvey of Polk county introduced a joint 

resolution in the House which would have prohibited the man

ufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors. The resolution 

was slightly'modified and sent to the Senate. The Senate 

amended the House resolution and returned it to the House, 
I 

where it was readily passed. The joint resolution passed 

by the General Assembly read as follows: 
..." , 

To add, as section 26 to arti~le I of said constitu
tion the following:
 

SECTION 26. No person shall manufacture for sale,
 
or sell or keep for sale as a beverage, any
 
intox1cat1ng liquors whatever, including ale,
 
Wine and beer. 2
 

According to the Iowa oonstitution, amendments must 

be approved by two successive state legislatures and then 

submitted to the voters for a referendum before qualifying 

as part of the constitution. However, during the interim 

between the eighteenth and nineteenth general assemblies 

there was a debate among prohibltionists--gleefully 

enoouraged by anti-prohibition forces--as to the exact mean

1ng of the amendment. 

In February 1882, the editor of the Des Moines Iowa 

State Register explained the ambiguity of the proposed 

13• A. Harvey to Rev. Mr. o. D. Ellett of Marshall 
town, n. d., ibid., pp. 88-89.- -

2Acts and Resolutions passed at the Regular Session 
£! the Eiihteenth General Assembiy ~the State of Iowa (Des 
Moines: F. M. Milts, State Printer, 1~), p. 215. 
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amendment when he reported three meanings based upon three 

different punctuations. One interpretation was based on 

punctuating the proposed amendment in the following form: 

"No person shall manufacture for sale; or sell, or keep for 

sale, as a beverage, any intOXicating liquors whatever, 
1 

inoluding ale, wine and beer." The insertion of the semi

colon after the word "sale" caused the amendment to prohibit 

both the manufacture and sale of intOXicating liquors. A 

second interpretation, which potentially prohibited manufac

ture, was based upon the proposed amendment as it appeared 

in the published laws: "No person shall manufacture for 

sale, or sell or keep for sale, as a beverage, any intoxi
2 

cating liquors, inclUding ale, wine and beer. If The third. 

interpretation was based upon two additional punctuations. 

The enrolled amendment on file with the Secretary of State 

had no punotuation except a comma after the word. "beverage," 

while the original manuscript of the amendment as passed by 

both houses had no punctuation except a comma after the word 

flale. f/ The latter two punctuated versiol'l..B would allow manu

facture of alcohol as long as it was not to be sold in the
 
3
 

state as a beverage. While the punotuations and different 

meanings appeared to be over-stated, the arguments over the 

substitutions or omissions of commas and semicolons and 

lRegister, February 3, 1882. 

2 Ibid. J Ibid • 
.........-
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apparent changes in meaning were seriously debated by anti

prohibitionists who dismissed the amendment as too ambiguous 

for serious consideration and by divergent elements within 

the prohibitionist camp who attempted to remold the amend

ment to meet their needs. 

Des Moines prohibitionists were one such group which 

attempted to dictate the meaning of the amendment. Their 

concern may be directly attributed to a large distillery 

which Eastern investors planned to build in Des Moines if 

its operation were exempted from the prohibitions of the 
1 

proposed amendment. The initial investment of $250,000, as 

well as its predicted daily consumption of 8,000 to 10,000 

bushels of Iowa corn, definitely interested Des Moines busi
2 

nessmen. 

1
According to the Sixth Annual Report of the Des 

Moines Board of Trade compiled by J. P. Bushnell, secretary 
~.esouroes and Industries of Des Moines and Polk County, 

wa for the lea.r endipg Deoeiiib'er 21, ~~~1 (De'SMoines: J. 
~ushne~a.nd Company, PUbiishers, 1 , pp. 41, 71, 39
40), by 1886, the distillery was in full operation in the 
city. said to be the largest in the country, it did not 
consume the predicted 8,000 bushels of Iowa grain datly, but 
did use about 5,000 bushels of corn per day. Cattle sheds 
were connected to the alcohol works With a capacity of 5.000 
head of oattle to be fed for market. The alcohol works 
employed 85 men and had a Wholesale trade of alcohol in 1885 
valued at $2,947,J26. The eXistence of the d1stillery 
produced oontinuous agitation in Des Moines as the General 
Assembly tightened prohibition in the state during the 
1880s, eventually foroing the plant to close by 1890. 

2
Register, April JO, 1881: (Des Moines) Iowa State 

Leader, Apr!! 7. 1882 Ufereinafter referred to as-Leade~. 
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The Iowa State Register led a state campaign among 

prohibitionist groups to popularize its interpretation of 

the amendment which would allow manufaoture. Leading prohi

bitionists of Polk county testified before the Des Moines 

Board of Trade that the intention of the amendment was not 
1 

to prohibit the manufacture of alcohol. D. B. Lucas in a 

letter to the Register explained that prohibitionists 

throughout the state, including J. Ellen Foster who first 

proposed the amendment at the W. C. T. U. convention in 

1878, Dr. B. F. Wright who claimed to originate the idea of 

the amendment, and J. A. Harvey who introduced the amendment 

into the Eighteenth General Assembly, originally intended to 

allow manufaoture. Heeding the advice of the Register that 

the amendment could not pass if it disallowed manufaoture, 

Luoas wrote: 

Be not deceived, gentlemen: we may be oalled fanatics, 
but we are not fools, Who are in favor of this amend
ment. We do not propose to butt our heads against a 
stone wall, by an extreme position now When Victory 
is within our grasp.2 

Other powerful groups, however, would not overtly 

endorse the nDes Moines Idea. n The State Temperance 

Alliance in its convention in February 1882, refused 

endorsement because, although most of its members accepted 

the plan. a vocal and zealous minority did not. Thus, the 

1Register, May 1, 1881.
 
2Ibid., May 17, 1881.
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issue was dropped ra.ther than becoming a "fire-brand in the 
1

convention. II Simila.rly, the Iowa State Bar Association at 

its Des Moines convention in May 1881, refused to endorse a 

compromise resolution submitted by Albert Cummins of Des 

Moines, which would have forbidden the manufacture of 

alcohol as a beverage for use both in the state and for 

export, but would have permitted the manufacture of alcohol 
2for uses other than as a beverage. 

Des Moines business interests were sucoessful, how

ever, in influencing the Nineteenth General Assembly to pass 

a joint resolution which interpreted the proposed amendment 

as not forbidding the manufaoture of intoxicating liquors as 

long as the aloohol was not sold as a beverage in Iowa, or 
3 

was shipped out of the state. 

Legislative sanction of the uDes Moines ldea lt did not 

resolve the question of the meaning of the proposed amend

ment or end criticism of manufacture advocates. Ant i-

prohibitionist newspapers, especially in counties along the 

Mississippi and Missouri rivers, condemned the Register'S 

interpretation as hypocritical and labeled Des Moines 
4

"Distilleryville." TYPical oharges were those of the antl 

1 2
Ibid., February 21, 1882. ~., r~y 12, 1881. 

3Iblde, February 16, 1882. 

4Davenport Ga~ette quoted in Register, February 10, 
1882.
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amendment Burlington Hawkeye whioh vividly desoribed Des 

Moines businessmen growing rich from the suffering of 

Illinois families destroyed by Des Moines whiskey: 

The immense distillery • • • will • • • be running 
at full oapacity With relays of workmen for day and 
night servioe. • • • Barrels shall be piled upon 
barrels; gougers and. storekeepers shall throng the 
streets and increase the population of the capital 
city. The righteous temperance editor of the Des 
Moines Register will pat the growing enterprise 
lovingly upon the back. and will adorn himself 
with the shekels whioh flow into his coffers • • • 
on aooount of its business. and Will encourage the 
shipping of thousands upon thousands of gallons of 
Iowa hell-fire into Illinois. where the "poor wife" 
may be beated by the drunken husband.. where the 
"little children shall hereafter go cold for want 
of clothing. a~ shall go hungry to bed for want 
of food. • • • 

Anti-prohibitionists also critioized the endorsement of the 

Nineteenth General Assembly. They argued that the two leg

islatures involved in passing the amendment were two 

separate entities. and the Nineteenth General Assembly could 
2 

not olarify actions of the former legislative body. 

After the Nineteenth General Assembly passed the pro

posed amendment. Governor Sherman signed the resolution and 

oalled for a referendum to be held on June 27. 1882. The 

amendment was adopted by a majority of almost thirty 

thousand. 

Soon after the amendment was deo1ared part of the 

IBur11ngton Hawkeye. ~my 18. 1882. 
2 Ibid •• I~roh )1. 1882.-
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constitution by Governor Sherman, liquor interests in 

Davenport tested its constitutiona11ty. The brewing firm of 

Koehler and Lange sued a bartender named James Hill for 

$113, the price of beer delivered to him for which he had 

1
refused to pay. James Hill's attorney, Peter A. Boyle, 

rejoined that since the constitution forbade the selling of 

intoxicating liquids as a beverage, Hill did not have to pay 
2

for an	 illegal transaction. 

The most important argument presented by the 

attorneys of Koehler and Lange was that the bill must be 

paid because the amendment had not been passed legally, and, 

therefore, never had been part of the oonstitution. To 

prove their oontention, they produced the offioial journals 

of the Senate and House of the Eighteenth General Assembly 

and demonstrated that, aocording to the journals, the House 

and Senate had passed resolutions in different forms, 

invalidating the joint resolution passed by the Nineteenth 
3

General Assembly and voted upon by the people. The error 

was found in the Senate Journal, whioh revealed that the 

1
Bills, Block, Wright, Cummins and Wright (attorneys 

for Koehler and Lange), "Petition of Koehler & Lange to 
Supreme Court," in A,pstracts and Ar~uments .!.!:! the. Supreme
Court of Iowa, December Term,-ru82 n. p.: n. pub., 188j), 
p.	 6. - ~ --- ----

2Peter A. Boyle (attorney for Hill), "Answer to 
Petition," in ibid., PP. 7-8. 

3BillS, Blook, Wright, Cummins and Wright, ibid., p. 6. 
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House joint resolution on Maroh 3, 1880, had been amended. 

The resolution had originally read: 

No person shall manufacture for sale, or sell or 
keep for sale, as a beverage, or to be used for 
such purposes, any intoxioating liquors whatever. l 

Senator Kimball amended the resolution by adding after the 

word uwhatever" the words "inoluding ale, wine and beer." 

Senator Woolson moved that the words "for suoh purpose fl be 

strioken. ThUS, the resolution as amended by the Senate 

read: 

No person shall manufaoture for sale, or sell or 
keep for sale, as a beverage, or to be used, any
intoxioating liquors whatever, inoluding ale, Wine 
and beer. 2 

The words nor to be used" were not inoluded in the resolu

tioD passed by the House, enrolled, signed by the President 

of the Senate, the Speaker of the House, and the Governor, 

reoorded in the ~ and Resolutions of the Eighteenth 

General Assembly, passed by the Nineteenth General Assembly, 

or submitted and aocepted by the voters. The passage of the 

amendment was, therefore, irregular, oontradicting the oon

atitutional amending prooedure as desoribed in Article X of 

the state constitution. 

lJournal of the House of Representatives of the 
Eighteenth Genera! ASSembly ~the State of Iowa-rDes 
Moines: F. M. Mills. Printer, ~O), pp.-n3:-IJ7, 1)8-39, 
202. 

2 Journal of the Senate of the Eighteenth General 
Assembly of the Stare-or Iowa TDes-Motnes: F. M. Mills, 
Printer, ~8TIJ7 pp. ~o~ ~52. 321. 
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Judge Walter I. Bayes, of the Scott County District 

Court, decided in favor of Koehler and Lange. He explained 

that the constitution had provided for its own amending pro

cess, and, since the constitution was the fundamental law of 

the state, it was essential that amendments be carefully and 

legally made. Obviously, such care, he concluded, had not 

been exercised by the General Assembly when the prohibition 

amendment Was passed; therefore, the amendment must be 
I

declared void. 

In December 1882, the Supreme Court of Iowa heard the 

appeal of the Koehler !!lli! Lange ~ • .!:!!.ll case. On January 18, 

the decision was announoed in favor of Koehler and Lange. 

Thus, the amendment was overturned. Chief Justice James G. 

Day and associate justioes James Rothrock, Austin Adams, and 

William Seevers voted for the majority decision. The major 

criterion of the deoision, as written by Seevers, was that 

the Eighteenth General Assembly had passed the joint resolu
2

tion in two different forms. 

In the majority decision, Seevers contended that the 

only admissible doouments for determining how the resolution 

and 
pp. 

1
Walter I. Hayes, District Judge, "Opinion of Koehler 

~~e v. Hill," Abstracts .!..nf! Arguments, .2£ cit_, 
- 5. 

2 
William H. Seevers, "Majority Decision of Koehler 

and. Lange v. Hill," in Reports and Cases in Law and ETuitYt 
uetermined-1Q the Supreme Court ~ the State-of Iow~New 
York: Banks and Brothers, Law PublIshers, I8b4), LX, 551-55. 
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had been passed were the Senate and House journals. These 

journals represented the official record of the proceedings 

of the General Assembly. Moreover, Article X of the consti

tution specified that the amendment process be entered in 

the journals with a roll-call vote reoorded. Thus, Seevers 

maintained that it was the duty of the Supreme Court to con-
I

sider the journals only. 

Associate Justice Joseph M. Beck wrote a dissenting 

opinion. He held that to consider only the journals was 

unWise because they were notoriously inaccurate, represent

ing the work of hurried minor olerks. Instead of the 

journals, Beck suggested that "public history" such as 

letters written by legislators to relatives and newspapers, 

newspaper articles, or public testimony would prove to be 

more accurate sources of information. The public history, 

Beck argued, would prove that Senator Woolson had actually 

moved that the entire phrase "or to be used for such pur
2 

posett be stricken. 

Beck also reasoned that the joint resolution as 

enrolled and eventually deposited with the Secretary of 

State and recorded in the Acts and Resolutions of the 
. 

Eighteenth General Assembly was much more accurate, and 

definitely reflected the desires and the actions or the 

lIbid. 

2 James Beck, "Dissent, Koehler and IApge v. Hill," 
Iowa Reports, ~ •• pp. 569. 572-74. --
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Eighteenth General Assembly. Emphasizing that since a.ll 

bills and resolutions in Iowa general assemblies had been 

enrolled and signed by various assembly officers, the 

Supreme Court had never required regular acts and resolu

tions to be recorded in the Journals: instead, the court 

accepted enrollment as satisfactory eVidence for the wording 

of general laws. Conversely, the majority deoision insisted 

that amendments to the oonstitution were unique and must be 

passed acoording to the method prescribed by the constitu
1 

tion. Seevers deolared that the oonstitution did not 

reqUire enrolling or signing of the proposed amendment, just 
2

its reoording in the journals. Beok, on the other hand, 

argued that the proposed amendment had been submitted to the 

General Assembly as a joint resolution, and, therefore, 

should have passed through the channels neoessary for all 

joint resolutions; thus, the enrollment was as valid a legal 
3

record of legislative prooeedings as the journals. 

Another argument Which was thoro~ghly and ponderously 

discussed, especially in Beck's dissent from the decision of 

the Supreme Court not to permit a re-hearing of the case in 

April 1883, was the contention that the Court did not have 

the authority to decide whether an amendment to the consti

tution was oonstitutional. The question of jurisdiction 

1 Ibid., p. 575. 2Seevers, ~. cit., pp. 558-6o. 
JBeck• ..2£. cit., PP. 578-80. 



reflected both the unique character of the case in deter

mining the constitutionality of what was considered for 

seven months to be part of the constitution, and the level 

of emotionalism over the case by the time it was being con

sidered for a re-hearing. The argument did not originate 

with Beck: it was presented by the pro-amendment attorneys 
1 

at both the district and Supreme Court levels. While the 

argument was mentioned by Beck in his original dissent, it 

dominated his rationale in his re-hearing dissent. The 

argument was founded upon two premises. One was that 

popular will was absolute in deciding constitutionality of 

laws. Beck asserted that vox populi was obviously expressed 

in the eighteenth and nineteenth general assemblies as well 

as by the majority of over thirty thousand votes cast for 

the amendment in the referendum. Thus, the Supreme Court 

could not overturn the amendment. The other level of his 

a.rgument wa.s that the Supreme Court had the power to inter

pret whether (or not) laws were 1n accordance With the oon

stitution, but it could not question the validity of the 

constitution itself. Beck predicted that the only possible 

result of such an interpretation of the actual oonstitution 

lHayes, loc. cit.; Seevers, ~. ~., p. 568; Beck, 
.2l2. oi t., p. 57-r:
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was chaos and a government not responsive to the wishes of 
1

the people. 

Chief Justice James G. Day wrote the majority 

decision which rejected a re-hearing of the case. Day 

agreed with Beck that the constitution represented the 

wishes of the people. but Day emphasized that the constitu

tion also represented limitations on the power of the people 

in order to prevent majority oppression of minorities. 

Thus. a simple demonstration of the peoples' will could not 

be the sole criterion in determining the validity of attach

ing amendments to the supreme law of the state. Further

more. Day contended that a oareless amending process would 

have produced chaos much lQOrSe than that foreshadowed in 

Beck's dissent in that a nebulous and whimsical popular will 

would destroy the stability of the constitution which was 
2

the foundation of organized society. 

The deoisions of the Supreme Court reoeived oonsid

erable coverage in Iowa newspapers and were a topio of 

interest to most Iowans. The immediate reaotion of anti-

prohibitionists to the original decision and the later 

rejection of a re-hearing was unrestrained joy. The 

IJames Beak. "Dissent on re-hearing of Koehler and 
Lange y. 1!ill." Iowa Reports • .£E. ill.. pp. 64'-704. 

2James G. Day. "Majority Opinion on the re-hearing of 
Koehler and Lange y. 1!!.ll." in .lliS!., pp. 645-46. 
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Davenport Gazette in bold type across its front page 

declared: "Vive La Ga.mbrinust !!::!!! Supreme Court decided to 
1

reinstate the jocund King of Beer!" The German-language 

Staats Anzieger featured a double-oolumn rooster crowing in 

both German and English, "Right Triumphs a.t la.st l--There is 

a God in Israel After AII--Daniel's Come to Judgment--The 

Amendment Null and Void--Hayes' Decision Affirmed--"He Who 
2 

Laughs Last Laughs Best." Throughout the spring, anti-

prohibitionist editors acolaimed the court decision a.nd 
3

defended it against prohibition atta.cks. 

Prohibitionist reactions to the Supreme Court 

decision were predictably and emotionally negative. ~~s. J. 

Ellen Foster in her report to the Tenth Annual Meeting of 

the W. C. T. U. of Iowa in October recalled: 

A year ago we shouted With Miria.m, "Sing ye to the 
Lord for he has triumphed gloriously," but in the 
midst of our rejoicing we found the enemy still 

1Reprinted in Register, January 20, 1883. 

2Reprinted in ibid. 

3As a result of Beck'S decision, critics accused him 
of being vehemently and myopically in favor of prohibition 
and the amendment. When his daughter later wrote a memorial 
to him, she admitted that Beck was in favor of abstinence; 
however, she qUickly defended him from criticism by sta.ting 
that he consciously worked to overcome his predispositions
when deciding cases where they might be a faotor. Register, 
January 21, 1883: II A Tribute to the I"lemory of Judge J. M. 
Beck By One Who Knew Him," I;lJS in IO'ti'a Department of History 
and Archives. 
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1rampant, and even the Ark of the Lord taken. 

Amendment supporters oondemned various groups and individuals 

for their efforts against the amendment. Prohibitionists 

suggested that an insidious brewers' conspiracy had infil

trated the upper echelons of government, including the 
2

Supreme Court. others blamed the governor for not calling 

a special session of the legislature, suggesting that the 

Supreme Court would never consider refusing are-hearing 

when the General Assembly was meeting. Prohibitionists also 

blamed themselves for not fighting hard enough when the case 

was at the district court level. The l2!! state Register 

condemned the lax prohibitionist organizations for not 

realizing the danger to the amendment in the Koehler and 

Lange v. Hill case. "i.fhat honest chance, rt as the Register 

asked at the time, rtdld the amendment have between the 
J

brewery and the sa100n1 11 

The Supreme Court, however, bore the brunt of the 

prohibitionist wrath. The ~ State Register suggested 

that the people had been deoeived into believing 1n the 

innate verity of Supreme Court decisions; in reality, the 

editor of the Register reminded his readers, judges were men 

lTenth Annu.al r1eet ing of the Woman rs Christian Tem
~erance unIon of Iowa, 100. ort.--

2Register, February 7, 1883. 

3 Ibid., January 21, 1883. 
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and could make mistakes. After the court had refused the 

re-hearing, criticism increased. The Register condemned the 

jUdges for being unwise and turning against the will of the 

people. It alluded to the charge that the judges were in 

collusion with liquor interests and predicted that the 

judges would be turned out of office When up for re-eleo
2 

tion. 

Prohib1t1onist forces, however, did not feel perma

nently defeated. J. Ellen Foster descr1bed the amendment 

overturn as fla delay, not a defeat.") Concurrently, the 

fervor of the temperance crusade was captured in an expres

sion of an elderly Des Moines woman who devoutly cried soon 

after the court decision: "God and justice are on our side, 
4 

and no power on earth will be able to defeat us." While 

never again trying to incorporate a prohib1tion amendment 

into the state constitution, dry forces continued to influ

ence the Iowa General Assembly into passing additional pro

hibition laws until the state was legally dry and every man

ufacturlng estab11shment--1nclud1ng the enormous Des Moines 

Atlas Dist111ery--was closed by the end of the decade. 

The aborted amendment was sign1ficant in that its 

campaign and referendum revealed the nature, strength, and 

identity of temperance advocates and opponents. Debates 

21 Ibid., April 24, 1883. Register, January 23. 1883. 

J Ib1d • 
4Leader, January 19, 1883.-
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over the proposed amendment from 1879 to 188) clarified the 

social, political and reformist philosophies of the opposing 

factions. Moreover, the campaign also forced important 

religious, political, economic and social groups to declare 

their position on prohibition, while the referendum dis

closed geographic, rural-urban and ethnic charaoteristios of 

the prohibitionist forces and their adversaries during the 

late nineteenth century. 



CHAPrER II 

ARGUMENI' AND COUNrERARGUMENT 

The nature of the amendment campaign in the early 

l880s forced avid advocates and opponents of prohibition to 

polarize along recognizable philosophies of post-bellum 

reformism and conservatism. However, such an ideological 

schism could not have been unique to Iowa in the 18809 

because the essence of the split, the issue of governmental 

intervention to support the prohibition of alcohol as a 

beverage, had been advocated by dry foroes for three 

decades. But the proposed amendment Which permanently would 

have inoorporated abstinenoe into the state oonstitution did 

tend to add an urgency to the anti-prohibitionist cause and 

precipitated new facets of debate delineated by conservative 

and reformist assumptions about the nature of the constitu

tion. Otherwise, the amendment and the rejuvenated crusade 

it symbolized merely acted as oatalysts which stimulated the 

emergenoe of fundamental ideological precepts. 

Prohibitionist arguments in support of their cause 

tended to emphasize the damage and ohaos liquor ravaged upon 

indiViduals, sooiety, and republican government as well as 

the eoonomio oosts of aloohol to the society by inoreasing 

crime and pauperism and, thereby, increasing costs to tax

payers. During the debate with liquor interests, the dry 

forces were also forced to expound philosophies of govern
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mental and societal responsibility for the welfare of citi 

zens both as individuals and as members of society. 

The most lurid anti-liquor writings and speeches were 

characterized by a moralistic condemnation of the personal 

eVils of alcohol which approaohed ideological proportions. 

A poem appearing in a sympathetic dry Republican newspaper, 

the Des Moines Iowa State Register, illustrated the prohibi

tionist stereotype of the evils of alcohol by portraying a 

dialogue between two glasses, one filled With wine, the 

other with water. As the two glasses exchanged stories of 

their feats, the glass of Wine boasted in poesy: 

I can tell of banquet, and revel and mirth,
 
And the proudest and grandest souls on earth
 
Fell under my touch as though struck by blight.
 
Where I was King, for I ruled in might.
 
From the heads of Kings I have torn the crown,
 
From the height of fame I have hurled men down;
 
I have blasted many as honored name,
 
I have taken Virtue and given shame:
 
I have tempted the youth with a sip, a taste,
 
That has made his future a barren waste.
 
Far greater than King am I,
 
Or any army beneath the sky.
 
I have made the arm of the driver fail,
 
And sent the train from the iron rail:
 
I have made good. ships go down at sea.
 
For they said; "Behold how great you bet
 
Fame, Strength, wealth, genius before yo CS1C~
 
And your power and might are overall. nl
 

In other issues of the ~ State Register, the 

destruction of youth, motherhood and families was expounded. 

In one hypothetical case, a "fair and pure" boy lost his 

1
(Des Moines) Iowa state Register, February 19. 1881 

~ere1nafter referred-ro-as Register]_ 
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manliness and bearing with the "first stain of drink on his 

lips"; his eventual fate was IIdying at last like a beast, 

hating this world, fearing the next, and with even a mother 

not able to offer more than tears at the last black gate of 

his ruin and despair. 't l In another ease a wife died of a 

broken heart and her children of starvation because her 
2 

husband was a drunkard. B. F. Clarkson, co-editor of the 

Iowa state Register, related one incident in whioh a 

drunkard visited his office and pledged that he would sup

port the amendment in order to save his children: 

My prayer is, and my vote shall be cast, to olose 
the saloon before my other boys get into them; and 
get to drinking, and I know scores and scores of 
other drinking men who are as anxious as I am to 
close the saloons before the little boys reach 
them. I am hopeless. • •• Closing the saloon 
cannot save me; it will not save many others who 
drink. • • • But it will keep many boys from 3 
learning to drink an~om being drunkards•••• 

Clarkson described the drunkard's reddening cheeks as he 

added that his vote for the amendment would "give joy to the 
4

heart of my poor wife. 1I 

Prohibitionist arguments were not limited to emo

tional appeals, case histories and testimonies of un

reformed drunks. Scientific eVidence relating the dangers 

of alcohol was often presented. In a three-day Des Moines 

debate between F. W. Evans of Fairfield, representing the 

1Ibid. , May 14, 1882. 2 Ibid •-43
Ibid •• May 21. 1882. -Ibid.
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Constitutional Amendment society, and the Reverend Mr. C. 

Compton Burnett from the Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church 

in Iowa City, representing the State Proteotive Liquor 

Dealers Association, Evans charged that all plagues in the 

world first afflicted the drinkers. He cited the "testimony 

of seventy of the grandest physicians of the world, II 284 

physicians of New York, and the overwhelming vote of a world 

convention of physicians that alcohol was injurious to the 

body and should not have been used as medicine: moreover, 

Evans explained that alcohol was responsible for 50 per oent 
1

of all insanity oases in Iowa. Evans scoffed at the food 

content of liquor and recalled that a ItProfessor Liebeg of 

Germany" had proved that there was equal nutriment in "as 

much flour as oan be taken up on the point	 of a knife as 
2 

there 1s in eight quarts of Bavarian Beer. 1t 

Critical to the prohibitionist logic for demanding 

total abstinence of alcoholic beverages rather than mere 

regulatIon of its use was the belief that moderate consump

tion of alcohol was impossible to sustain. J. C. Kendrick 

from Wapello, Iowa, expressed this belief in a letter to the 

Burlington Hawkeye in which he postulated that tleaoh glass 

of intoxicating liquor inoreases the appetite for it, and to 

1 (Des Moines) Iowa State Leader, June 21, 1881; 
June 2), 1881 ~ereinarter referred to as Leade~). 

2
Ibid., June 23, 1881. 
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undertake to control that appetite is a fight against the 
1 

nature of things, and oannot succeed." A fifteen-year-old 

girl from Buffalo, Iowa, in a letter to the Northwestern 

News also believed that modarate drinkers inevitably became 

intemperate drinkers when she described "the moderate 

drinker, the one that can drink or let it alone; but oh! how 

often he forgets to let it alone. Perhaps there is one in a 

hundred who can drink in moderation all his lifetime, and 
2 

never be drunk. • • • t1 Prohibitionists, however, never 

attempted to prove that moderate drinking led to alcoholism, 

but accepted the principle as a statement of faith, and 

apparently expected their audience to believe the premise 

without questioning its validity. 

Prohibitionists exhibited progressive tendenoies in 

their expressed concern about the damaging influences of 

alcohol upon the general sooiety. By asserting that demo

oratic American institutions required the support of a 

rational and morally inhibited citizenry, prohibitionists 

were alarmed by the effects of alcohol upon the conscience 

and behavior of people who imbibed. 

To prohibitionists, high crime rates were symptomatic 

of a general sooietal malaise. Of course. drys attributed 

lBurlington Hawke¥e, May 16, 1882 \hereinafter 
referred to as HiiWke¥~J. 

2Reprinted in ibid. May 14, 1882. 
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'."	 most crime to alcoholism. J. A. Harvey, prominent Polk 

county businessman and state legislator, quoted state judges 

that one-half to three-fourths of all crime in Iowa directly 

or indirectly was attributed to intemperance. Judicial 

estimations varied greatly, yet most charged that alcoholism 
1 

was a major cause of crime. Judge C. H. leWis of the 

Fourth District proposed that two-thirds to three-fourths of 

crime was caused by alcoholic beverages; Judge McHenry of 

the Fifth District estimated more than half and probably 

seven-tenths, While Judge H. C. Henderson of the	 Eleventh 
2

District believed the figure to be three-fourths. 

It was believed that liquor caused high crime rates 

not only in the general population, but also among Iowa 

youth. D. R. Lucas, a prominent Des Moines prohibitionist, 

produced statistics which demonstrated the large number of 

youthful criminals in Iowa corrective institutions. Of 608 

men sent to the penitentiary in 1880 and 1881, 169 were 

under twenty-one years of age, 242 under twenty-two, and 358 

under twenty-five: five of those sent to prison were only 

1 Register, May 18, 1882. 
2The only state district judge who did not contribute 

to Harvey's crime expertise testimony was Judge W. I. Hayes
of the Seventh District, who later presided over the Koehler 
and. Lange v. Hill case at the district level which over
tUrned the-prOhIbition amendment. 
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fifteen. Of oourse, Luoas attributed the oause of the ruin 

of these youth to alcohol: "Three-fourths of these boys 

began their career on account of drunken parents or vicious 
2

habits formed by loafing around saloons." After including 

75 per cent of those in the Boys' Reform School at Eldora, 

the Girls' Reform School at Mitchellville, and the asylum 

for the mentally deficient at Glenwood, Lucas' figure rose 

to 573 children who had been ruined by alcohol in the state 

3during the previous two years.

The claimed relationship between liquor and crime was 

decried by prohibitionists not only because of the ruined 

lives reflected, but also because of the costs of high crime 

rates to Iowa taxpayers. Polk county Sheriff Littleton at a 

Des Moines prohibition meeting for businessmen produced 

statistics of arrests which revealed that in the first three 

months of 1882, intoxication had accounted for 165 arrests, 

while carrying concealed weapons had accounted for only one, 

prostitution for siX, vagranoy for twenty-eight, assault and 

disturbing the peace for thirty-five, and larceny for 

thirty-six. Sheriff Littleton reminded the businessmen that 

it cost the county twenty-five cents to put a prisoner in 

jail, twenty-five cents to get him out, and fifty cents a 

1Register, June 8, 1882.
 
2

Ibid. 3Ibid •
 -
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\~0 day to keep him in jail. J. A. Harvey said that 75 per 

cent of all court cases in the county were attributed to 

liquor. costing the county $19.895 each year, while jail 

expenses accountable to alcohol had cost $11,000 a year. He 

added four-fifths of the poor fund, explaining that 80 per 

cent of all pauperism was caused by intemperance. Harvey 

concluded that While fines and tees from dram shops brought 

in $3,000 each year, the costs to taxpayers of liquor-

induced crime and poverty was over $30.000. for a net loss 
2 

each year to county taxpayers of $27,000. 

When proposing economio arguments to support the 

amendment, prohibitionists were forced, as a practical 

matter. to counter anti-amendment arguments that the amend

ment would destroy valuable property and damage the state 

economy. The ~ State Register published statistics 

purporting that liquor losses would be more than compensated 

by societal economic gains. The liquor interests estimated 

that industries and grain suppliers would lose almost 

$20,000,000. the bulk of whioh represented losses to 

brewers, saloonkeepers. and labor, With farmers losing over 

$900,000 in markets for their grains and the state govern

ment losing almost one-half million dollars in revenue. 

Amendment forces charged that the liquor interest figures 

had been inflated. Figuring that brewery and saloon 

1
Ibid., April 11, 1~82. 

2 Ibid., May 18, 1882. 
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property still would be worth at least one-half its pre

prohibition value and that labor associated with the 

alcoholic trade would be diverted into more useful trade, 

the prohibitionists estimated liquor interest losses at 

$9,400,000. On the other hand, drys speculated that 

societal economic gains after the destruction of the liquor 

trade would be impressive: 

Half the cost of criminal prosecutions $ 182,000 
Half the cost of keeping criminals 160,000 
Half the cost of keeping insane (from

drink) 162,000 
saving the money spent for Iowa beer 8,000,000 
SaVing the money spent for imported beer 8,000,000 
SaVing of money for wine and whiskey 4,000,000 

1Total saving by prohibition $20,707,000

Thus, according to amendment advocates, prohibition would 

result 1n a net economic gain for the state of $10,295,000. 

Concomitant with dry arguments of the economic bene

fits of prohibition was the contention that capital invested 

in the liquor industry would be diverted into sooially 

redeeming enterprises, while consumer expenditures for 

liquor automatically would be spent on other products once 

liquor was banned. B. J. Radford of Des Moines argued that 

every dollar spent 1n the city for liquor meant some domestic 

deprivation: 

For the home nothing has been supplied by all this 
expenditure; not a mouthful of food, not an artiole 
of clothing, or furniture, to say nothing of books, 

1 
Ibid., April 15, 1882. 
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periodicals and pictures. But for the saloons this 
would have been spent for those things.l 

Ex-congressman James F. Wilson in his Fairfield newspaper, 

Traer Clipper, suggested the production of milk as an alter

nate industry for the liquor industries. Wilson proposed 

that if each of the five thousand men in the Iowa saloon 

business would turn his attention to dairying, 200,000 addi

tional cows would be milked each day. The revenue from such 

an action would be over $11,000,000 each year. The capital 

shift would also result in increased foreign immigration in 

order to oare for the cows, and more capital loans. Wilson 

predicted that by becoming honest dairy-dealers, liquor 

interest could pay for their vineyards, breweries, and .' 2saloons within a few months. 

Prohibitionists expressed a reformist tenet which 

held that property rights were not sacrosanct and were 

secondary to the value of human life. Utilizing such a 

progressive assumption it was obvious to amendment advocates 

that the use of property to manufacture or retail alcoholic 

beverages would have to be curtailed. C. F. Clarkson 

expressed such a priority when he wrote: 

• • • this loss from public action is the sole strength 
of the brewers' appeal to fair-minded people. But this 
1s so small a mote when compared with the mountains 

IIbid., April 9, 1882. 
2
Reprinted in ~, March 5, 1882. 
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made up by the evils of drink, that it should hardly 
be put in the balance to weigh against the human 
life involved on the other side. l 

William E. Miller, Des Moines attorney and former justice of 

the Iowa Supreme Court, expressed a similar interpretation 

in answering an anti-prohibitionist speech made in Davenport: 

The adoption of the amendment will not have the 
effect to destroy any property whatever, but simply 
to stop its use for a purpose that is injurious and 
detrimental to the best interest of the people of 
the State, and turn it to other uses that are bene
ficial. 

It is lawful and just that whenever any property 
or business becomes injurious and dangerous to the 
health, comfort or well-being of the public it may 
be destroyed if necessary.2 

Prohibitionists also shared with late nineteenth 

century reformers a desire to cleanse democratic government 

of perfidious elements Which attempted to capture it for 

their own aggrandizement. However, unlike other reformers 

who focused upon bossism, corporate power, urban poverty, 

and unrestricted immigration as fundamental causes of 

corrupt government, prohibitionists believed the "saloon 

power" to be the root cause of debased government and con

sidered all other factors to be secondary. James F. Wilson 

described the saloon system as the locus of all forces defy

ing the "better public sentiment of the country relative to 

Jthe liquor traffic." He depicted the saloons as a tightly

21Ibid., April I), 1882. Ibid., June 5, 1882. 

3HaWkeye, ~my 21, 1882. 
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knit organization which threatened politicians, influenced 

voters, and intimidated witnesses, grand juries, prosecu
1 

tors, and judges. Newspapers sympathetic to the prohibi

tion oause also readily reported any harmful influence of 

alcohol upon Iowa government. For example, when the county 

auditor in Emmetsburg stole almost $700, newspaper headlines 

reported: "Grog must Go" and "Driven to Defalcation by 

Drink...2 

Using a constitutional amendment as well as legisla

tion as vehicles for prohibition required dry forces to 

justify the intervention of government into an additional 

realm of oitizen affairs. Thus, prohibitionists equated 

anti-liquor legislation with generally-accepted laws pro

hibiting adultery, incest, polygamy, brothels, gambling or 
J

incest. Their arguments for such prohibitions rested both 

on moral and societal principles. William E. Miller charged 

that all "civilized nations" legislated statutes which maln

tained "an idea of morality in harmony with the moral sense 

of the majority of the people, though they may be contrary 

to the sense of the indiVidual rights of a few who have no 
4

regard for morality." Although Miller proposed that 

countering immorality was sufficient cause for legislation, 

lIbid.
 

2Register, April 19, 1882.
 

:3 Ibid., June 5, 1882. 4Ib1d •
 



he emphasized that society had a right to proteot itself 

against the injuries produced by intemperance. Judge W. R. 

Duffle of the Fourteenth State Distriot Court agreed, 

explaining that liquor laws protected not only society, but 

also the afflicted. He reasoned that society had an obliga-
Itlon to proteot a man against his own indulgence. 

To anti-prohibitionist charges that a prohibition 

amendment was too trivial and undignified to be placed in a 

constitution, B. J. Radford reflected the dry reformist 

sentiment when he oharged that "undue reverence 

tutions had always stood. in the way of reforms. 

Radford contended that constitutions were merely "the 

people's statute-book," and the majority had the right to 

put in the book any law they desired. Prohibitionists also 

answered warnings from wet forces that abstinence legis la

tion would result in a police state. Amendment critics 

reasoned that passage of prohibition laws would necessitate 

inoreasing the state police force, resulting in additional 

survei1ance of citizens and inhibition of rights. Prohibi

tionists oountered by recalling the period after the 

abstinence law of 1855 in Which no additional law-enforce

ment officers were reqUired. Thus. they predicted that the 

destruction of saloons would cause a decrease in crime. 

1 Ibid., May 18, 1882.
 

2 Ibid •• April 9. 1882.
 
~ 

for consti 
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1

resulting in a reduction of police forces. 

Despite the intensity of feeling for their cause, 

prohibitionists seldom resorted to name-calling in their 

attacks upon the saloon system and the brewers. The strong

est admonition of most drys was to describe their opponents' 
2 

motives as "selfish. J1 Extremists also olaimed that the 

saloonkeeper abused the prohibition laws "like a dog," and 
)

"panders to all the evil passions of the American people." 

However, such harangues were uncommon. 

Extreme elements of the anti-prohibitionist camp also 

resorted to colorful metaphors in desoribing the dry forces: 

however, unlike the prohibitionists, such out-bursts were 

not rare. Mr. A. Magnus, ohairman of the Iowa Brewers' 

Association, at the twenty-third oonvention of the organiza

tion oalled the prohibitionists "fanatics" and "rools" and 

described the proposed prohibition amendment as "their legal 
4

conundrum: their hermaphroadite [Sicf:l bastard." Likewise, 

the Des Moines, German-language newspaper, staats Anzieger, 

after the referendum in June 1882, desoribed underlying pro

hibltionist motivations as "intolera.nce, proscription, 

1 
~., June 5, 1882. 

2 
Ibid., 11ay 12, 1882. 

3NCGregor News reprinted in Register, March 12, 1882. 

4 Ibid ., April I), 1882. 



bigotry, Know-Nothingism, race prejudice, and fanaticism."l 

In attempting to refute prohibitionists claims, anti

prohibitionists utilized practical and scientific arguments 

in addition to a philosophical rationale resembling tradi

tional late nineteenth century conservative maxims. Ant i

amendment forces rejected dry arguments that intoxicating 

beverages destroyed civilization and poisoned the human 

body, and quoted eVidence from contemporary scientific 

experts to support their contentions. A. T. Hay, vice-

president of the State Anti-Amendment Club of Iowa, in a 

series of letters to the Burlington Hawkeye defended aloohol 

against such defamation. Hay reminded the prohibitionists 

that aloohol had many uses in art, ohemistry, and industry 

and was indispensible for advanoed oivilization. After a 

lengthy disoussion of its soientific function as a solvent, 

Mr. Hay ooncluded: 

A nation Without alcohol implies a nation without 
civilization, i.e., barbarism. Therefore, to carry 
out the insane idea of those weak minded, ignorant, 
unhappy and uncharitable religious zealots, fostered 
and encouraged by wily politicians and unprincipled 
demagogues, claiming to be public guardians and 
statesmen, will be to retrograde to the condition 
that We found the American Indian. 2 

Most scientific arguments claiming the benefits of 

alcohol originated from a l50-page pamphlet sponsored by the 

l(Des Moines) Staats Anzieger, June 30, 1882 [perein
after referred to as Sta.ats Anz iege:r:). 

2 Hawkeye, May 24, 1882. 
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late Governor Andrew of Massachusetts in 1869 and reprinted 

in the American Brewers' Gazette in 1876 and 1877. Former 

state senator Hans R. Claussen of Davenport cited the Andrew 

materials extensively in an article for the State Anti

Amendment Club of Iowa which was printed in several anti

prohibitionist newspapers. Claussen quoted a uDr. Brinton" 

who claimed that persons who abstained from alcohol broke 

down after a number of years. especially if employed in 

severe intellectual and physical labor. Two testimonials of 

the effectiveness of alcohol in sustaining life and labor 

were given. One was that of Prinoe Bismark whose tfimmense 

boldness • • • and his incomparable skill and fertility in 

mental resources u was attributed to the fact that he ate and 

drank vast amounts of alcoholic beverages. while another was 

that of a Venetian named Cornaro Who after his fortieth 

birthday restricted himself daily to only twelve ounces of 

food and fourteen ounces of Wine and yet lived to be 
1ninety-nine. 

Claussen also claimed that Wine and beer when used 

moderately aided digestion. stimulated capacity for labor, 

and transmitted healthy nerve reactions to progeny. Quoting 

from Elements of Physiology ~ Hygiene by Thomas H. Huxley 

and William Jay Youman published four years earlier, he 

lLeader, May 17, 1882. 



noted that alcohol was classified as an "auxiliary food" 

which when used extensively would damage health, but when 

rationally used would activate digestive organs and stimu
1 

late the nervous system. Alcohol, along with tea and 

coffee, when taken in small amounts also "retarded destruc
2 

tive metamorphosis. If To support his contentions that 

alcohol stimulated, cheered and helped the laborer work 

harder, Claussen cited freely such authorities as the eighth 

edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica as well as physicians 

and chemists in New York, Berlin, and London. To induce an 

emotional perspective to his argument, he warned that 

abstinence damaged not only those who were foolish enough 

not to imbibe, but also their offspring: "There is reason 

to fear that the offspring of those who abstain entirely 

from fermented drinks, become in a generation or two 
3enervated in mind and body. 11 

Thus, the anti-prohibitionist argument was able to 

shift from a societal defensive to a scientific offensive 

because of the Andrew pamphlet and similar materials pub

lished by national liquor associations. Anti-amendment 

debaters throughout the state used such conclusions and eVi

dence verbatim. The Reverend 11r. C. Compton Burnett, 

2 Ibid.lIbid. 
~ 

J Ibid •-
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debating in Des Moines for the State Protective Liquor 

Dealers Association, extensively used national sources. He 

cited tlDr. Brinton" that good wine produced no negative 

reaction and quoted Sir William Gile that alcohol was a 
1 

prized medicine. Only when prohibitionists used local evi

dence were the opponents forced to do primary research. 

After F. W. Evans in the Des Moines debates claimed that 90 

per cent of all Iowa insanity was caused by alcohol, Burnett 

quoted Dr. Mark Ranney, Superintendent of the Insane Asylum 

at Mt. Pleasant, that there were numerous direct causes of 

insanity, With intemperance well below religious excitement, 
2 

"puerperal conditions," and masturbation as common causes. 

Unfortunately, the general result of such contemporary 

scientific arguments by both anti-prohibitionists and their 

opponents was merely the exohange of authorities without 

care for their verification or context. 

Defending the saloons was another issue of the anti 

prohibitionist campaign to defeat the proposed amendment. 

Prohibitionists had claimed that saloonkeepers abused pro

hibition laws and their establishments pandered eVil, taught 
3wastefulness and corrupted youth. Theodore Guelick, chalr

man of the State Anti-Amendment Club of Iowa, accused drys 

1 2
Leader, June 22, 1881. ~bid., June 23, 1881. 

3MCGregor News reprinted in the Register, March 12, 
1882.
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of "ridiculous and atrocious" fictions and olaimed that 

saloons were social institutions patronized by "the bread

winners of society, the merohant, the mechanic, the farmer, 

the artist, the day-laborer, the professional men"	 in order 
1

to obtain stimulants and learn the news of the day. 

Guelick also attacked James F. Wilson's charge that the 

"saloon system ll was corrupting the state government. Por

traying saloonkeepers as honest, hard-working businessmen, 

Guellck countered that they had neither the degree of wealth 
2 

nor the lack of ethics to bribe government officials. 

Brewers also disagreed with prohibitionist conten

tions that legalized abstnenoe would reduce crime and 

pauperism. At the twenty-third convention of the Iowa 

Brewers' Association. brewers claimed that crime had 

increased in ~aine since state-Wide prohibition had been 

enacted in 1851. Statistics were produced demonstrating 

that in 1851, only eighty-seven criminals were imprisoned of 

Whom five were convicted of homicide, three of murderous 

assaults, four of arson and two of rape, While by 1880, 

criminals imprisoned for murder had increased to twenty-six. 

or 420 per cent, for arson to nine, or 125 per cent, for 

murderous assault to seven, or 132 per cent, and for rape to 

fifteen, or 650 per cent, whereas the total state population 

lHawkeye, June 6, 1882. 
2 
Ibid., ~ay 21, 1882.-
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had only increased 12 per cent during the three decades. l 

Anti-prohibitionists conclUded that prohibition actually 

promoted crime in that it degraded the moral sense of a com

munity by encouraging hypocrisy in social and political 
2

life. 

Anti-amendment forces were critically concerned that 

prohibition would damage the Iowa economy. Theodore Guellck 

claimed that the amendment would destroy $4,000,000 worth of 

property invested in breweries and throw out of business or 

employment thousands of Iowa Citizens.) River-city news

papers accounted the specific damage the amendment would do 

to the local economies. The DUbuque Telegraph estimated 

that rent rates would have to be reduced because most 

saloon operators rented their premises, While the city would 
4 

lose $6,000 annually from saloon taxes. The Burlington 

Hawkeye claimed that five large breweries in the city would 

be closed. These breweries were worth more than $50,000 

each and employed over 125 men. seventeen Vineyards which 

were worth over $500,000 and purportedly employed hundreds 

would be economically impaired. 5 

1Register, April 1), 1882.
 
2Staats Anzieger, ~mrch 3, 1882.
 

3Leader, r~y 17, 1882.
 
4-Dubuque Telegraph reprinted in Hawkeye, May 18, 1882.
 

5Hawk8y.s , May 18, 1882.
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Besides destroying property, the anti-prohibitionists 

feared that the amendment would drive Iowa capital into non-
I

restrictive states. Mississippi river towns were especially 

concerned about Illinois competition. A. T. Hay of 

Burlington suggested that prohibition had damaged the 

ability of Iowa river cities to compete with their Illinois 

neighbors. He contended that prior to the 1851 Iowa prohi

bition law, Keokuk, Burlington, and Davenport had been equal 

in economic development and population with their Illinois 

counterparts, Quincy, Peoria, and Rock Island. However, 

since prohibition laws had been passed in Iowa, the Illinois 

cities had grown much more rapidly than the Iowa river 

cities. By 1882, QUincy was more than three-times the size 

of Keokuk and Peoria had become the second largest city in 

Illinois and the largest alcohol-produoing district in the 

world, while Burlington had rtneither distillery, machine 
2shop, factory, packing house or elevator." Anti-temperance 

forces further charged that since the amendment had been 

proposed, Iowa had lost valuable liquor establish~ents. The 

Burlington Hawkeye estimated that two distilleries and forty 
3

breweries had left the state. 

Economic arguments of the anti-prohibitionists also 

1 Council Bluffs Nonpariel reprinted in the Register. 
~ay 5, 1881. 

2aawkeye, May 28, 1882. J1b1d ., ~~y II, 1882. 
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were aimed at farmers. They emphasized that the primary 

expense which consumed farm profit was transportation of 

grain to markets. Obviously, the anti-amendment foroes 

reasoned, if distilleries, breweries, gluoose works, staroh 

factories and other industries were located in Iowa, trans

portation oosts would be reduced and farm income would 
Iincrease. Appeals to farmers, however, were not as 

numerous in such anti-prohibitionist newspapers as the ~ 

state Leader, the Burlington Hawkeye and the Burlington 

Gazette as were appeals in such dry newspapers as the ~ 

state Register. 

Anti-amendment groups opposed the amendment not only 

because it threatened to destroy their properties, but also 

because it ran counter to their conservative ooncept of 

property rights. The brewers in convention claimed that the 

amendment would destroy businesses which had grown under 

legal sanotion. They contended that their "sacred rights" 

were being trampled upon by an insatiable majority. 
2 

Like

wise, the editor of the Burlipgton Gazette argued that the 

amendment would result in "Virtual confiscation" without 

providing for any compensation, and questioned if the amend

ment did not violate the Fourteenth Amendment by taking 

1 staats An;leger, June 16, 1882.
 
2Register, April 13, 1882.
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property without due prooess. 

The rallying phrase of the anti-amendment forces was 

"personal liberty." To sanotify their oause, anti-prohibi

tionists oited suoh august souroes of nineteenth oentury 

liberalism as John Stuart Mill in contending that prohibi

tion was beyond the boundary whioh a state oould legislate 
2 

in order to maintain the well being of the sooiety. They 

argued that the prime motivation of most immigrants to the 

United States had been liberty and this right was being 

inhibited by dry lIpuritans." Suoh an argument was expressed 

in poetic form by Louis Fritz: 

Prohibition VB. Liberty 

O'er hundred years ago
That patriots brave and free, 

From tyrants reign of woe, 
Declared their liberty. 

The trumpet's mighty strains 
Shot forth to other strands. 

0' er ooeans and 0' er plains,
To praise this land of lands, 

To welcome and invite 
Those on the other shore, 

Who love our freedom's right, 
With room for millions more. 

And ever since that time 
The prohibition llbore ll 

All Nature's laws su~llme 
Would totally ignore. 

The shackle and chain 
Of law they did invent 

To thus make man abstain, 
And moral wrong prevent. . .• • • • • • • • • • • • • e 

IBurlington Gazette, February 18, 1882. 

2Leader, ~~y 17, 1882. 



No, No, rtis but deceit, 
Delusion blank and bare, 

Itrs but another feat, 1 
Of tyrants in despair. • • • 

Liquor forces also found support in and often quoted Thomas 

Jeffersonfs preamble to the Declaration of Independence that 

every man was guaranteed "life, liberty and the pursuit of 

happiness," and declared it to be the fundamental law of the 
2 

country. Hans R. Claussen expressed the futility of such a 

restriction upon personal liberty When he wrote that very 

few drunkards would be saved by the amendment, whereas 
3thousands would lose their natural rights. Thus, the 

/ \.restriction of "personal libertyff became the cause celebre 

of liquor interests. 

Although anti-prohibitionists claimed to be heirs of 

the early American liberal tradition, they actually personi

fied post-bellum conservatism in that they adhered to 

laissez-faire as a means of combatting reformist infringe

ments upon the anti-prohibitionists r favored position in the 

late nineteenth century status guo. The corollaries whioh 

the anti-amendment forces attached to their "personal 

liberty" rally illustrated the conservative tendencies of 

their ideology. 

1Register, April I), 1882. 

2Hawkeye, r~rch 28, 1882. 

)D~venEort Gazette reprinted in Register, April 14, 
1882.
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One of their corollaries was that personal liberty 

must be proteoted by restrictions upon majority will. Con

demning the prohibitionist argument of ~ populi, !2! dei 

as being responsible for ten-thousand times more bloodshed 

and suffering than the abuse of cider, wine, ale, or beer, 

A. T. Hay gave as examples of majority oppression the 

Spanish inquisitions, French massacres, New England persecu
1

tions, and Mormon polygamy. He compared the prohibition

ists with ~-bellum slave-owners who, under the guise of 

divine authority, assumed the responsibility for their 
2 

slaves' consciences, personal liberty, and habits. He also 

compared the amendment forces' motivations with those of 

Charles J. Guiteau who had recently assassinated President 

Garfield. Contending that Guiteau had acted upon the oom

mand of publio welfare, Hay conoluded: 

Don't throw your infamous Guiteau the theologian and 
moral lecturer at me. He is one of your self-oonsti
tuted guardians of public weal, that has no respect 
for sanctity of home, personal liberty, life or 
conscience••••3 

Other corollaries of the personal liberty argument 

emphasized that oonstitutions and statute books should not 

be oluttered with amendments and laws adverse to an "Eterna.l 
4

Legislator's" natural order. This divine plan permitted 

I 
Hawkeye, February 2, 1882. 

2 Ibid., P~y 17, 1882. 3Ibid ., February 2, 1882. 

4Burlington Gazette. June 26. 1882. 
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(but did not demand) man to employ nature for its good use. 

so anti-prohibitionists questioned the validity of passing 

human laws to force humanity to use a substance for good 

purposes when a diety had not demanded suoh use. The posi

tion also maintained that prohibition was outside the realm 

of legislation and rightfully was in the sphere of the indi

vidual and family.l Furthermore. constitutions should not 

have been radically changed because such documents tended to 

represent a careful balance of diverse creeds and natural 
2 

rights. Pessimistically. anti-prohibitionists also charged 

that human nature was constant and could not be reformed to 
J

make humanity wise. Virtuous and prosperous. 

Liquor interests were especially critical of the "Des 

Moines Idea" Which would allow the manufacture of alcohol, 

but would ban its sale in Iowa. They condemned the plan as 

hypocritioal in that whiskey and beer, Which prohibitionists 

condemned as poisonous and destructive to society, would be 

shipped and sold as beverages out of the state to damage the 
4

lives and societies of persons in Illinois and Missouri. 

The brewers also argued that such an action suppressed harm

less liquors, such as beer, ale, and Wine, but encouraged 

the manufacture of Whiskey. which even brewers agreed was 

lIbid.
 

2Staats Anzleger, July 14, 1881.
 

J 4
Leader, May 17, 1882. Leader, ~ay 17, 1882. 
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poisonous. Apparently, the export market for Iowa beer and 

ale was minimal, while competition outside of the state for 

distilled liquor was not as great: thus, while Iowa distill 

eries could have operated without a domestic Iowa market, 

breweries could not. 

Like the prohibitionists, the liquor interests used 

the experiences of Maine, Kansas and other prohibition 

states to prove their arguments. Anti-prohibitionists 

traveled in Kansas and wrote gleeful letters describing the 
2

number of saloons and gambling establishments in the state. 

The ~ state Leader reported that in Topeka, Kansas, 

thirty-six businesses which had been licensed to sell soda 

water and other soft drinks, were actually selling liquor 

and were not even using such surreptitious codes as "sea 

foam" for beer and "iced tea" or liSt. John's beverage" for 

whiskey.] Similarly, Hans R. Claussen noted that Michigan, 

~~ssachusetts, and Ohio, after having abolished prohibition 

and reinstated high license laws, had high tax revenues, 
4

improved economies and higher rates of immigration. 

In retrospect, the prohibitionist and anti-amendment 

arguments were products of post-bellum United States 

society. Both relied extensively upon practical arguments 

lRegister, April 13, 1882.
 

2Bur1ington Gazette, May I), 1882.
 

)Leader, May 10, 1882. ~Reglster, April 25, 1882.
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and pocket-book economics. Debates about the utility of the 

proposed amendment and prohibition laws reflected the ten

dency of both prohibitionists and their adversaries to 

depend upon common sense as a measurement of the credibility 

of their causes. Along with their contemporaries, prohibi

tionists and anti-prohibitionists relied upon the new repu

tation and respectability of science as a source of 

strength. While much scientific evidence which supported 

prohibitionist arguments about the physical dangers of 

alcohol was yet to be discovered, Iowa prohibitionists were 

aware of the basic theories Which then eXisted and often 
1

cited local data to prove their contentions. On the other 

hand, anti-prohibitionists at the time had the preponderance 

of scientific evidence to support their position and readily 
2

cited popular European and American authorities in debates. 

Philosophically, the prohibitionists were operating 

within the framework of an evolving reformist ideology. 

They shared With other reformers of the late nineteenth 

century and the progressive era a social philosophy derived 

in part from Thomas Jefferson's ideas about popular govern

ment and the fulfillment of human potentialities, and sOQ~ht 

IJames H. Timberlake, Prohibition and the Frogressive 
fVlovement, °0-1920 (Cambridge: Harvard University Press.14I9bJ L	 pp. 0- 47. 

2 Ibid • 
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to retain social patterns of agrarian demoCracy.1 Concur

rently, they rejected the strictures of Jeffersonian 

laissez-faire liberalism as incompatible with the needs of 

their age. Instead, they substituted a creed which viewed 

individuals as part of a total society which was responsible 

for maximum individual achievement and satisfaction within 
2 

societal limits. The Iowa prohibitionists philosophically 

would have agreed with a statement made in 1886 by Franklin 

B. Sanborn, General Secretary of the American Social Science 

Association, that: n • • • human society is, in fact, a 

whole; ••• a composite unity, so contrived by its Creator 

that nothing can long be hurtful to a part which is 
3

profitable to the aggregate." 

Prohibitionists also were in agreement with the 

reform tradition in their rejection of the absoluteness of 
4 

property rights when in conflict with the general welfare. 

c. F. Clarkson and William E. Miller were clear in their 

contention that the public sufferi~~ concomitant with the 

liquor traffic had to be alleviated even at the expense of 

property. 

~aniel Aaron, Men of Good Hope (New York: OXford 
University Press, 1951~PP. xr:iii. 

2Sidney Fine Laissez-Faire and the General-Welfare
 
State (Ann Arbor: University of NichiganFress, 1956),
 
p.	 376. 

3Quoted in ibid., pp. 347f. 
4Ibid., pp. 264-66. 
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Finally, like other reformers, dry forces readily 

viewed the government as the vehicle for carrying out their 
1 

reforms. They did not consider government to be evil as 

long as it was controlled by majority will and morals. To 

them the positive exertion of state powers would have 

created a society in which indiViduals could work and live 

in relative health and safety as well as in social and 

economic security. 

Opposing the reformist dogma of the late nineteenth 

century was a well-established conservative ph1losophy, the 

tenets of which were described by Robert GreenMcCloskey as 

an exaltation of property rights, anti-majoritar1an atti

tudes, elitism, and a defense of the status quo. In order 

to achieve such principles, post-bellum oonservatives tended 

to emphasize the pre-war liberal views of laissez-faire and 

personal liberty as ideal obstructions to the new reform 
2

exertions. Thus, in using the rhetoric of Jeffersonian 

liberalism and traditional American values of indiVidualism 

and liberty, conservatives defended during the late nine

teenth century a status guo whioh naturally gave them privi

leges, little economio oompetition, minimum governmental 

coercion, and a controllable sooial environment. 

1 
Ibid., pp. 167-69. 

2 Robert Green Mo Closkey, American Conser-vat ism in the 
~ of Enter~rise, 186.5-1910 (New' York: "Harper and: ROl'l, 

mIT; pp. 2 -25
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Anti-prohibitionists in defending their property and 

rights to manufacture, sell, buy, or Consume alcoholic 

liquids tended to adopt a conservative philosophical posi

tion. With the exception of the traditional conservative 

value of elitism and natural superiority of a select few, 

anti-prohibitionist arguments directly paralleled attitudes 

expressed by such contemporary conservatives as Supreme 

Court Justice Stephen J. Field and William Graham Sumner. 

Anti-prohibitionists, especially those who were members of 

the state Anti-Amendment Club of Iowa, espoused property 

rights, the sanctity of the constitution, natural and divine 

rights, an unchangeable human nature, a carefully balanced 

status quo, and the principle of limited government. 

Although prohibitionists and their opponents tended 

to use arguments and illustrations which resembled contempo

rary progressive and conservative ideologies, such labels 

should be applied with caution. The scope of debate was 

limited to the narrow topic of liquor restriction. Prohibi

tionist "Iiberalism lJ was limited in that drys tended to Viei-l 

their cause as a social panacea and did not participate in 

concurrent reformist movements which significantly defined 

the progressive era twenty years later. On the other hand, 

anti-prohibitionists in defending their property were forced 

to adopt a defensive which was both Within the traditional 

illnerican experience and upheld the status ~. yet many of 

the anti-amendment advocates considered themselves 1J11beralrf 
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and identified with the "Liberal Republican" revolt of 1872. 

Thus. the philosophical heritage of the Iowa debaters on the 

question of prohibition appeared to be more a pragmatic 

application of workable arguments than the utilization of 

fully-developed and all-encompassing reformist or conserva

tive ideologies. 



C:HAPrER III 

PROHIBITIONIST PRESSURE GROUPS: THE CHURCHES 

Denominational religions were powerful forces in 

molding the character and direction of late nineteenth 

century mid-America. By espousing a system of answers to 

basic human inquiries and fears about existence. death. and 

the meaning of life. churches were able to establish an 

interpretative framework for their members by which they 

evaluated their social environment and made economic and 
1

political decisions. Moreover. behavior was forced to con

form to the values of the denominations by the associational 

character of the congregations. Church members not only 

worshipped together. but intermarried. transacted business 

with each other. discussed political issues. and sought 

recreation in church societies. Churches instructed their 

members about the fundamentals of society. the rearing of 

their children. and the etiquette in burying their dead. 

Consequently. churches as organized social units were 

potential powers in political. social. and economic arenas 

if their leadership or mores directed them toward a course 

IpBul Kleppner. The Cross of Culture (New York: The 
Free Press. 1970). pp. 7f-7j. -
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1

of action. 

Christian churches in the nineteenth century tended 

to be categorized according to their support of revivalism 

or adherence to orthodox ritualism. The liturgical churches 

stressed old orthodoxies, centralized authority and a style 

utilizing ornamentation, vestments, stylized prayers, and 
2 

ritualized sacraments. Each liturgical sect believed that 

it was the one true church of God and condemned most other 

churches as outsiders. The way to salvation, as one author 

described it, was Ilr ight belief." By carefully practicing 

the sacraments and rituals of the church, the individual was 
3

assured salvation. On the other hand, evangelicals 

rejected ritualism and seldom utilized elaborate ceremonies, 

vestments, or saints. The central idea of their doctrine 

was the belief that all men could be saved through direct 

experience with Christ rather than through the church. They 

demanded a conversion experience as a prerequisite for mem

bership and insisted upon continuous evidence of salvation 
4

in the form of pious behavior. Prominent nineteenth 

century evangelicals were the Quakers, Congregationalists, 

lRichard Jensen, The Winni~ of the Midwest: Social 
and Political-Conflict, ~8-1S9b chicago: University of 
Chicago Press, 1971), pp~-59. 

2
I bid., p. 64. 

JKleppner, ~. cit., pp. 71-74. 
4Ibid.: Jensen, 2£. cit., pp. 65-68. 



Methodists, and Disciples of Christ; conversely, Episcopa

lians, Lutherans, catholics, and Jews were predominately 
1

liturgical. 

Evangelical churches usually favored prohibition and 

bestowed church social authority upon the supporters of the 

proposed amendment. The Ministerial Prohibitionary Amend

ment Convention held in Des Moines in June 1882 was composed 

of ministers throughout the state representing various 

denominations. The Committee on Resolutions included clergy 

from the Christian, Presbyterian, Baptist, Congregational, 

Friends, Evangelical, Methodist Episcopal, United Brethren, 
2 

Unitarian, and Lutheran sects. The Iowa State Register 

identified numerous Des Moines clergymen who Were well-known 

and active prohibitionists, including ministers from Congre

gational, Methodist Episcopal, and Christian churches.) 

Recurrent in prohibitionist reports, newspapers, and speaker 

lists were representatives of a few large Protestant denomi

nations, especially the Methodist Episcopal, Baptist, 

Presbyterian, Congregational, United Brethren, and 

Evangelical. Most of these churches had openly declared 

support of prohibition and the proposed amendment at their 

1 
Jensen, ~. cit., pp. 60-64. 

_ 
2 

(Des Moines) Iowa State Register, June 6, 1882 
[hereinafter referred~as Register]. 

3Ibid., April 2, 1882. 
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state conventions. 

The Methodist Episcopal church was the most powerful 

and influential of the prohibitionist sects in Iowa. By 

1880, there were almost 600 clergy and over 500 circuit 
1

clergy in Iowa. serving 77,514 Methodists. Methodism had a 

long history of supporting temperance and abstinence on a 

national level. As early as 1816 the national General Con

ference had prohibited ministers from selling spirituous or 

malt liquors; in 1848 the church, except its southern 

branch, had restored to its dogma the original Wesley rule 

against buying, selling, or drinking liquor, and in 1872 the 

General Conference passed a resolution supporting total 
2 

legal prohibition. 

The Second Iowa Methodist Convention, meeting in Des 

Moines in June 1881, endorsed resolutions paralleling those 

supported by the national churoh. Resolutions favoring the 

aotions of suoh pressure groups at the Woman's Christian 

Temperanoe Union and identifying the cause of temperanoe 

With that of divine will were easily passed by state 

1
Proceedings of the Second Iowa Methodist Convention 

(Burlington: Aores,~lackmir and Company, 1881), p. 53. 

2Charles W. Ferguson, OrganlZl~ to Beat the Devil: 
Methodists and the ~ak1~ of America {;arden City, New York: 
Doubleday and"""Company, 97TI. pp. j 55-67. 
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Methodist leaders. Similarly, the proposed amendment was 

enthusiastically endorsed, and Methodists were directly to 

throw all of their power behind prohibitionists and politi
2

cians who supported total abstinenoe. 

Baptists also were potent prohibitionists. By 1880, 

they had a membership of over 25,000 in 400 churches which 

were served by 250 ministers. As early as 1875 at the 

thirty-fourth annual Iowa Baptist State Convention, they 

adopted a resolution oondemning intemperance and the liquor 
3traffic as sins against a Christian God. By 1877 Baptists 

were openly supporting temperanoe reform movements and 

rejoicing at "any step toward the enactment of a prohibi

tionary law that will place the whiskey shop and the slave 

pen in the same infamous brotherhood in the future history 
4

of this land." They further pledged to petition the Im'1a 

General Assembly to ban the sale of Wine and beer as well as 

support a proposed amendment to the national oonstitution 

l(Des Moines) Iowa State Leader, June 3, 1881 there
inafter referred to a'S'Leader.1: Register, June 3, 1881. 

2 
Proceedings of the Second Iowa Methodist Convention, 

£.Eo cit., p. lS5f. - - - 

3Minutes of the Iowa Baftist state Convention: 
Thirty-fourth Annuar-Meetiug,875, p. 10. 

4
Minutes of t~e ~ Ba~tlst Stat~ Convention: 

Thirty-sixth Annual heeting, 1 77. p. 10. 
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which would have prohibited the manufacture and sale of 
1

alcoholic liquors after 1900. Reports from later conven

tions indicated that Baptists worked with the W. C. T. U. 

and other temperance organizations for passage of the pro
2

posed state prohibition amendment. 

Congregational churches, including 2)4 congregations 

with 15,512 members, endorsed local prohibitionist activi~ 

ties in 1874. At the thirty-third annual convention they 

adopted a resolution praising temperance activities of the 

"Crusade of Women" to eliminate every saloon in the country, 

and Congregational ministers were encouraged to join the 

temperance reform movement.) Conventions held through the 

rest of the decade continued to reflect the churches' prohi

bitionist activities. At every convention resolutions were 

passed which either praised actions of the W. C. T. U. or 

clarified church restrictions upon the use of alcoholic 

beverages or any association with the liquor traffic. In 

1876 every Congregational church was declared to be a tem

perance society and was cautioned not to rent buildings to 

1
Ibid.


2

Minutes of the Iowa Battist State Convention: 

Thirty-eie;hth Annual Meet1'~,a79, p. 10; Minutes. of the 
Iowa Baptist State Convent~n Thirtl-ninth ~nnual Neeting,
!TIED, p. 15; Minutes of the Iowa State Baptist Convention: 
Fortieth Annual Meetingt-yn8~. 15. 

)Mlnutes of the General Association of the Congrega
tional Churches and~nisters of Iowa at their ~XXIII Annual 
Meeting, 1874, p:-!l. -- ---- - 

1 
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liquor interests. The following year, the use	 of alcohol 

in the preparation of food, for social occasions, or at 
2 

communion was condemned. At the thirty-eighth state con

vention, church leaders zealously supported the proposed 
3

prohibition amendment. In the conventions of the early 

l880s, Congregationalists devoted one day of their annual 

meetings to prohibitionist speeches and resolutions. The 

temperance session in 1882 included speeches on such topics 

as "Does Prohibition Injure Business?" "Does Prohibition 

Prohibit?" and "The Church and Other Temperance Organiza

tions," as well as an address on the role of the church in 

encouraging temperance reform delivered by r~s.	 A. M. 
4

Palmer, state Missionary of the Iowa W. C. T. U. 

Other Protestant churches in Iowa strongly supported 

legalized prohibition as indicated by their resolutions at 

meetings. The United Brethren Church, with over 9,000 mem

1
Minutes of the General Association of the co~rega-

tional Churches and~nisters of Iowa at their XXXV ~nual 
NeetIng, 1:1376, PP:-S-9. - - - 

2Minutes of the General Association 2£ the COngrega
tional Churches and-mInisters 2f ~ ~ their ~ Annual 
Meeting, 11377, pP:-33-j4. 

3Minutes of the General Association of the Congrega
tional Churches and-nrnisters of Iowa at their XXXVIII 
Annual l'1eetl!}g, 'I'S79, p. 12. - - 

4 
Minutes of the General Association ~ the Congre~a-

tional Churches and~nisters 2f ~ ~ their XLI Annua 
l\!leetifig, 1'882, p:-!l. 

:r:f 
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bers in Iowa, as early as 1865, condemned any association 

with alcoholic beverages in its Doctrine ~ Discipline: 

"The distilling, vending, and use of ardent spirits as a 

beverage shall be, and is hereby forbidden throughout our 
1

society." The Evangelical Association representing an Iowa 

membership of ),652 endorsed a resolution stating that the 
2"hand of God" was in the prohibition movement. National 

church conferences of the Evangelical Association had sup
3ported total abstinence for over fifty years. Likewise, 

Presbyterians were zealous temperance workers. Nationally, 

the Presbyterian Church of the United States, representing 

northern congregations of the sect, endorsed abstinence, 

while Southern Presbyterians oscillated between temperance 
4 

and prohibition depending upon the regions or local issues. 

Iowa Presbyterians tended to follow the lead of the northern 

1 Origin, Doctrine, Constitution ~ Discipline of the 
United Brethren in Christ (Dayton, Ohio: United Brethren 
Printing EstabliShment, 1865), p. 89. 

2
Register, April 15, 1882. 

JThe Cyclopaedia of Tem~erance and Prohibition (New 
York: Funk and Wagnalls7"""1891 , p. 1~ 

4Ibid., p. 494; Norman H. Clark, The Dry Years: Pro
hibltion-and Social cha¥5e in washl~ton-rseattle: Univer
sity PresS:-19b5}, pp. 09-II; Paul • Isaac, Prohibition 
and Politics: Turbulent Decades in Tennessee, 1185-1920 
(Knoxville: University of Tennessee Press, 1965 , pp. 23
24; James Benson Sellers, The Prohibition Movement in 
Alabama, ~Z02 to 19~J. (c.hapel Hill: University of NOrth 
Carolinaress~l~, pp. 16, 49, 56. 

:1 
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branch. Local Presbytery districts had permanent temperance 

committees during the 1870s and later worked to suppress the 
1

manufacture and sale of liquor in the state. 

The endorsement of prohibition laws and the proposed 

amendment by Iowa Protestant state conventions was not 

merely a local reflection of positions taken by national 

bodies. Records of district Iowa conferences indicated that 

support for prohibition by religious bodies was generated at 

local levels. The Upper Iowa Conference of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church declared concern about intemperance and its 

damage to civil institutions as early as 1856. By 1859 the 

conference was using its influence to pressure legislators 

into supporting the prohibition of all alcoholic beverages. 

During the fight for the amendment, the conference regularly 
2 

indicated its unqualified support. The Northwest Iowa Con

ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, including 

churches in Fort Dodge, Webster City, and Sioux City With a 

total membership of over 3,000, advocated at its first dis

trict convention in 1872 "radical temperance sentiment and 

1 
Harvey Hostetler, Historical Sketch of the Presbzterl 

of Fort Dogge (Vail, Iowa: Observer Printing-HOUSe, 1889', 
p.	 ~ 

2
Stephen Norris Fellows, Historz of the ¥ptei Iowa 

Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Churc~~- 90;-
{Cedar RapidS:~urance Press Company, 1967), pp. ~8. 

,
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1
action, political and religious." Two years later the con

vention supported a referendum on women's suffrage because 

it would strengthen the cause of temperance. At the same 

convention, ministers were directed to condemn the use of 
2

intoxicating liquors and support prohibitionist politicians. 

By 1877, w. C. T. U. speakers were delivering reports to the 

conference, and resolutions were being passed condemning the 
3license system and supporting total legal abstinence. 

Baptist district conventions also indicated a grass

roots interest and support of prohibition. The Central Iowa 

Baptist Association in 1875 declared that the churches 

should be more involved in the crusade and that "this war
4

fare be not only defensive, but offensive." By 1881 the 

conference endorsed the actions of the W. C. T. U., pledged 

to work for the passage of the proposed amendment and 

dedicated the last Sunday of each quarter for instruction in 
5

temperance. The Cedar Valley Baptist Association in 1877 

1First Annual Session of the Northwest Iowa Confer
ence of the M. E. Church, !87~ pp: 1, 16. --- 

2Third Annual Session of the Northwest Iowa Confer
ence of tne M. E. Churoh, rs7~ pp: 22, 49.
 
-.--..- - - -- 

3Sixth Annual Session of the Northwest Iowa Confer

ence of tne ~ E. Church, 187'7:" P:-6.
 

4Minutes £! ~ Twentl-fourth Anniversary of the
 
Central Iowa Baptist Association, lS75, p. 6.
 

5Mlnutes of the Thirtieth Anniversary of the ~ntral 
Iowa Association:-l~, p. 9. 
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"bid God-speed to all workers in the Temperance Reform," and 

two years later pledged as a group to work for the temper
1 

ance movement. The Burlington Baptist Association, 

including three churches in Burlington, two in Mount 

Pleasant as well as several in small towns along the 

Mississippi river and maintaining a membership of over 

1,200, zealously supported the dry crusade even though it 

was located in a section of the state which strongly opposed 

prohibition and the amendment. A permanent committee on 

temperance was organized in 1872, and a resolution was 

- adopted to "teach and practice the strictest rules of tem
2

perance." In 1877, the Association denounced the manufac

ture and traffic of intOXicating liquors; by 1880 entire 

sessions were devoted to the question of intemperance.) The 

following year, the convention formally endorsed the proposed 
4

constitutional amendment. 

IMinutes ££ the Twentl-Second Annual Meeting of the 
Cedar Valley Baptist Association, 1877, p. 10; Minutes 2£ 
the Twenty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Cedar Valley Baptist 
Association, 1879, p. 9. 

2
l\1inutes ..£f. the Fifteenth Anniversary 2.f. the 

Burlington Baptist ASSociation, 1874, p. 4. 

JMinutes of the Eighteenth Anniversary of the 
Burlington Baptist ASSociation, 1877, p. 6; Minutes of the 
Twentl-first Anniversarl of the Burlington Baptist Assocla
~, 1880, p. 6. 

4Minutes of the Twenty-second Anniversarl of the 
Burl11J8 ton l:1aptist ASSociation, 1t5rrr, p. 8. 
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Although immigrant groups tended to oppose prohibi

tion in Iowa, especially the Germans, those belonging to the 

Protestant denominations mentioned supported prohibition. 

The Reverend rt'tr. C. H. Heidel read a paper on "The Relation 

of Foreign Population" at the Iowa Methodist Convention held 

in 1881 and assured "his English brethren that the 

~ethodis~Germans were With them in the fight for prohibl
1

tion." A similar View i'laS expressed by the Reverend Mr. J. 

L. J. Barth, pastor of the Des Moines German Methodist 

Episcopal Church. Although his congregation was divided on 

the question of possible medicinal uses of alcohol, they 

were unified in their support of prohibiting the manufacture 
2and sale of liquor as a beverage. German Baptists, the 

Dunkards, also had a reputation for condemning the manufac

ture, sale and use of alcoholic beverages, although they did 

not participate in politiCS.) Similarly, black Methodists 

at an annual meeting of the African Methodist Episcopal 

Church held in Burlington devoted a session to prohibition 
4

and the amendment. 

Arguments of religious prohibitionists in support of 

the proposed amendment and laws enforcing total abstinence 

lLeader, June 1, 1881. 2aegister, April 2, 18820 

JeycloQaedla 2! Temperance and Prohibition, 2£. cit •• 
p. 1870 

4
Burlington f~wkele, June 2, 1882. 
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contained both secular and religious elements. Such secular 

arguments were reflected in the sermons of John MoLean 

Conrad, Methodist Episcopal minister in southwest rural 
1 

Iowa. In discussing the rural economics of prohibition, 

Conrad merely attached a printed column from a prohibition

ist newspaper to his sermon and added a moralistic paragraph 

in the margin. The article argued that the amount of United 

States grain used by distillers was too small to influence 

the price farmers received for their produce. A table was 

reproduced which demonstrated that during the 1870s when the 

production of gallons of alcohol had increased, the price of 

corn had fallen. The distillers, moreover, were making an 

1
John McLean Conrad reflected the experience and 

pietism of rural Methodist preachers in Iowa. Born in New 
York 1n 1826, he was raised a Lutheran. He married Martha 
£1. Baker in Brookville, Indiana and moved to Iowa \1here he 
worked as a farmer and teacher. In 1856 at Decatur City, 
Iowa he converted to Methodism and was licensed to preach at 
Pleasanton, Iowa. Two years later he was admitted on a 
trial basis to the Iowa Methodist Conferenoe. By 1860 he 
was admitted in "full connection" in the \J/estern Iowa Dis
trict. Where he served in a number of small rural churches 
and oircuits: Lawrenceburg circuit 1858, Panora 1859-60, 
Magnolia 1861-62. Quincy and Simpson 1863. Newbern 1864-66, 
Osceola 1867. Garden Grove 1868, Presiding Elder of Chariton 
District 1869-72. Murray 1873-74, College Springs 1875, 
Shenandoah 1876, f1alvern 1877-78. Union Grove 1879-80, 
Farmer City 1881-82, cambridge 1883, Cromwell 1884. 
Nevinville 1885-86. He oarefully compiled his sermons in a 
leger book dated 1867. Ino1uded was his sermon delivered at 
the Iowa Annual Methodist Conference in 1859; however, most 
of the sermons post-date the Civil War and extend to a 
Thanksgiving sermon delivered in 189J. He died in Nevlnvi11e, 
Iowa 1n 1895. Minutes of ih! Thirty-sixth Session of the 
Des 1"101nes Annua! Conference of the N.E. Church, lt39 5, L'(, 
m-~O. - - -

rtf 
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unfair profit from the production of farmers. Three times 

in the short article. the statistics were repeated that lithe 

distillers are paying the farmers of this country about 

$5.000.000 annually for corn. and the victims of strong 

drink are paying the liquor dealers of the land over 

$800.000,000 annually for their alcoholic beverages. 1I 1 

While Conrad obviously was impressed with the article. he 

apparently believed that the materialistic motive was insuf

ficient. He added a moralism that it was wrong for a farmer 

to sell grain to distillers in that "it may go out on a. 
2 

mission of intoxication with its attendent evils and ruin." 

In Conrad's major prohibition sermon entitled IIProhi

bitton. our Only Safeguard,1I he extensively quoted 

scientifio sources claiming that alcohol damaged the health 

of users. He cited medical authorities in England and the 

United states that lIa very large portion of human misery, 

inclUding poverty, disease and crime is induced by the use 

of alcoho1io or fermented beverages,tI while total abstinence 
3

resulted in perfect health. He also compared prohibition 

13 • Iv1. Conrad. "Prohibition from the Standpoint of 
Political Economyll (HSS in Iowa Department of History and 
Archives), Methodist Episcopal Church, BoX 42: "Niscellane
DUS Sermons." 

2 Ibid • -

7 

C d ( rfIBS 

in Iowa Department of History and Archives), Methodist 
£12i8co£8.1 Churoh, BoX 42: Miscellaneous Sermons. 

l'ff3 J • h. onra, IIProhibition, our Only safeguard" 
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with generally accepted legal restrictions: "Legislation on 

temperance has nothing in it peculiar that I can see--Other 

laws limit the control of property--and the modes of human 
1

actions." 

Although secular arguments were frequently cited in 

sermons, appeals reflecting more pietistic and evangelistic 

attitudes predominated. The religious arguments tended to 

mirror the fundamentalist dogma of the divine nature of 

society and the role of the indiVidual within it as well as 

pious maxims on labor, sustenance, and the relationship of 

church and government. 

Re~igiously-orientedprohibitionists were appalled by 

the impact of intemperance upon the general society. Conrad 

described the influence of liquor to a rural audience as: 

The ground enriched by the drainage of the barnyard
 
produced rank and noxious weeds, so intemperance 1s
 
the congenial soil where many of the Vices luxuriate.
 
It is not a vice that exists alone or operates
 
singly, but there connects with a train of others,
 
Profanity, Obscenity, Licentiousness, Gambling, and
 
Often Theft, Robbery and Mu2der, General Profligacy
 
and Abandoned recklessness.
 

Henry Rickel, addressing the Second Iowa Methodist Conven

tion, agreed that alcohol destroyed society in that it 

created a "vicious element of society, fills prisons, 

lIbido 

2J. 1\1. Conrad, "Unt 1tIed Sermon" (l\1SS in Iowa Depart
ment of History and Archives), Nethodist Episcopal Church, 
Box 42: lI}vl1scellane ous Sermons." 

dl r 
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asylums and almhouses." Evangelical concern about the 

affect of liquor upon society was magnified by a belief that 
2

society was a divine institution. While liturgicals tended 

to focus upon people and individual actions as a means of 

attaining salvation, pietists viewed humanity within a 

social context and believed that God had created society in 

part for the redemption of mankind; thus, fundamentalists 

considered intemperant devastations of the social order to 

be not merely crimes against humanity, but also sins against 

a holy plan. The result of such a belief was an intense and 

emotional support of temperance as the method for the salva

tion of society. It was common for ministers to depict the 

temperance crusade as a battle between civilization (equated 

With Christianity) and eVil, and to devoutly proclaim as did 

a Des Moines Baptist clergyman that: 

••• we are engaged in an irrepressible conflict, 
and we must conquer or be conquered. A Christian 
Government can't exist, half drunk and half sober-
half slave and half free.3 

Religious support for prohibition was not only to 

regenerate Providential social institutions, but also to 

save the souls of men. Fundamentalists believed that 

alcohol destroyed inhibitions and drove drunkards to sin. 

lprooeedlpgs of the Second Iowa ,Hethodlst Convention, 
.2..:e. cit., p. 21. - 

2conrad, Ilprohlbitlon, our Only Safeguard,lI loco oit. 

3Heglster, April 4, 1882. 
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Conrad vividly described a murderer who was temporarily 

restrained by his conscience from killing an infant by the 

child's innocent smile, until the doomed man drank a glass 

of brandy and "committed the cruel act without Pity."l 

Rickel argued that alcohol destroyed moral passions and 

impulses forcing the drunkard to sin and imperil his soul. 

Not only were the souls of drunkards lost, but also those of 

their sons. Declaring that immoral predispositions were 

genetically transmitted to children, Rickel declared that 

the "iniquity of the fathers" fell upon the "children unto 
2

the third and fourth generation. " Particularly tragic and 

critical to Rickel was the belief that liquor made men 

immune to evangelistic persuasions even though the alcoholic 
3

wanted to gain salvation. Such an appeal was powerful to 

Methodists, Baptists, and other evangelicals because of 

their proclaimed duty to save humanity from hell. A 

Methodist songbook used during the amendment debate reflected 

the intensity of this missionary duty of Christians by 

citing I John iii, 17: 

But whoso hath this world's good, and seeth his 
brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels 

1 Conrad , "Prohibition, our Only Safeguard,1I loco ill. 

2proceedings of the Second Iowa Methodist Convention, 
loco cit. 

Jlbid.. 

7 
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of compassion from him, how dwelleth the love of 
God in him?l 

A hymn written by Philip Phillips followed, admonishing the 

fai thful to "Do the Right" even though the task might be 

difficult, dreary or dangerous. The last stanza warned: 

Some will hate thee, some will love thee, 
Some will flatter, some will slight 

Cease from man, and look above thee 2 
"Trust in God, and do the right." 

With a doctrine declaring that mankind was either destined 

for salvation or hell and that each sinner lost directly 

reflected upon the lack of devotion of Christian communi

ties, there was an obvious necessity of eliminating such an 

abomination as alcohol which drove beings to depredation as 

well as immunized them against Christian preachings. 

Concomitant with pietistic concerns about salvation 

were beliefs that labor and nourishment were divinely con

trolled. Conrad stated that God's inheritance to mankind 

was labor. Labor, he continued, engaged the mind and 

occupied the body in profitable ways, preoccupying man 

against Vice and temptations. Conversely he charged that 

"laZiness is the hot-bed of Vice, and indolence l,] the 
3prolific source of eVil." Conrad proposed that all labor 

I 
Phillip Phillips, ~ Sermons (New York: Nelson 

and Phillips, 1877), p. 32. 
2 
Ibid., p. 33. 

3Conrad , "Prohibition, our Only safeguard," lac. cit. 

,m 
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which resulted in producing more human goods than were 

actually consumed by the laborer was productive labor, while 

labor which consumed more than it produced was unproductive. 

ObViously, to Conrad, alcoholic production was unproductive 

labor in that the product damaged health, shortened life, 

ravished society and destroyed the nutritive value of the 

grain used in its manufacture. l 

The nature of the amendment crusade required religious 

prohibitionists to deviate from their attack on the eVils of 

alcohol in order to defend what anti-prohibitionists charged 

were church infringements upon the principle of separation 

of church and state. The editor of the Burlington Hawkeye 

expressed the anti-amendment sentiment when he charged that 

pro-amendment churches were acting as an organized force in 

seeking to dominate the legislation of the country. While 

accepting the right of ministers within their spheres of 

influence to "fearlessly teach what they believe to be 

truth" and of Christian men to "carry their honest convic

tions into politics, If he totally rejected the right of a 
2

church as an institution to demand legislation. Polk 

county dry leader, C. C. Nourse, answered the charge at the 

Second Methodist Convention. He proposed that the anti

prohibitionist view represented a too rigid interpretation 
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of the doctrine of separation of church and state. Such a 

view, he claimed would result in surrendering the nation to 

the control of lithe immoral a.nd the irreligious, or to be 
1

the fool who hath said in his heart there 1s no Godt II The 

Des Moines County Temperance Committee concurred, citing the 

Apostle Paul in a. letter to the Philippians that their 

politics should be in accord with the gospel of Christ. 
2 

Religious drys were also forced to reinterpret bibli

cal passages often quoted by anti-prohibitionists which 

purportedly condoned the use of wine. A letter to the 

editor of the anti-amendment Burlington Gazette quoted Paul 

as endorsing the consumpt ion of liquor: "l,'1hether you eat or 

drink, or whatever you do, do all in the glory of God. ,,3 

The author of the letter later cited Martin Luther as having 

said: "1<J'ho has no love for wife, wine and song, remains a 
4 

fool for all his lifetime long.1I A biblical passage fre

quently quoted by anti-prohibitionists was from Paul's 

letter to Timothy: "Dri~k no longer water, but take a 
n5

little wine for thy stomach's sake and thine Infirmity. 

F. W. Evans, representing the Constitution Amendment Society. 

lproceedings £f. the Second Iowa l'1ethodist Convention, 
£E. cit., p. 26. 

2Burlipgton Hawkeye, pdY 31, 1882. 

JBurlington Gazette, June 26, 1882. 

5Leader, June 22. 1881.4 Ibid • -
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attempted to refute the latter biblical passage by arguing 

that Paul had meant n juice of the Grape, n rather than an 
1

intoxicating beverage. 11ethodist songbooks countered other 

biblical evidence whioh supported the consumption of wine by 

citing passages which condemned its use. Popular passages 

were Proverbs xxiii, 31, )2, and I Corinthians vi, 10: 

Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, when it 
giveth its colour in the cup. At the last it biteth 
like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder. 

Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor
 
revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the
 
Kingdom of God. 2
 

Anti-prohibitionists also placed amendment forces on 

the defensive by contending that God had given man the 

"personal libertyfl to sin. The Davenport Gazett~ had 

oharged that prohibition was anti-Christian" in that it ran 

counter to the divine plan for salvation. All men, accord

ing to the editor of the Gazette, must be free to chose good 

or evil and then be held responsible for their choice. The 

prohibitionists. in removing temptation, destroyed the 

divine test for indiVidual salvation.) Prohibitionists were 

scornful of the anti-amendment conception of salvation. A 

Winterset minister in answering the Gazette said that in 

using the newspe.per's logic, "God would allow the devil to 

lIbido 2philllPS, £E. cit., p. )0. 

3Reprinted in the Register, r~rch 31, 1882. 
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plant more trees, and license a shoplr in the Garden of 
l

Eden. Recalling that God had created humanity within 

society, Conrad contended that God had given all rights to 

society, not to individuals. Moreover, Conrad's deity had 

never conferred the right to injure or destroy the well

being of society. Thus, prohibitionists concluded, the idea 

of personal liberty was a sham: "Man has the power to sin-

but no right •••• He has power to debase and bestialize 

himself by intemperance in getting drunk, but it is a viola
2 

t ion of right." 

Non-secular prohibitionists did not limit their 

sermons against liquor to vivid descriptions of its destruc

tion and eVil, but also proposed positive actions which 

dutiful Christians could do in order to make prohibition a 

reality. "Noral suas ion, II in which individuals were 

persuaded to abandon imbibi~~, was rejected as ineffective. 

J. M. Co~~ad summarized the prohibitionist rationale in 

rejecting personal moral appeals in his sermon: IIAII the 

moral suasion that can be brought to bear cannot over

power the liquor traffic--So long as the supply is kept up 

3and within reach•••• Conrad argued that the profit11 

ability of the liquor trade would motivate unscrupulous men 

lWinterset Chronicle reprinted in ibid. 

d IIp''ro,hlbltlon, our Only Safeguard,1t loc. cit.2 Conra , 

3 Ibid.
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"~1: 
E ";' 

to defy divine and human laws in order to gain wealth. 

Thus, it was the inherent nature of liquor interests to 

encourage intemperance in order to maintain profits and 

production. To Conrad and like-minded prohibitionists, the 

only alternative was general prohibition of the manufacture, 

sale, and consumption of alcoholic beverages. 

While prohibitionists believed and claimed that their 

crusade was divinely inspired and directed, they were forced 

to translate their holy cause into prohibitionist activity 

and votes. Drys feared that their followers, knowing that 

such a pmferful force as God was working for the amendment 

and believing that human effort was superflous, would become 

over-confident and lethargic. E. K. Young, a Des Moines 

Methodist minister, advanced the idea that divine support 

required human effort and argued that his Christian diety's 

plan was "that human advancement shall be the product of 
1

human endeavors. It A Des r'loines Baptist minister agreed 

when he postulated that "moral sentiment" would make prohi
2

bition succeed. 

Declaring themselves unified, Christian churches went 

on an offensive against liquor. They devoted Sunday-school 

lessons to inculcate their young against the evils of 

alcohol, held prayer meetings to appeal for the success of 

their proposed amendment, and reminded fellow-Christians of 

2 Ibid •
lRe~ister, April 4, 1882. 

H -
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their duties to reform society according to divine will. 

Political actions were also emphasized because the amendment 

itself required political approval. Conrad told his congre

gation not to be timid about supporting prohibition in the 

political sphere and only to vote for candidates to the Iowa 

General Assembly. Congress, and state executive offices who 

openly supported prohibition. He reminded his followers 

that the brewers were not tolerant of prohibitionist candl

dates for offices and quoted a statement made at the 

brewers' annual state convention which was often repeated by 

secular and religious dry workers: "He that is not for us 
1

is against us. II 

Liturgical churches generally did not share prohibi

tionist sympathies with pietists, although the liturgicals 

had temperance elements within their membership. Two 

churches representative of the types of congregations 

remaining aloof from the amendment debate or containing ele

ments making their acceptance of prohibition impossible were 

the Protestant Episcopal Church and the Roman catholic 

Church. 

In 1880 the Protestant Episcopal Church of the 

Diocese of Iowa had a membership of over 11,000. The 

largest churches of the diocese were located in the 

1 "prohibition, our Only safeguard," lac. cit.Conrad, 



Mississippi river county cities and accounted for nearly 

one-fourth of the total Episcopalian membershiP.l The 

dignity and sophistication of the Episcopalian denomin~tion 

tended to attract upper-class American society and contained 

a disproportionate number of urban dwellers as well as busi
2ness and professional elite. 

Through the 1870s, Iowa Episcopalians ignored the 

prohibition issue. Their state conventions were largely 

devoted to such business matters as making appointments, 

setting salaries, and establishing new administrative dis
3 

tricts. The twenty-eighth convention held in 1881 did note 

the establishment of the Church Temperance Society. This 

society had been organized by the national church the same 

year and had as objectives the promotion of temperance, the 

rehabilitation of the intemperate, and the removal of the 

IJournal of the Twenty-third Annual Convention of the 
Protestant E»lscopar-Ghurch of the Diocese 2! Iowa, 187b, 
p. 52; Journal of the Twenty-fifth Annual Convention of the 
Protestant EPtscoyar-Church of the Diocese of Iowa, l~8, 
pp. 68-70; lourna of the Twenty-seventh Annuar-GOnvention 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church of 1b! Diocese of Iowa, 
TI58~p. 57. 

2 
Jensen, £E. ctt., p. 77. 

3Journal of the Ti'lent;,y:-third Annual Convention .£f ~ 
Protestant gpiscopar--Church of the Diocese of Iowa~ £E. 
cit., passim; Journal ~ the-rwenty-fourth Annuar-vonve~tion 
of the Protestant Episcopar-Church ~ ~ Diocese of Imra, 
T87~passim. 
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causes of intemperance. The folloWing year, the Iowa 

Diocese Convention organized a Division Branch of the Church 

Temperance Society. Church leaders heard a report of the 

evils of intemperance in the cities and especially among the 

"poorer classes" trThere want, squalor and wretchedness were 

caused by their Ifhabitual intemperate use of strong drink. IIZ 

Episcopalians were invited to take one or both pledges of 

the Church Temperance Society. The first pledge required 

abstinence from all intoxicating beverages, while the second 

pledge demanded the promotion of "Christian Temperance. II 

Although total abstinence was desired by the sooiety, 

Episcopalians were not pressured to take the first pledge in 

order to become members of the society. Leaders of the 

church eSChei'led the actions of self-proclaimed "temperance 

reformers II and admitted only a remote relationship '\lath 

them. Bishop William Stevens Perry in referring to more 

militant Christian prohibitionists said at the twenty-ninth 

convention: 

If the disappointments and disasters, the illiberal 
fanaticism and unwarranted license, of the so-called 
temperance reform have at length--even though 

lJournal of the TwentJ-el~hth Annual Convention 2! the 
Protestant EQiscopar-church 2£ the Diocese of Iowa, 1881, 
p. 3?:	 Cyclopaeaia. of Tem£erance and Prohibition, £E. cit., 
p.	 81. 

2 hJournal of the Twentl-ninth Annual Convention of t. e 
Lrotestant Episoopar-Ghurch £f the Diooese of Iowa, I8~,--
P. 53. 
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indirectly--occasioned the development of this more 
excellent way of dealing with a great and growing 
moral eVili these very excesses have not been with
out fruit. 

The Roman Catholic Church, including approximately 

140,000 members in Iowa, also had forces within it working 

for temperance or prohibition. Father Mathew Societies were 

aotive in Iowa temperance campaigns. These had been estab

lished by an Irish priest who by 1840 had purportedly 

enrolled aver one-haIf of the population of Ireland in his 

Abstinence Society and had transplanted his sooiety in the 
2

United States in 1841. The Third Pelnary Counoil of the 

Roman Catholic Prelates in the United States in 1885 issued 

a pastoral letter which has been described as one of the 

most influential doouments issued by the American hierarchy. 

The council condemned profaning the sabbath by selling 

liquor and beer on Sunday or by frequenting saloons. They 

also reminded the laity that the Sabbath could best be 

observed by keeping away from dri~~ing places on Saturday 

night: II carry your wages home to your families, t'1here they 

rightfully belong. Turn a deaf ear, therefore, to every 

temptation: and then Sunday will be a bright day for all the 

I 
~., pp. 56-57. 

2Joan Bland, Hiberian Crusade: ~ story of the 
Catholio Total Abstinence Union 2f America niashington, D. 
C.: CathoIic University of America Press, 1951), pp. 22-4]. 
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1 

family. II Also significant. although apparently not active 

in Iowa. was the Catholic Total Abstinence Union, organized 

in Baltimore. ~mryland in 1872, with the objective of 

spreading the ideal of total abstinence among loyal Roman 
2 

Catholics. 

Most Iowa Catholics, comprising 15 per cent of the 

state population. were not sympathetic with legal prohibi

tion. Father J. F. Brazil of the Des Moines st. Ambrose 

catholic Church clarified the Catholic opinion of the amend

ment in a letter to the ~ State Register. Brazil first 

declared that since the amendment was a political issue, the 

Church as an institution could not take a position and 

thereby meddle in governmental affairs. However, as a pri

vate citizen expressing his views, Brazil opposed the amend

ment for two reasons. First, he considered the constitution 

"too sacred to be engrafted on it any other than fundamental 
3

law's and principles. II Secondly, he did not consider the 

act of consuming alcoholic beverages in itself to be a sin, 

but only the intemperate use of liquor: 

lliThe Pastoral Letter of the Third Plenary Council of 
Baltimore, on 1884, on Sunday Desecration, Intemperance and 
Forbidden Societies," reprinted in American Ca.tholic Thogg~ 
on Social Questions, ed. by Aar~n I. Abel; (Indianapolis: 
Bobbs-Herri! Compan..v, Inc., 196b), pp. lID-I? 

2 Bland, ~. cit., pp. 54-56. 

JRegister, April 2, 1882. 
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I know that drunkenness constantly indulged in brings 
with it in its train the wreck and ruin of character, 
fortune, body, and soul. But so does every other 
vice, if intemperately indulged in or persistently 
pursued. But does the poor man, after he comes 
home in the evening from a hard day's work, exposed 
to a scorching and broiling sun, sin if he takes a 
little stimulant to enable him to take the food 
necessary for the sustenance of his exhausted body? 
If the virtue of temperance be abused by the few, 
Why should the rest of the world be refused that 
by law which they do not abuse by moderate use?l 

As liturgicals, Roman Catholics and Episcopalians 

considered membership in their churches and the proper 

progression through sacred rituals to be the means of 

attaining salvation. As religious agents, they did not view 

the general society as an integral part of the divine pro

cess. Thus, they were not compelled to support prohibition

1st soclal reforms, but preferred to view temperate imblbl~~ 

as a personal, secular matter outside the reaLm of religious 

coercion. Despite the pressure of temperance groups within 

their membership to induce the churches to support prohibi

tion, the institutions resisted and made moderate statements 

advocating the temperate consumption of alcoholic beverages. 

Neither church as a body supported the proposed constitu

tional amendment in Iowa and officially refrained from 

taking any stand by espousing the doctrine of separation of 

church	 and state. 

A number of theories have been proposed to explain 

1 
Ibid. 
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the division of Christian churches upon prohibition. James 

Timberlake in his study of denominational attitudes toward 

prohibition twenty years after the Iowa amendment crusade 

suggested that religious supporters of prohibition were part 
1

of a liberal social gospel movement. The phenomenon of the 

social gospel which emerged from Protestant denominations in 

the last two decades Of the nineteenth century emphasized 

the reformation of society rather than the salvation of 

individuals; however, social gospellers' actions were tied 

to earlier revivalism in their belief that a Christianized 
2 

environment would facilitate conversion of the individual. 

Social gospellers broadened the concept of sin from the 

orthodox view of private individual acts to a more encom

passing condemnation of public actions Which would devastate 
. ) 

or weaken society. Iowa prohibitionist religious speakers 

argued for their cause in expressions similar to the social 

concerns of the sooial gospel. Ministers in Iowa cities 

oalled upon their congregations to support the amendment in 

order to Christianize society, alleviate the societal 

IJames Timberlake Prohibition and the Progressive 
1'10Vement.,. l2§0-1920 (cambridge: Harvarduri'l'Versity Press. 
196), pp. 2 -J~ 

2Sidney Fine, Laissez-Faire ~ the General-Welfare 
State (Ann Arbor: UniversIty of Michigan Press, 1955), 
Pp. 170-71. 

J . S·ocl"'l Gospe11er, IIFred Ntcklason, "Henry George: q, 

America~ ~uar.terly, II (Fall, 1970), 651. 
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ravages caused by alcohol, and to facilitate missionary work 

among lower classes. Even rural circUit ministers, personi

fied by J. M. Conrad in southwestern Iowa, delivered sermons 

which declared the divine social nature of mankind and the 

Christian responsibility to work for the betterment of 

society. 

Opposing the progressive social Christianity was what 

Henry I'flaY described as "conservative social Christianity. II 

While these denominations were not unconcerned about social 

unrest and degradation, their solutions were traditional, 

requiring reform through voluntary indiVidual actions. 

Therefore, they refused to take public positions With polit-
I

lcal implications. Although r~y was describing Protestant 

denominational positions during the post-bellum period, his 

category superficially resembles both the Roman Catholic and 

Episcopalian tendencies in Iowa during the 1880s. 

The separation of churches according to their con

gruence with progressive or conservative social Christianity 

does have its anomalies. Both Fine and fay describe the 

progressive Christians as having supported the reformation 

of the labor and wage system, as well as equal rights and 

lHenry F. May, Protestant £hurches and Industrial
 
America (New York: Harper and Brothers, Publtshers,1949),
 
pp. IbJ-64.
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justice for all men and the elimination of poverty.l Iowa 

church records indicate that the scope of social reform was 

limited to support of prohibition and sabbatarianism. Pro

hibition was to Iowa religious leaders a panacea for all 

social eVils; their only Social program beyond the passage 

of the prohibition amendment was its enforcement. The pro

hibition crusade was also not a new movement. ~~jor 

Protestant denominations, except the Lutherans and 

Episcopalians, had supported the American Society for the 

Promotion of Temperance in 1826 and pressured state legisla

tures to adopt state prohibition after passage of the Maine 
2 

Law in 1851. Thus, if the prohibition movement 1s equated 

With the social gospel, the roots of progressive soclal 

Christianity must be extended to ante-bellum America. More

over, the Protestant Episcopal Church which did not support 

Iowa prohlbitionism was the first church to adopt a labor 

J program in the spirit of the social gospel. It could be 

concluded that the inconsistencies resulting from identify

ing Iowa religiOUS prohibitionists as social gospellers as 

early as 1880 are such that the analysiS is invalid. 

1 it 170Fine, ~. cit., pp. 180-81: May, ~. £--., pp. 
71. 

2JOhn H. Bodo, The Protestant C1ergl and PUb1~c 
Issues, It312-1848 (Princeton: Princeton University Fress, 
T9 51J), pp:-I8t0r9. 

3pine , £E. cit., pp. 180-81. 
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Another possible explanation of the positions of 

denominations is the extent of immigrant control of the 

church body. Joan Bland in her study of the Catholic Total 

Abstinence Union concluded that the movement, while loyally 

catholic, had accepted the frame of reference of respectable 

Protestant America. It was composed of prosperous, civic

minded, Americanized Catholics who exhibited an almost 
l

fanatical Americanism. Their counterparts were the Irish 

and German Catholics who accepted the principle of temper
2 

ance, but considered prohibition to be extreme. Lutherans 

were also divided according to nationality. The General 

Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, often described by 

contemporaries as the "English branch,1i adopted in 1887 a 

resolution openly supporting prohibition and condemning the 
J

manufacture and traffic of alcoholic beverages. On the 

other hand, German Lutherans maintained a position similar 
4 

to that of the German Catholics. In describing the 

Lutheran dichotomy, a later prohibitionist source wrote: 

Since the Lutheran Church 1s recruited mainly by 
emigration from Europe, the foreign element bring
ing with it un-American customs and prejudices, 

1
Bland, ~. cit., pp. 267-71. 

2aegtster, April 2, 1882. 

3.9Yc1opaedia 2f Temperance and Prohibition, 2£. cit •• 
pp. 410-TI. 

4 III :> 1 t April 2. 1882.!.bld., p. '.j, I heg s sr, _ 
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especially in regard to the use of liquor, it 1s 
not strange that Lutherans have been beset with 
peculiar difficulties in joining the temperance
reform. • • • 

The division of churches on the prohibition question 

along ethnic cultural lines is simplistic. German Methodist 

Episcopal churches in Iowa strongly supported the amend
2 

mente Concurrently, German Baptists had a long history of 

support of prohibition, while the two counties in Iowa which 

most strongly voted for the amendment were populated by 1).5 

per cent and )0.1 per cent Norwegian immigrants.) 

A third explanation already suggested is that 

pietistic churches tended to support prohibition, while 

liturgical congregations remained neutral or opposed to pro

hibition. Methodists, Baptists, Congregationalists, 

Disciples of Christ, Evangelicals, and United Brethren as 

fundamentalist denominations were zealous proponents of the 

proposed amendment. Conversely, such liturgical bodies as 

the Roman Catholic and Protestant Episcopal churches did not 

support prohibitionist efforts during the early 1880s. 

The liturgical-pietistic dichotomy should not be 

lErnest H. Cherrington, (ed.), Standard Encyclope~ia 
of the Alcohol Problem (6 vole; Westerville, Ohio: Amer1can 
IesuePub!tshlng Company, 1925-)0), IV, 1616. 

2 
Register, April 2, 1882. 

) IFrank D. Jackson, Secretary of State, Census ££ owa 
for the Year 1885 (Des Moines: George E. Roberts, State 
I)rlnter,-rrm_sT;""Pp. 164-66. 
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applied too rigidly. ~any Protestant congregations were not 

easily categorized as evangelical or liturgical. Both 

Jensen and Timberlake classified the Lutherans as liturgical, 

noting as exceptions the Swedish and native American 
1

Lutherans who were evangelical. However, contemporary 

sources did not necessarily concur. The ~ State Register 

in surveying the denominational support of prohibition prior 

to the referendum, stated that the Swedish Lutherans, while 

"not so enthusiastic for the habit of beer drinking as their 
2

German neighbors rt had taken no position on the amendment. 

Furthermore, the Norwegian Lutheran churches were divided 

along a continuum ranging from extreme pietism to liturgi

calism. The Norwegian pietists were descendents of a sect 

established in Norway by Hans Nielsen Hauge. Ris preachings 

primarily appealed to the rural poor who spoke Norwegian and 

adhered to old customs. On the other hand, aristocrats, 

clergy, and urban dwellers who had assimilated the Danish 

language and culture worshipped in churches closely follow

ing Danish Lutheran orthodoxy. Eventually No~qegian 

nationalism and democratic upsurges in the mid-nineteenth 

century caused a syncretism of the churches into a cen

lJensen on. cit., p. 60; Timberlake, 2£. cit., PP· 
,~ 

5-6. 
2
Register, April 2, 1882. 
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1

tralized Norwegian Lutheran state church. In the United 

states. where such centralization and nationalistic forces 

were lacking. sectarianization resulted. In Iowa. Norwegian 

Lutherans were divided into three synods. The Synod for the 
I 

Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (also 

called the Norwegian Synod). having twenty-eight clergy in 

Iowa. insisted upon trained clergy and practiced orthodox 

Lutheranism. The United Norwegian Lutheran Church with 

forty-four pastors was strongly evangelical. The Hauge 

Synod with thirteen ministers was the most pietistic in 

which lay preachers. prayer groups and lay participation 

were encouraged. The latter two synods tended to support 

prohibition. but the Norwegian Synod discouraged activities 

by Scandinavian prohibitionists. 

Despite the difficulty in explaining the groupings of 

religious sects which supported or rejected prohibition in 

Iowa. the impact of the churches upon the referendum in 1882 

was profound. As Table I indicates. sects which strongly 

endorsed the amendment. the Methodists and Baptists. were 

found in larger proportions in the ten counties in which 

the largest majorities for the amendment were cast. As the 

percentage of prohibitionist votes dropped. the number of 

1J • Magnus Rohne, Norwegian American Lutheranism QE 
to 18Z2 (New York: Macmillan Company, I9~b), pp. 12-1'. 
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TABLE I 

DISjrRIB~r~ONi"OF RELIGIOUS AFFILIATIONS IN IOV/A GROUPED BY
 
S...Ll!. CTl:SD COUNTY VOTES ON AltiENDlvJENT REFERENDUM
 

DENOMINATIONS Prohibition 
Countiesl 

Mean 
Counties2 Anti-hohib. 

Counties3 
State 

Averages-
Baptist 
Christian 
Congregati onal 
Episcopalian 
Lutheran 
r"iethodist 
Presbyterian 
Roman Catholic 

6.0% 
7.4 
2.7 
LO 

20.2 
25.4 

7.3 
6.4 

5.9% 
6.2 
2.8 
0.5 

13.4
22.0 

7.4 
13.4 

4.1% 
2.5 
3.4 
1.8 

17.2 
13.9 

6.3 
26.4 

5.5% 
5.9 
3.9 
1.3 

15.0 
21.1 

6.8 
15.3 

1The ten counties voting most strongly for the prohi
bition amendment were Emmet (88.1$), Winnebago (86.1%), 
Dickinson (78.6%), Clarke (78.1~), story (77.6$), Cherokee 
(76.6h), Buena Vista (76.5%), Appanoose (74.9~), Ringgold 
(74.2h), and Calhoun (74.1%). 

2'rhe ten counties clustering about the state mean 
vote for the amendment (55.3%) were Marion (57.3%), Grundy 
(57.2::&), ~';ashington (56.Tt), Chickasaw (56.4;b), F.arrison. 
(56.1%), Webster (54.3%), Decatur (54.1%), Kossuth (53.0%), 
Shelby (51.6~), and Benton (51.3%). 

3The ten counties voting most strongly against the 
amendment were Dubuque (16.3h), Scott (22.0%), Des Moines 
County (34.4;;), [Alapello (37.0)0, Clayton (38.1/,0, Plym~uth 
(JS.7;&), A11amakee (38.9%), Lee (39.2}b), Johnson (40.4:6), 
and Jackson (40.6%). 

BounCEs:	 Frank D. Jackson, Secretary of State, CensuS of 
lowe. for the Year 188,5 (Des {;foines: George, E." 
Roberts, State Printer, 1885), pp. 611-59; ,.J. l". 

11cF'arland, Secretary of State, Census of Iowa for 
the Yea.r 1§9.. ~ (Des Moines: F. R. Conaway, state 
Printer7 1 9 ), pp. 428-36. 
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Baptists and Methodists also declined. Conversely, Roman 

catholics were over-represented in anti-amendment counties, 

equalled the state average in the mean counties, and were 

under-represented in the strongly prohibitionist counties. 

Significantly, the Lutheran and Presbyterian churches which 

included synods and denominations ranging from pietism and 

ritualism were well represented in both prohibitionist and 

anti-prohibitionist counties. Using Jensen's estimates that 

evangelical church memberships represented 40 per cent of 

the state population, while liturgical churches included 

only 29 per cent, it may be concluded that the prohibition

ist support of such churches was a major source of prohibi-
I

tionist strength in the state during the 1880s. 

·· 5 '-'0pp. S -db. 



CHAPTER IV 

PROHIBITIONIST PRESSURE GROUPS: T'D'D T.r C T= w. • • U. 

Major sources of prohibitionist strength during the 

amendment campaign were pressure groups composed of dedicated 

anti-liquor workers. OrganiZing themselves into numerous 

associations. prohibitionists attempted to mobilize eXisting 

support into cohesive factions and convince neutralists to 

join their cause. Prohibitionist pressure groups operated 

at various levels and spheres of Iowa society. Specialized 

groups were established to aotuate women. men. children, 

occupational interests. and religious denominations. A 

grand alliance of temperance groups attempted to coa1esoe 

prohibitionist organizations into an integrated. dynamic 

political force. 

Measured in actual numbers, most temperanoe associa

tiona existing in Iowa in 1882 had been temporarily created 

to fight for passage of the proposed amendment. Amendment 

Clubs were established in several counties in 1880. TheIr 

approach was typified by the Polk County Amendment Club 

which outlined a temperanoe campaign at a convention held in 

February 1881 to organize each township in the county by 

appointing three persons in each local unit to canv~ citi
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1 

zens and establish chapters. During the summer at Clear 

Lake, the State Amendment Association was founded with plans 
2

to establish local chapters in each county. Other prohibi

tionist groups operating during the amendment orusade have 

since faded into obscurity leaving only their names, which 

occasionally were listed in Woman's Christian Temperanoe 

Union records or temperance newspapers, as evidence that 

they had been created. The Young Men's State Temperanoe 

Association, Juvenile Societies, Tribes of Jonathan, 

numerous unaffiliated "Reform Clubs, II and a Christian 

Alliance temporarily provided associations to which special 

interest or age groups could gravitate and work for the 

anti-liquor cause. 

Two associations which did exist for several years 

were state affiliates of national movements. One was the 

Blue Ribbon Club, an organization established during the 
)

early 18708 in f1aine. The movement concentrated upon con

vincing alcoholics to voluntarily abandon the consumption of 

l(Des Moines) Iowa state Register, February 6, 1881 
(pereinafter referred~as Reg1stet5 

2Hegister, September 29, 1881. 

3The Cyolopaedia of Temrerance and Prohibition (New 
York: Funk and Wagnal!s, 1891 , p. 57. 
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were instruoted to wear red 

vat ion; four years later, bJ 

Women and children sympathet 

wore white ribbons; however. 

w. C. T. U. members to repre 

membership in a Blue Ribbon 

to Iowa in 1877 when tempera 

Moines to enthusiastic orowe 

in l~rshalltown and Des Moir 

of torch-light processions s 

sive deoline of drunkards f f 

temperanoe hymns and marohee 
2

Iowans signed pledges. Lac 

after the jubilees, were loc 

to prohibitionist in-fightir 

had never approved of the ri 

apolitioal nature, in 1878 c 

Hi bbon Club" as a seoret org 

bers from the looal Blue Rit 

Black Ribbon Clubs were neve 

officers resigned from the W 

lnan Elbert Clark, liT 
in Iowa, 1861-1878," Iowa .:!2 
VI (July, 1908), 371.---

2 Ibid., pp. 371-72. 
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beoause the general membership critioized their sponsorship 

of a national ribbon speaker in Des Moines who had oritioized 

actions of the Iowa W. C. T. U. and the proposed amendment. l 

Despite the moderate program of the Blue Ribbon corps, the 

movement was a significant influenoe in Iowa during the 
2

early 1880s. 

Another national association operating in Iowa during 

the amendment oampaign was the Independent Order of Good 

Templare. Founded in oentral New York in 1851, the order 

spread over the United states and canada. In 1868 it was 

introduced into Great Britain and eventually had ohapters in 

several European oountries, Australia, India, Central and 

South America, and South and West Africa. By 1882 there 

were fifty Grand Lodges in the United States with a member

ship of 221,116.} Dedicated to the principle of total 

abstinence, the Templars were willing to work for legal pro

hibition of the manufacture, importation and sale of 
4

intoxicating beverages. However, their major concern was 

to combat the gemutlich quality of saloons by creating non

alcoholic substitutes in which members could experience 

I Register. April 7. 1881. 2 Ibid., June 4, 1882. 

3 ( ) st t Loade.·r, ~!iay 29, 1882 \ here-Des Moines Iowa· ae ~!, ~ 

inafter referred to es-Leader1· 
4 Ib1d • 
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companionship, "wholes orne II entertainment and "clean man

1 
hood. II The Iowa Grand Lodge had over five thousand mem

bers and regularly sent representatives to national conven
2 

tions. 

An organization representing a unique phase of the 

prohibition movement was the Woman's Christian Temperance 

Union. Founded as part of a women's crusade in Ohio, the 

national union was established in December 1873. By 1883 

local unions had been organized in every state except North 
3

Carolina and Mississippi. The W. C. T. U. tended to 

electrify existing state temperance movements and, as a 

result, was described as an important force in local temper

ance crusades in most state histories of prohibition during 

the 18708 and 1880s. The historian of temperance in Washing

ton described the W. C. T. U. as having brought "new 
4

strength and enthusiasm to the movement against liquor. II 

In california, the W. C. T. U. was assessed as the most 

INorman H. Clark, The DrX Years: Prohibition ~ 
Sooial Change in waShl~ton-{Seattle: University of 
Washington Press, 1965 , pp. 28-29. 

2
Leader. May 29, 1882. 

JJames Benson Sellers, The Prohibition Movement in 
Alabama, ~02 to JJ_il (Chapel Hill: University of Nort~ 
Carolina ess:-l94JJ. p. 53. 

4 
N. H. Clark, 2£. cit., p. 29. 
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effective temperance organization in the state. l Although 

the establishment of state unions was retarded in Southern 

states, once organized in the early 1880s, they were noted 

for their "sweeping zeal" that strengthened temperance in 
2 

the region. 

The W. C. T. U. of Iowa was no less significant in 

state politics. Local proponents and oritios of prohibition 

usually mentioned the women's crusade as a powerful force 

enoouraging passage of the proposed amendment. The editor 

of the sympathetic ~ state Register described the phase 

of prohibitionist activity in the early l880s as "largely a 

woman's question, a contest of the home, for the home, and 

by the home. 1t3 He noted that earlier temperance attempts 

had failed because leaders had been "fussy old men and 
4 

je june old men. II Ant i-prohibit ionists, while certainly not 

sympathetic With the Iowa union, were impressed by their 

power. An anti-amendment speaker in \vaterloo expressed fear 

that the women were going to "sing the Amendment into the 

5constt tution... The editor of the German-language staats 

lGllman M. Ostrander, ~ Prohibition Movement in 
~;~~?rl?57)~8~~-~ (Berkeley: University of california 

2
Sellers, ~. cit., p. 54. 

3Reglst~~, January 29, 1882. 
4Ibid. 5~., l'1ay 23, 881 2. 
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Anzieger in assessing the strength of prohibitionists wrote: 

nour opponents have an army of well-organized women under 
1

the leadership of puritanioal parsons who With sabbath 

hymns and frightening flags drive away the unstable men from 
2 

the ballot boxes. f1 Brewers' harangues tended to refleet 

anxiety over the W. C. T. U.'g influenoe. Describing the 

women as an "idle, irresponsible, non-tax-paying, vioious 

element of society" they charged that the W. C. T. U. was 

waging 1I1ntolerant warfare. ,,3 

The women, comparing themselves With Americans during 

the revolution against Britain, overoame the epithets and 

cont1nued their holy crusade. A speaker at the third oon

vention of the W. C. T. U. of Iowa oounseled her confeder

ates: "many of us feel keenly the slurs ••• but we must 

remember that all they who first advooate a reform are 
4 

buffeted and sooffed a.t." The W. C. T. U. of Iowa adopted 

lIn the original German, the author used the word 
£faffen, an expression denoting contempt, extreme and rigid 
reIlgiousity, to identify the prohibitionist clergy. 

2 
(Des Moines) staats ~leger, February 17, 1882. 

3prooeedingS of the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union of -Iowa CSixthAn'iiUe1 convention) ( Burlington: Acres, 
Slac'km'ar ~company, Printers, 1880), p. 31

4-Procead1!1Ss of the '14oman's ChriS t ian Tem§8rance 
League of Iowa ~lhir~Annusl convent!on~ (Cedar ~aplds: A. 
J. Ma!lahan:-Book and Job Printer, 1~83), p. 41. 
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a position and used arguments directly paralleling those of 

both secular and non-secular radical prohibitionists. They 

believed that alcohol oaused pauperism, orime, divorce, and 
1 

waste. W. C. T. U. speakers proposed that if the manufao

ture, sale, and consumption of alcoholic beverages were 

declared illegal, the money annually expended for liquor 

would be diverted to such socially redeeming actions as oon

struoting universities in each state, building schools and 

meeting houses, paying teaohers' salaries, and liquidating 
2the national debt. The vehicle for attaining their temper

ance euphoria was the proposed amendment to the oonstitution 

which was first publicly advocated at the state W. C. T. U. 

oonvention in 1878. 

The W. C. T. U. of Iowa was organized at a Cedar 

Rapids convention held in November 1874. Thirty-five dele

gates from nineteen societies were present. After selecting 

their officers, including Mrs. E. A. Wheeler of Cedar Rapids 

as president and Mrs. J. B. Foster of Clinton as correspond

ing secretary, the oonvention appointed three delegates to 

IProceedi s of the Woman's Christian Temperance
 
Union oftowa Cf~thAn'iiiia1 ConventiOns (Iowa City: Brant,
 
Katzenmeyer-ind Armentrout, Printers, 1878), pp. 39-4).
 

2Thlrd Annual Convention .2! w. C. T.. U. 2!.. ~, .2£ .. 
c 1. t ., pe 6() .. 
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attend the national W. C. T. U. oonvention.
1 

By 1876, the 

number of sooieties had grown to thirty-five with a total 
2 

membership of over one thousand. On the eve of the prohl

bi t ion referendum the union	 claimed 157 unions and a member
3

ship of over three thousand. 

The growth in membership and influence of the Iowa w. 

c. T. U. was attributed to three factors: a rational and 

political leadership, a competent economic base, and a well-

organized plan of attaok. An important leader of the Iowa 

chapter who personified its quality of leadership was Judith 

Ellen Foster who was corresponding secretary of the first w. 

C. T. U.. , superintendent of legislation, and a. national vice 

pres ldent. Born in l\lassachusetts, she attended Genesee 

~1esleyan Seminary in New York and later taught school. 

After moving to Chicago in order to work in local missions, 

she met and married E. C. Foster, a Clinton, Iowa lawyer. 

In Clinton she studied law and was admitted to the bar in 

1872.. Her interest in the anti-liquor crusade was evident 

in her early oases as a lawyer. She represented several 

1
Proceedi s of the l.loma.n' s Christian Temperance 

Lea§:ue of Iowa rs~Annuai conventlo~1 ~c.edar Rapids: A. 
J.	 Ma!lahan. Book and Job Printer, 1883 , p. 6. 

2 
Third Annua.l Convention of the W.. C. T .. tT .. of Iowa. 

2.E .. oit., POt 44.. - - --

JNlnth Annual Session of the 'oloman' s Christian Tem
perance Union or Iowa. (nes Moines: Capita! PUb!lshlng--
Company, 188~):-p. 44" 
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women in damage suits against saloons. In 1874 she helped 

organize the Ladies Temperanoe Aid Society of Clinton which 

petitioned the city counoil to olose all saloons in the city 

and worked for the enforcement of eXisting laws regulating 

the use of alcoholio beverages. Noted as an able leoturer, 

she spoke on temperanoe in various ohurches in and around 

Clinton. She attended the first state convention of the W. 

C. T. U. of Iowa, where she was eleoted oorresponding 

seoretary and was appointed one of three Iowa delegates to 

attend the national convention of the W. C. T. U. 

At the national convention she became a close friend 

of Franoes E. Willard, head of the national organization, 

and was appointed superintendent of the department of legis

lation of the national union. As superintendent of the 

department of legislation of the Iowa W. C. T. U., a posi

tion she held during the late 18708 and early l880s, Mrs. 

Foster advocated the proposed prohibition amendment at the 

1878 convention of the Iowa union and directed the state 

union f s work in attaining the amendment f s passage. Through

out the 1870s and early l880s, Mrs. Foster insisted that the 

state union remain non-partisan, even though she was a 

prominent Republioan and there were important elements in 

the state union pressuring for affiliation with the state 

Republioan party. In 1884, after ruptures in both the State 

Temperance Alliance and the Iowa W. C. T. u. over the issue 
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of nonpartisanship, Mrs. Foster was selected president of 

the non-partisan faction. 

During the late l880s and 1890s, her interests turned 

to national politics. In 1888 she organized and was the 

first president of the Woman's National Republican Associa

tion. In the following decade, her husband moved to 

Washington, D. C. to take a job in the United States 

Treasury Depa.rtment. f'ws. Foster served on several presi

dential commissions. McKinley appointed her to inspect 

sanitation in soldier's barraoks during the Spanish-Amerioan 

War; she was a member of the Taft Commission to the 

Philippines in 1900 and a representative of the United 

States delegation to the International Red Cross Conference 

at St. Petersburg in 1902. During Roosevelt's administra

tion she was appointed to study child labor conditions and 

to inspect federal and state prisons for co~~itions of women 
1

prisoners. 

J. E. Foster's leadership molded the Iowa W. C. T. U. 

into an effective legislative lobby group. She was the 

major force Which gUided the W. C. T. U. along a nonpartisan 

road. Through her efforts, the Iowa union attracted members 

from both the Republican and Greenback parties, as well as a 

few dry Democrats. 

1David C. Mott, "Judith Ellen Foster," Annals of 
Iowa, Third Series, XIX (October, 1933), 127-38. 
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The Iowa W. C. T. U. was further strengthened by an 

adequate economic base and fund-raising machinery. By 1878 

the organization had an annual budget of $1,300. Half of 

this came from the dues of local unions and children's 

auxiliaries. The remainder was raised by a professional 

financial agent. Mrs. A. M. Palmer had been hired in 1875 

to travel through the state and raise money. In 1875 she 

collected over $900; she retained $100 for her traveling 

expenses and $30 for her percentage and returned $650 to the 
1 

state union treasury. The contributions of the financial 

agent represented a large proportion of the union's annual 

budget until the Iowa W. C. T. U. attained its maximum mem

bership during the amendment campaign and collected over 
2 

$3,000 in dues from its auxiliary and juvenile chapters. 

The financial seourity of the Iowa union allowed it to hire 

a full-time agent, temporary clerks, and pay the expenses of 

its executive board meetings, as well as pay partial expenses 

of its delegates to national conventions and open a lobbying 

headquarters in Des Moines when the general assemblies were 

in session. The budget also afforded regular expenditures 

for printing and postage in order to distribute to local 

IThird Annua1 Con"ent 10n 2.!. • ....;C::.;.=.- .2f. Iowa.~ ..:::.\v..:. • ..::T:..:.~U-=-. 
2E. ci~., p. 2~. 

Session of the Woman's Christian Tem2Elghth Annual 
1bes MOlnes:--State Journal Printingperance Union of Iowa 

and PU"bllshingHO~ 1881), p. 25· 
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chapters leaflets and information to aid their crusade.l 

The approach of the W. C. T. U. of Iowa superficially 

seemed to be saccharin and emotional. A speaker at the 

third convention of the Iowa union illustrated this style 

when she forecast the defeat of alcohol: 

a rainbow of promise, stretching over this fair 
and in it letters of golden light, "Oh, womant 
is th faith· be it unto thee ever as thou 

ow t at teed sea 0 rum--red wit the 
of the slain--yawns at our feet, and 'EHe liquor

hosts of King ncohol are passing up in the rear; but 
I hear a voice, the voice of God, saying "Speak unto 
the women of Amerioa, that they GO FORWARD.ll If we 
will, r feel assured that the Red Sea will divide, 
and we shal12go over unto the promised land of 
Prohibition. 

The supercilious image of the women crusaders in the above 

speech, While often mocked by anti-prohibitionists, was not 

truly representative of the actual orusade. Beneath the 

veneer of flowers, poetry, and psalm-singing was a well

organized political and propaganda machine that unified 

numerous temperanoe organizations and carried the crusade to 

every part of the state. The tactios of the W. C. T. U. 

inoluded converting the young, propagandizing temperanoe, 

and establishing meohanisms designed to influenoe oitizens 

and politioians. 
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A major concern of the women was thei.¥> j. il ... uven e work. 

Mrs. f1. F. Goode, State Superintendent of VI. C. T. U. 

Juvenile Work, declared at the 1879 state convention: 

Save the children, and the nation 1s saved M 

work s i B t ers, 1s not among the oaks, • • • • LOAfor the giant 
trees, whose roots strike away down deep into the 
earth, and on whose trunks the poison ivy clings 
but I come from the fields, the fresh green fields, 
where the fragrance of the clover, Illy, Violet 
and sweet forget-rne-not, whose faces are up
turned to heaven drinking the dew and basking in 
God's sunshine, greet yoU on your right hand and 
on your left; I bring to you, and place on this 
tempera.nce alter a boquet (slc~ of the dear girls 
and boys of Iowa•••• The work of death is gOing 
on every day, inatching new victims--our homes are 
exposed. • • • 

The W. C. T. U. had numerous children's organizations 

including the Bands of Hope, the Cold Water Armies, Juvenile 

Unions, Boys' ClUbs, cadets, Bands of Help, and Young 

2Peoples' Societies. The Bands of Hope were the most 

numerous; by 1879 there were over fifty such organizations 

in the state, and by 1882 sU:ty-four with a membership of' 

over six thousand. J The children were encouraged to pay 

token dues and take three pledges. The first pledge, 

entitled the "Cold Water Band, \I required the pledgee to 

abstain from all intoxicating liquors. The second pledge, 

lSlxth Annus,l Convention 2!the i~. C. T. U. E! Iowa, 
~. cit •• pp. 28-29. 

2 
Ibid., p. 29. 

3 f tt Ii. C.T. U. 2! Iowa, £E.Ninth Annual Sessiq,!! .2- lie .:.:.,...;;:.,.:-.:::..;;...........
 G 

.Q 1_~., p • ij;4 • 
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\' 1 

raising the pledger to a second grade of honor, required the 

abstinence from liquor and tobacco, while the third pledge, 

raising the participant to the highest grade of honor , 
1required abstinence of liquor, tobaoco, and profanity. 

In order to save more children, the W. C. T. u. tried 

to coerce schools to teaoh prohibitionist principles. A 

speaker at the union convention expressed the concern of the 

crusading ladies over the school currioulum in the state: 

• • • we suggest to thoughtful people everywhere, 
that it is not enough to say "our public school 
system must be preserved, If that "it is the bulwark 
of our free government, II that "only an educated 
citizenship can maintain such a government. \I This 
is not enough; we must know what these schools 
teach, and what they refuse to teach. We would 
rather children were taught the laws of morality, 
the laws of health, and the laws of political 
economy, than algebra, astronomy and logic. 
Drive the Bible from our schools, refuse to give 
admission to any teachings that elucidate the 
temperance problem, and even an educated citizen
ship will not maintain a Republican form of govern
ment. 2 

The state unit pressured the executive oommittee of the 

State Teachers' Association to introduce textbooks on 

alcohol and encouraged local unions to petition school 

IProceedi s of the Woman's Christian Temperance 
League of Iowa ~COnd Amiuai conventioil) (Cedar Rapids: A. 
J. MaIlanan, Book and Job Printer, 1883). pp. 35-36. 

2Seventh Annual Session of the tioman's Christian~
£eranoe union of Iowa (Des Moines :The Prohibitionist 
attar Print, !SSl). p. 16. 
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boards to adopt similar materials. They encouraged normal 

schools to instruct future teachers in prohibition education 

and suggested that employers require total abstinence of 
2

their employees. 

The W. C. T. U. of Iowa effectively propagandized its 

program in religious and secular spheres of Iowa. Represen

tatives of the W. C. T. U. spoke to regional and state con

vent ions of Protestant denominations, as well as sent 

circular letters to Presbyterian, Methodist, United Brethren, 
3

and Christian congregations. The evangelistic tactic of 

the Iowa union was to influence churches to hold temperance 

prayer meetings four times each year, hold weekly prayer 

meetings in which local W. C. T. U. members could publicly 

pray for their cause, incorporate temperance lessons in 

Sabbath-school curricula, and encourage ministers to deliver 

lpifth Annual Convention of the Iowa W. C. T. U., ~. 
cit., p. Ib: Seventh Annual sessIOn of the ·w. c. T. U. of 
'iOwa, ££. cit., p. 16. 

2Eighth Annual Session.2f the ti. C. T. U. of Imm, 
££. Cit., pp. 31-32. 

3prooeedings of the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union of Imla tJourthAnnual conventiot)i (Iowa City: Brant 
and Katzenmeyer, Printers, 1878), pp. 9-12; Eighth ~~,al 
Session of the W. G. T.U. 2f Imqa, .QE. ill·, pp. 5 - .; 
PrOCeealngs-of the Second Iowa MethodIst convention 
tBurlington:--Aores, Blac~and Company lSSi}, pp.153-5 • 

4 
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1

prohibitionist sermons. 

In secular arenas, union members visited prisons and 

alms-houses in order to conduct temperance meetings, held 

quarterly tea meetings and lawn parties, and gave lunches at 

polling places on election days in order to solicit temper

ance pledges, raise money, and distribute literature. 2 

Another tactic was to mass about saloon entrances singing 

and praying for the souls of the men inside. Such crusades 

were designed to embarrass businessmen and customers to 

abandon their liquor traffic. In Vinton, Iowa the zealous 

ladies crusaded to prevent stores from being rented to 

liquor dealers and influenced the local law officers to 

enforce a local law by raiding an establishment and empty
Jing whiskey into the street. In order to convert Germanic 

populations which tended as a group to abhor prohibition, 

the state union created a "special Committee for the German 

Languagelf which translated and published pro-amendment lit 
4 

erature for distribution in German communities. 

Recognizing that the saloons had cultural and 

IEif>hth Annual .:;;:S:.;:.e.:;;s.:::;s..;:i;.;;;o.;.;n .2f. ~ J:l. C. T. IT. 2!. ~, 
cit q pp. 5~-53 .. 

2 
Ibid. 

Wittenmyer, Historl of the Woman's I68:8~~nce3Ann1e
Crusade (Wash1n~ton: James H. ~arre,-yg82), pp. 

4 1 f the W. C. T.. U. _of _Iowa,Seventh Annual Sess on .9- _ .:..:..:.....;;;..:;..-:;:;...;.....-....
 
.£E. 91 t ., p. 5'· . .
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recreational purposes besides vending liquor, local unions 

established reading rooms as substitutes in a few oities. 

The Clinton chapter was the first to found a reading room. 

Using money raised from small donations, a rented shop was 

equipped with books, tracts and newspapers espousing temper

ance. Occasionally the women performed musical and literary 

entertainments to enliven the library. Other rooms were 

opened in the ~~rshalltown railroad depot and in a Des 
I

Moines store. 

A major activity of the W. C. T. U. was in pressuring 

the Iowa General Assembly to pass the proposed constitu

tional amendment and in campaigning for adoption of the 

amendment in the 1882 referendum. J. Ellen Foster reported 

to the convention their role in lobbying the General 

Assembly. She praised the women for their efforts in 

delivering petitions containing over 50,000 signatures (one

half of whioh were those of men) to the assembly. She noted 

that when debate on the amendment began on the Senate floor. 

W. c. T. U. chapters had sent large bouquets of flowers with 

such notes as: 

May the father who gives to these flowers their 
beauty and fragrance, and to man the power to do 
a noble deed, guide the Senate of the state of 
Iowa to do by their votes that which shall live 

1 conv.e.nt·ion_of the. W. C. T. U. of I 0\>4 a , Fourth Annual 
.£E. ctt., pp. 19-20. 

..... 
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long after these flowers shall have faded. l 

She outlined an additional legislative program in which the 

ladies were to circulate local questionnaires which would 

report to the General Assembly a favorable popular attitude 

toward the amendment. Local units were requested to hire 

writers to prepare articles about legal prohibition and to 

influence church conventions officially to support the 
2 

amendment. During the amendment campaign the W. C. T. U. 

supplied speakers to organizations desiring information 

about the benefits of the proposed amendment and arranged 

for Frances Willard, leader of the national W. C. T. U., to 

speak in Des I'1oines along With f1Steamboat Frank," a noted 

:3Modoc Indian and Quaker minister. 

W. C. T. U. efforts were not limited to prohibition. 

At the 1878, 1879 and 1880 conventions, the ladies discussed 

the problems of 'Ifallen women." In 1880 the union voted to 

establish a home for fallen women in Des Moines to be sup
4 

ported in part by W. C. T. U. dues. The Iowa union also 

endorsed efforts to prohibit the use of tobacco, praised the 

efforts of Anthony Comstock to censor printed material, and 

campaigned to establish sepa.rate penal institutions for 

lseventh Annual Session .2f. the W. C. T. U• .2f. Iowa, 
£.E. cit., p. :5. 

pp. 31-37. JRegister, June 13. 1882.2Ib1d ., 

4E1ghth ltnnual SeBsioI'! E! ~ \01. C. T. u. of Iowa, 
2£. EJ~., pp. 44-43. = 
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women. Another major concern was women Suffrage. SUffrage 

resolutions had appeared in convention minutes as early as 
2 

1879· From 1879 to 1883, the union tried to associate the 

success of prohibition with Women sUffrage by asserting that 

women would not only vote for initial prohibitionist legis

lation, but would also support candidates who pledged 

enforcement of anti-liquor laws. 3 In 1883, the state union 

established a nel'1 department on women suffrage and instructed 
4its membership to "proceed cautiously" on the question. 

However, during the first decade of W. C. T. U. activity, 

Iowa union support of women suffrage was covert and secondary 

to their prohibitionist activities. separate suffrage 

organizations, often including W. C. T. U. members, eXisted 

in Iowa during the period and influenced the introduction of 

suffrage resolutions in the general assemblies. 

The effective activism of the W. C. T. U. did not 

obscure internal organizational difficulties. While the 

executive committee developed strategies by which feminine 

lSixth Annual Convention of ~ w. C. T. U; 2! fowa. 
2£. cit., pp. 4j-~: Tenth Annua~Meeting $i the Homan s 
EhristIan !emperance Union .2f IOl~a (Cedar Rapids: A. J. 
Mallahan, Printer and Binder, IEnj), pp. 37-38. 

2 Sixth Annual Convention .2! the IV. C. T. u. 2f. Iowa. 
~ . Cit., p. 44. 

'3 negister, July 22 t 1881. 

4Tenth Annual l"leet1l}g .2! the ::!..... c.. T. U• .2f. Iowa, .2£. 
cit •• Appendix, PP' 1"5-16 . 
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crusaders could activate major social, political, religious, 

and educational institutions behind prohibitionist reform 

and sent detailed instructions to local chapters, many local 

chapters remained apathetic or acted autonomously. Recur

rent in annual convention minutes were admonitions of local 

chapters for failing to submit reports, not sending portions 

of dues to the state unit, or not carrying out executive 
1 

suggestions. The deterioration of local support of the 

state body increased after the success of the 1882 referendum 
2 

when local units lost members and dues declined. 

Although the Iowa W. C. T. U. often acted as a force 

which unified actiVities of temperance organizations, 

especially those of religiously-affiliated groups, the 

official prohibitionist conjunctive was the Iowa State Tem

perance Allia.nce which attempted to correlate and integrate 

numerous temperance group efforts. Established at Clear 

Lake in 1876 by representatives of important temperance 

agencies, its articles of incorporation defined the purpose 

of the group to promote the cause of temperance in Iowa 
3 

Without allying itself to any sect or political party. 

IF'ourth Annual Comrention .2f. the W. C. T. U. r<E!.., Im\Ta, 
~. cit. pp. 9-12: Sixth Annus! Session of .t~ W. v. T. Ut• r2f Iowa,' 0E. cit .. , pp. 1:2-16; Tenth4~nnuJ""I~ieeting .2.f. t~ :!.:.. 
c.	 'T':'U. of ION'S, .Q.E. cit., pp. 47- u. 

2Tenth Annual .lieettng .2! the W. C. T. U• .Q!. Iowa, .£E. 
cl~.,	 pp. 7-8. 

3D• E. Clark, £E. cit., p. 366. 
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An early historian of Iowa temperance declared that the 

allianoe was successful in uniting scattered forces of tem

perance without destroYing the identity of member groups.l 

Despite the cooperation and efforts of the alliance, 

there were minor disagreements and petty squabbles among 

temperance societies. The W. C. T. U. was concerned about 

maintaining its separate identity and cautioned its member

ship in 1878: "Our Unions should be kept separate from all 

others; and, while we can work harmoniously with all, we 
2 

should keep our own organizations." The antipathy between 

radical prohibitionists and the apolitical Blue Ribbon Move

ment was often overt. Prohibitionists also disagreed about 

the "Des I'1o1nes Idea" interpretation of the proposed consti 

tutional amendment which would have allowed manufacture of 
J 

alcohol if it were shipped out of the state. 

Antagonisms between temperance groups appeared to be 

minor. Most societies were unified in their mutual goals to 

incorporate prohibition into the state constitution and 

ensure enforcement of prohibition by legal agencies through

out the state. ThUS, prohibitionist pressure groups acted 

as viable elements in arousing support for prohibition 

during the early 1880s. 

1 
Ibid., p. 367. 

2Fifth Annual Convention!2! the .:.:\~~•.....;;C_.__T_._U_.. of lowS • 
.?It •• p. 13. 

)Reglster, February 21, 1882. 
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CHAPTER V 

ECONOMIC AND ETHNIC SOURCES OF PROHIBITION 

Prohibitionist and opponent rhetoric about the pro

posed amendment to the Iowa constitution exhibited universal 

rather than parochial qualities. Prohibitionists argued 

that the amendment would halt the traffic of a product which 

destroyed lives, condemned sinners to hell, disrupted 

families, deprived children of nourishment and clothing as 

well as induced crime and Violence. On the other hand, 

anti-prohibitionists earnestly charged that prohibition laws 

represented moral conscription and deprived citizens of 

their "personal liberty. II Each group claimed that its posi

tion would advance the state economy; each argued that its 

side represented divine Will. 

In order to gain support, both groups also organized 

throughout the state. The Woman's Christian Temperance 

Union and the State Amendment Assooiation had chapters in 

each county of the state. Likewise, the brewers organized 

their supporters wherever liquor was manufactured or sold. 

'rhe result of the campaign was a 55.3 per cent majority in 

favor of the amendment at the referendum held on June 27, 

1882. However, the proportional majority vote was not 

equally distributed throughout the state. Support ranged 

from a maximum of 88.1 per cent to a minimum of 16.3 per 
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cent. Neither the efforts of pressure groups nor the 

distribution of religious denominations fully explains the 

inconsistent vote. Instead, sUPPort and non-support of the 

amendment tended to exist according to a matrix O.f economic, 

geographic, demographic, and ethnic factors. 

The vote for the amendment was divided along geo

graphic lines. Most counties along the Mississippi river 

and a few on the Missouri river delivered large majorities 

against the proposed amendment, while interior counties 

tended to vote for it. Eight of the ten counties most 

opposed to prohibition were river counties, their votes 

against the amendment ranging from 8J.7 per cent to 59.4 per 

cent against the amendment; both Dubuque and Scott counties 

which voted four to one against prohibition were located on 

the Mississippi river. On the other hand, the ten counties 

which gave the largest majorities to the proposed amendment, 

ranging from 88.1 per cent to 74.1 per cent, were all 

located in the interior of the state. The two counties 

over-whelrningly supporting prohibition with majorities of 

over 80 per cent, Emmet and Winnebago, were both located 

along the central northwestern border of the state. 

The counties which supported prohibition tended to be 

in areas of the state newly opened to settlement. Emmet, 

I't c. o.unt 1e.· s which voted most stronfSly
N nnebago, and Diokinson 

11 P ~-_t of th.e. S40UX Cession of 1851,f or prohibition were a _a~ L
 

Neither
the last Iowa land ceded by American Indians. 
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county had more than two-hundred permanent settlers by 1860. 

Fifteen years prior to the prohibition referendum, inhabi

tants of the counties still sustained their living by hunt

ing, trapping, or holding township or county offices. l 

Cherokee, Buena Vista and Calhoun counties, also among the 

ten counties which most strongly Supported prohibition, were 

part of (or near) the Sioux Cession and were not settled 
2 

until the mid-1850s. Story county although located in the 

3center of the state was not organized until 1857. Clarke 

and Ringgold in south central Iowa, although open in the 

1840s, sustained very slow growth rates. As late as 1854, 

Ringgold had only 128 inhabitants, while Clarke, settled by 

stragglers from the Mormon migration in 1847, had only 4,000 

1Hlstory of Kossuth, Hancock and Wlnneba~O Counties, 
Iowa (Springflel'd7 Union PubliShing-COmpany, 1 84). pp.
7)b:67: Hlstorl of E~met Countl and Dickinson County. ~: 
A Record of Settlement. OrKanization. Progress and Achieve
ment {Chicago: Pioneer PUb!ishing Company, 191717 I, 80-84, 
~59. 

2
Thomas MCC.U1IB., Histor* 2! Cherokee County, Iowa 

(Chicago: S. J. Clarke PUblis ing Company, 191n), p. 253; 
C. H. wegersler and Thomas Walpole, ~ and Present of 
Buena V1sta Count! IOt'la (Chicago: S. J.Clarke Publishing 
Company. 1909". PP: ~48: Past and Present of .9:!:lhoun 
count~. Iowa (Chicago: Pioneer PUblishing Company, 19I5), 
Pp. ? • JI5. 

3William Allen, A.Hlstory of }torl. countt, Io~a (Des 
Moines: Iowa Printing Company, lbE7, pp. )O~- 3. 
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settlers a decade later. Appanoose, further east of Ring-

gold county, was the earliest settled county of the ten: it 

was opened to settlers in 1842. 2 

Anti-prohibitionist counties were organized much 

earlier than the dry counties. Six of the ten counties 

voting strongly against the amendment were located in the 

Black Hawk Purchase of 1832 which opened Iowa. to permanent 

sett lement • Johns on county was opened by the Second Black 

Hawk Purchase of 1837: Allamakee was opened by the Winnebago 

Cession of 1848, and Wapello was part of the Sauk and Fox 

Cession of 1842.3 Consequently, nine of the counties were 

settled during the 1830s and 1840s. 

Although anti-prohibitionist counties had been 

settled two decades earlier than the prohibitionist units, 

age was not the delineating factor. Louisa county although 

part of the initial territory opened by the first Black Hawk 

Purchase voted 65.9 per cent in favor of the proposed amend

ment. Moreover, Plymouth county which voted 61.3 per cent 

IBiog!'a12hlcal and Historical Record E.! RinggOl~ica1 
countt, IOt'18 ( n. p.: -n: pub., 1887), p. 447; Biop;rap 
and H~storical Record of Clarke countt,~ (Chicago: 
LeWis Publishing Company, 188b~, pp. 49-~7, 513. 

Histor~ ~ Appanoose county~ Iowa (Chicago:2The 
~I[estern Hlstoric€li- Compan,V, 1878), p. 51. 

3 A T Andreas' Illustrated Historical 
A. T •.. Andreas, ....,.:... . . d eas Atlas Cornpan,.v.

Atlas of the state of IowalChiCag04:6 ~46 476 484 -'106
'I8751,pp~2j-2I$, 426~3, 541, 5', " , '/. 
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a.gainst the amendment was not settled until 1856. A more 

significant factor which influenced the leaning Q·f a oounty 

"toward prohlbi tion than decade of settlement was popula.tion 

dens!ty. As Table II demonstrates ,. the larger the popula

tion of the eounty, the greater its anti-prohibitionist 

sentim.ent. Thus. Louisa county with an 1885 population of 

11,926 wa.s well-below in population both its anti-prohibi

tionist neighbors and the counties whioh tended to cluster 

about the state mean vote on the amendment. However, the 

size of county populations was merely lndieatlve of the 

economic and urban development of the counties. The data of 

Table III illustrates that anti-prohibitionist counties were 

more urban and affluent than oounties which voted for the 

amendment. Urban property was oollectively worth more than 

seven times that of prohibitionist counties. Furthermore, 

anti-amendment counties exceeded dry counterparts by three 

times in personalty and one-third in railroad property. The 

statistics for mean counties demonstrate that urban wealth 

and popula.tion statistical disparities between prohibition

ist and opponent oounties were not ooinoidentaL The ten

dency of the mean count ies to have significantly less wea.lth 

and smaller populations than anti-prohibitionist counties 

a.nd more urban 1'lea.lth and people than prohibitionist 

oou nt ies reveals the trend that a.s the population and value 

of' personalty, town lots, and ra.ilroad property decreased, 
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TABLE II 

VOTE FOR AMENDMENT AND AVERAGE POPULATION 
OF SELEcrED COUNTIES4 

= state Prohib. 1 Mean2 Ant i 
Prohib. 3 

Average vote for a.mendment 55.3% 78.5% 54.8% 34.6% 

Average popula.tion 17,716 9,369 17,.380 28,956 

: 

1The ten counties voting most strongly for the prohi
bition amendment were Emmet (88.1%), Winnebago (86.l%),
Dickinson (78.6%), Clarke (78.1%), Story (77.6%), Cherokee 
(76.6%), Buena Vista (76.5%), Appanoose (74.9%), Ringgold 
(74.2%), and Calhoun (74.1%). 

2 
The ten counties clustering about the state mean 

vote for the amendment (55.3%) were fJIarlon (57.3%), Grundy 
(57.2%), Washington (56.7%), Chickasaw (56.4%), Harrison 
(56.1%), Webster (54.3%), Decatur (54.l%), Kossuth (53.0%), 
Shelby (51.6%), and Benton (51.3%). 

3The ten counties voting most strongly against the 
amendment were DUbuque (16.3%), Scott (22.0%), Des Moines 
County ()4.4%), Wapello ()7.0%), Clayton (38.1%), Plymouth 
(38.7%), Allamakee ()8.9%), Lee ()9.2%), Johnson (40.4~), 
and Jackson (40.6%). 

4	 tThe same counties classified as "prohlbltlonls , II 
"anti-prohibitionist, II and "mean" are used in all subsequent 
tables in this chapter. 

SOURCE :	 Frank D. Jackson, Secretary of state, Census 2! 
Iowa for the Year 188j (Des Moines: George E. 
Roberts, stit~lnter, 1885), pp. 167-69, 611-59. 
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Ant i-State Prohib. Mean Prohib. 

J!. ~Avg. value of farm 'lJl $ 5.359 '{p 4.489 $ 5.259 

Value per acre 6 05 7 67 9 45 

Value of town lots 726,187* 244,235 452,171 1,872,196 

Value of personalty 1,044.170* 581,760 1.057.331 1,712.614 

Value of rr. 
property 319,922* 213.453 313,477 372,804 

Q 
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TABLE III 

VALUE OF LAND AND PERSONALTY IN 
SELECTED IOWA COU~TIES 

*This figure computed on basis of total state figures 
divided by the number of counties in Iowa in 1885 (ninety
nine) • 

SOURCE: F. Jackson, ~. cit., pp. 240-48, 262-64, 611-59. 
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support for prohibition increased. 

Obviously with larger and older settlements, anti

prohibitionist counties had more valuable and complex 

economies. The data in Table IV indicates that anti-prohi

bitionist counties had three-times more manUfacturing estab

lishments than the state average, and more than ten times 

that of the prohibitionist counties. The value of manufac

turing capital and the value of production followed similar 

trends. Prohibitionist counties usually had industries 

which serviced agrarian needs. Most of the ten prohibition

ist counties had flour and grist mills, and creameries; 

about one-half had saddlery and harness establishments, 

blacksmiths and wagon manufacturers. None of the counties 
I

had distilleries. Anti-prohibitionist counties, on the 

other hand, not only had large flour and grist mills a~~ 

creameries, but most of the industries surveyed in the Iowa 

census of 1885, inoluding foundries, manufacturers of 

agricultural implements, shoes, bricks, carriages, clothing, 

furniture, sheet metal, lumber, as well as canneries, pork

packing plants, saw mills, and saddleries. Eight of the ten 

Counties had distilleries with the two largest, each pro= 

ducln~ ~250,OOO worth of liquor annually. located in Dubuque 

State, Census 2! Iowa1Frank D. Jaokson, Secretary of S. Roberts, Statefor the Year .. t8BS (Des I\loines: George 
~nter,-rEE5 • pp. 244-48. 
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TABLE IV 

EXTENT OF 11ANUFAGrURIID IN 
SELECTED IOWA COUNTIES 

Ant1
state Prohib. Mean Prohlb. 

No. of manufac. est. 28 10 19 106 

Total manuf. capital $227,516* $20,450 $ 40,175 $ 774,805 

Value of products $710,662* $62,703 $205,216 $3,438,380 

~~his figure computed on basis of total state figures 
divided by the number of counties in Iowa in 1885 (ninety
nine) • 

SOURCE: Jackson. £E. cit., pp. 244-48. 
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1and Scott counties. Hence, the economies of anti-prohlbi_ 

tionist count ies served both rural and urban needs. 

The industrialization of the mean counties demon

strated that as the level of complexity of the eoonomies 

diminished, the prohibitionist vote increased. Mean 

counties tended to have tWice as much manufacturing capital 

and establishments as the strong prohibitionist counties. 

On the other hand, the mean counties were far below the 

anti-prohibitionist counties in economic development. 

Although statistical analysis indicates that the pro

hibitionist counties tended to be rural, with low population 

densities and primitive economies, while anti-prohibitionist 

counties had large urban centers, relatively high population 

densities and complex economies, exceptions are evident. 

The Iowa state Register in analyzing the referendum vote 

noted that all the cities rejected the amendment except two, 
2 

Des r'101nes and. Cedar Rapids. Des !"loines and Polk county 

cast 4,630 for the amendment and 2,519 against. Cedar 

Rapids voted 1,425 for and 1,106 against, while Linn county 
3

voted 3,009 for and 1,925 against. Conversely, Iowa City, 

located a few miles south of Cedar Rapids, cast 411 votes 

lIbido 

/ 2 (Des haines) rm'le. state Register, June 28, 1882 
\.t1erelnafter ref'erred-rDas Register). 

JJackson, QE. cit., p. 639. 
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for the amendment and almost 900 against. l 

The exoeptions demonstrated that size and economic 

development were not the sole factors influencing the posi

tion of counties toward prohibition. An additional faot.or, 

often mentioned by contemporaries, was ethnic or oultural 

predispositions. Even though Polk and L1nn counties shared 

such quaIlties as large populations and complex economies 

with anti-prohibitionist counterparts, their populations 

were ethnically dissimilar in composition. The data in 

Table V presenting the ethnic compositional percentages for 

Polk, Linn, and the ten strongly anti-prohibitionist 

oounties indicates that Polk and L1nn had larger natlve

American populations and significantly smaller German and 

Irish communi ties than anti-prohiblt1:onlst oounties. 

Table VI demonstrates that the ethnic differences between 

anti-prohibitionist counties and Polk and L1nn were also 

true for mea.n and strongly prohibit1onist counties. 

Although Iowa. t4as predominately settled by native-Americans 

with 82 .. ) per cent of the population born in the United 

States, anti-prahibi tlonlst counties had larger immlgrant 

PoPulations. Three immigrant groupS tended to influence the 

leanings of counties on the temperanoe question. ScandiYl-.a-

V· 1 N.T.o.!,megl··"''''s, and Da.nes, were foundans, including Swedes, ~ ~u 

in larger proportions in counties supporting prohibition 
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TABLE V 

ETHNIC COMPOSITION OF POLK AND LINN COUNTIES 
COliJIPARED WITH ANTI PROHIEITIONIST COUNTIES 

National origin Polk Linn Ant1-Prohib. 

Native born 84.0% 84.2% 75.5% 
Foreign born 16.0 15.8 2}.5 

-~---~~-~~-------------~----~-~--~------~--~-~-~----~-~~---~ 
Eng1ancl 2.1 1.1 1.4 
Irela.nd 2.9 2.2 ).8 
Germany 3.6 2.4 11.7 
Denmark 0.3 0.) scant 
Sweden 3.0 0.3 1.1 
Norway 0.8 seant 0.9 
canada scant 1.0 scant 

SOURCE: F. Jackson, .QJ2. cit., pp.167-69, 611-59
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TABLE VI 

POPULATION	 COMPOSITION OF SELECTED 
IOWA COUNTIES 

National origin State Prohib. Mean Ant i-
Prohib. 

Native born 82.3% 82.7% 82.6% 75.5% 
Foreign born 17.7 17.3 17.4 23.5 
-------------------------------~-~--------------------------

England	 1.4 1.3 La 1.4 
Ireland 2.4 1.2 1.8 3.8 
Germany 6.9 2.4 6.8 11.7 
Denmark 0.7 0.9 scant scant 
Sweden 1.4 1.7 1.4 1.1 
Norway 1.3 6.0 1.0 0.9 

scant scantCanada	 1.0 0.8 

SOURCE: F. Jackson, ,2£. ill.. pp. 167-69. 611-59. 
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than in oounties voting against it. Conv,ersely, Irish and 

German immigrants were disproportionately found in anti 

prohlbl t 10nis t count1 e s • 

An examination of two immigrant groups which as blocs 

tended to support opposing sides of the prohibition amend

ment will suffice to illustrate the impaot of immigrant 

votes upon Iowa prohibition. Norwegians made up a signifi 

oant part of the population in the two counties which over

whelmingly supported the amendment. In Emmet county, which 

voted 88.1 per cent for the amendment, 13.5 per cent of the 

settlers were from Norway, while 30.1 per cent of the in-bah

t tants were Norwegian in Winnebago county t which cast 86.1 

per cent for the amendment. In Winnebago county, Center and 

Forest townships t Which included the county seat, were the 

center of native-American settlers, while Norwegians lived 

throughout the remainder of the county in rural villages and 
1 

on family farms. In the referendum, voters in Center and 

Porest townships supported the amendment by votes of 145 to 

46 and 157 to 40. but in the remainder of the county only 
2 

three negative votes w'ere cast. 

'£he No:rVl lans had not always supported prohibition. 

Norwegians who had migrated to the United States i.n the 

lLaurence ~1. Larson, The Char;slng West (Northfield, 
flUnnesota: Norweg:'1.an-Amerloen HlstorlcalltSSoclation, 
1937), pp. 39-41. 

,..,
 
L"Jaolmon, o;p.oit.• , p. 658.
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181.f.Osenjoyed sooial drinking and readily patronized stores 

and sa1oona. Drinking was part of their annual celebrations 

and aocompanied weddings, baptisms and funerals. In mixed 

Soandinavian communities. Norwegians were likely to have 
1 

been the loca.l sa.loonkeepers. However, during the 185013, 

the Norwegian temperanoe movement began and eventually over

took the Norwegian-Amerioan communities. 

'rwo theories have been proposed to explain the 

Norwegian temperance tendencies. Theodore Blegen suggested 

that there was a pervasive puritanism in Norwegian culture 

which tended to grow as Nor-wegian settlements aged. He 

noted the extreme pietism of the Hauge synod which pro

hibited drinking, theatre, dancing,. card playing, and dis
2 

pay of dress. Paul Kleppner suggested that the NO:r"iiegians 

in their mother country were accustomed to low levels af 

mobility e.nd l.ived in isolated rural conclaves in tihich com

munity values were rigidly reinforced. ~lhen the Norwegians 

m1.grated to the United States they could not a.dapt to the 

fl.uld social m.obility and the Americanization forces which 

threatened to disrupt their values and traditional way of 

life. 'I'herefore, they joined with native evangelica.ls 

lTheodore c.. Blegen. Norwee.-ian Migration !2 America: 
'I'heAmerloan 'rransition (2 ve1s; Northfield, lifllnnesota: 
~1orwep:ial1.-Americ8n Hlstorteal Assoeiation, 1940), II, 204
06.
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against the Demooratic "catholic party, fI intem.perance, and 

inappropriate behaVior on the sabbath in an attempt to 

destroy dynamic forces in American society and codify a 
1rigid value system. 

German-Amerioans. a much larger. ethn1c group in Iowa 

than the Norwegians. tended to oppose prohibition. One

third of the 120.000 Germans in Iowa were settled in the ten 

counties which voted most strongly against the amendment. 

Thus t while representing only 6.9 per cent of the Iowa 

population in 1882, Germans oomprised 11. 7 per cent of the 

people in anti-prohibitionist oounties. In DubuQ.ue and 

Scott counties. the two oounties whioh delivered the largest 

ant i-prahlbi t ionlst votes. first generation Germans repre

santed 15.0 and 25.6 per cent of their populations. On the 

other hand t German-Americans comprised less than three per 

cent of' the populations of prohibitionist counties. 

The German antipathy toward prohibition was Widely 

known in Iowa during the prohibitionist campaign. The owner 

of the Denison Revlel'J who maintained a pro-amendment 

editorial poliey, also operated a German-language edition 

which officially was against prohibition.
2 

Germans wrote 

lpan1 Kleppner, The Cross of Culture: A Social 
&-ualyais of lIUdwestern mittas, !Sso-1900 (New York: Free 
Press, 1910), pp. 87-~8_ 

2(Des !IIoines) Staats Anziager, April 7, 1882 \ttere ln
after referred to as staats Am lager)_ 
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numerous letters to local newspapers describing and 

reaffirming their almost unanimous condemnation of prohibi

tion. When dry newspapers reported that German Methodists 

and Evangelicals were sUPPorting the amendment, prominent 

Germans argued that their Position had been misrepresented 

or the congregations would not follow the over-zealous pro

hibitionist religious leadershiP.1 The few Germans who 

openly supported prohibition were castigated by the German 

press. The Des r10ines Democratic German-language newspaper, 

the Staats Anzieger, condemned one such temperance advocate 

and suggested that, "Ris fellow Germans in Charles City 

should slap his hand for writing such a letter to the Des 
2 

Moines Register." 

Factors influencing the overwhelming German opposi

tion to prohibition were cultural and economic. The staats 

Anzieger summarized the motivations in noting that Germans 

believed that the proposed prohibitory amendment would "con-
J 

fiscate their property and refuse them a glass of beer. II 

An obVious factor was the status of beer-drinking in 

the German co~munitles. The consumption of beer in congenial 

surroundings was part of the German-American life style 

which linked the immigrants to the old country and reln-

IHegister, April )0, 1882. 

2 1882Staats Anzleger, June 9. • 

3Ib1d ., April 14, 1882. 
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forced German folkways. A German anti-prohibitionist sug

gested the cultural linkage of beer drinking to German atti 

tudes toward the amendment when he desoribed the drinking as 

"one of the customs and habits of our fathers from whom we 
Ihave acquired the same oustom and habits." Another German, 

in criticizing attacks of a prohibitionist upon beer gardens 

in Germany, characterized the immigrant attitude toward such 

quasi-institutions 1n Iowa: 

In Germany everybody drinks and he Thhe prohibition
ist] eVidently saw the beer houses and summer gardens 
filled with people and all happy and gemuethlioh: 
(but then he don't £BiC::J, he can't know what the 
word means) and see ng them happy and hilarious he 
imagined them drunk, and he calls that waste of 
vital power. Now it is true, the average workman 
in the field gets meat but once a week there, but 
did the Bishop ever see a more robust, healthy 
people than they are, or more temperate and less 
l1centious?2 

The economic disruption caused by prohibition was 

also a significant factor in turning Germans against prohi

bition. German-Americans were closely associated with the 

liquor traffic in the United states. Prohibitionists 

estimated that more than one-fourth of all saloonkeepers in 

Philadelphia were Germans during the 1870s, and Germans were 

the largest of the immigrant groupS who dominated the United 

IBurlipgton Gazette, June 5, 1882.
 

2staats Anzieger , Jul1 15, 1888.
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states liquor industry. Although statistics were not com

piled indicating German influence in the I Ii 
owa quaI' trade, 

there were indications of considerable German ti ac Vity. 

Anti-prohibitionist anecdotes circulating during the amend

ment campaign often focused on German saloonkeepers. One 

such story printed in the Delmar CliEper,-Journal involved a 

German bartender's reaction to the behavior of members of 

the \-1. C. T. U. outside the entrance of his saloon: 

Ven I goes to mine bed I sleeps not goat. I dream 
in mine head dat I hear dem vimmens braying and 
singing in mine ears dot Jesus loves me. Dot 
bothers me so I got right straight up and valk on 
the floor and take anudder glass of beer. 2 

The German influence in the Iowa liquor trade was also 

exemplified when the Iowa Brewers Association, holding its 

twenty-third annual convention in Des Moines during the cam

paign and including delegates from every city and a number 

of towns in the state, conducted all of its business in 

German. 3 After the brewers were criticized by native news

papers for not using English at the convention, a German 

newspaper remarked that German was used because the "class 

of bUsiness menu understood "their mother tongue better than 

1 f the Woman's Temperance
tj~s"<ie t:;~1~~~~~mb~rc.~1s5~~~s;.Earle. fSS2J.· PP. 772

2 t II Annal.§. .2£ loW,!, Third
David Piott, "J. Ellen Fos aI', 

Series, XIX (Ootober, 1933), 1)0. 

JaeglsteE, April 1), 1882. 
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English. II The influence of the economic factor on the 

German vote was also indicated by the unusual number of 

references in German-language newspapers to the four million 

dollars of property that would be destroyed if the amendment 

passed. 

A third element unifying Germans against prohibition

ists was the xenophobia apparent within the state and 

specifically in the temperance movement. The natiVist 

behavior of Iowans as well as the sensitivity of Germans to 

such discrimination was exhibited in Burlington in 1881 when 

the German-language newspaper, the Tribune, criticized the 

Burlington Old Settlers' Reunion for not inviting Germans to 

their meeting, noting that the group had advertised its 

meeting in the two English-language newspapers in Burlington 

and "the two obscure country papers published in Danville 

and r'1ediapolis. II but not in the German-Ial1.guage press. The 

article concluded that the exclusion of the German old 

settlers was obvious in that the association also banned 

What it desertbed as "beer, wine and similar i'Torks of the 
2

deVil. " 

Prohibitionist intolerance was illustrated in a 

speech by Mrs. A. M. Palmer. financial agent of the Woman's 

Christian 'Iemperance Union of Iowa. At the sixth state con

lstaats Anzieger, April 21, 1882. 

2 r. tte il"g'ust 10 1881.Quoted 111 the Burlington u-aze • • . ...., . -', , 



vention of the union, Mrs. Palmer cau.tioned. members about 

the perverse influences of foreigners upon Iowa youth: 

(Children] should be schooled in integrity ho t 
self-sacrifice and true loyalty, that they' mayn~: y, 
able to Withstand the communism, liberalism and 
}{indred evils, Which the influx of foreigne;s 1s 
bringing to our doors. l 

J. H. Bremmerman, corresponding secretary of the State Anti

Amendment Club of Iowa, deprecated prohibitionist nativism 

in describing the sermon of a Kossu.th county minister: 

Uhe minister charged) upon our foreign population 
the great mass of drunkenness, pauperism and. crime 
which disfigure the face of our count!'y. No excep
tions were made, but many odious and offensive com
parisons. • • • The use of the terms "mean." 
Ifcontemptible,1I "pimp,1I ffdirty,1I "filthy;" his 
Violent attack on the Germans; his characte!'iza
tion of them as upolitical beggars; fI his applica
tion of Vile adjectives to their habits and mode 
of life; his extreme bitterness in singling them 
out as the great moving cause of crime and misery 

2among us. • • • 

The specific bigoted attack which precipitated a 

strong German reaction during the last months of the amend

ment campaign and. hurled into the campaign the expression 

"lrnow-nothingism li as a. major issue among German voters was 

an article in the Knoxville state Journal which attacked the 

brewers f or us ing German at their state convention. 

The convent ion t\Tas not only un_American it was anti

1 .. . . f Christian Temperanc2,
~roceedings 2! j;h:; ~oman !!tioiij (Burlington: Acres, 

Union 2f. 100'1a ~ixth Annual. comrenS ). .• ]0. 
BIao'imar ana Company. Printers f l8 l 0 • P 

2 By.rli:ngt0 l'1 ~azette, June 5, 1882. 
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American, alien in its principles, praotices and
 
purposes, it speaks the tongue of the alien It
 
is the Iowa wing of the army of the Goths a~d
 
Vandals, whose business it is to destroy the
 
civilization of America and substitute therefore
 
the barbarism of the beer houses and communistic
 
clubs of Hamburg. • • • They come from the pot

houses of vice to teach us purer morals; from
 
the domain of despotism to teach us the first
 
principles of liberty••••
 

Was the Magna Charta written in German? Was the 
Declaration of Independence written in German? 
Did the men who emptied the tea into Boston harbor 
take council in German? • • • Who submitted to the 
long years of war and grievous privation, that the 
principles of civil and religious liberty for which 
they or their fathers, had suffered expatriation, 
might be maintained and established? 

• • • For many years German immigrants l'lere of a 
character which deserves, and always receives a 
welcome. But for thirty five years we have been 
receivin.g; the vile with the good. They have been 
introducing principles and customs repugnant to 
the American people, destructive of law, order andlmorality and ruinous to the family and the nation. 

German-language newspapers responded to the state 

Journal article with vituperation. The editor of the staats 

Anz teger desertbed the editor of the state Journal as a 

Ilslanderer of a race," a ftllckspittle liho would cringe his 

knees to the fanatical preachers ll a "snarling, back-biting 

fiend. ,,2 The editor then solemnly announced that "know

nothin.~lsm" had been revived by prohibitionists: 

• • • the nrohlbition movement was not designed to 
itsstop the use of stimulating beverages • • • but 

L) d in the· staatg Anz ieger, April 21, 1882.heprlnte . =

2 Ibid • 
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~~~~~:~e;: tOdS~bjugate the industrious. prosperous 

an 0 make them bow to the puritanical
notions of their puritanical preachers. l 

German newspapers warned readers that bigotry was 

spreading aver the nation and quoted papers in other states 

as evidence. The Staats Anzieger reprinted an article from 

the	 Illinois Staatszeiterg which declared: 

A spirit of hate--hate of the foreign is going 
through this land and through the Republican 
party. They won't be able to pull it off as 
easily with us Germans as the Russians did with 
the Jews. Our numbers are growing dally through
immigration. 2 

In concluding its case for opposing the amendment the day 

before the referendum the editor of the Staats Anzieger 

called for all immigrants. especially the Germans, to vote 

against prohibition because it was specifically directed 

against foreigners. The editor wrote in German: 

It £the amendment] disputes the right of. a foreign 
born person to live here as he wishes. It makes 
Germans and other foreign born people slaves and 
builds an aristocracy among the native born. It 
shores up and awakens h~te of the foreign. It 
seeks to Wipe out German customs and habits in 
order to force the citizen and practice a puritan 
suppressed life.3 

The triad of forces. cultural, economic and fear of 

natiVist oppression, operated during the Iowa amendment cam

paign to influence most German-Americans into actively work-

11..2!Se 2Jbid ., June 9. 1882. 

J Ibid •• June 2), 1882. 
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1ng against prohlbition and casting negative votes in the 

referendum. All German-language newspapers, even those 

affiliated with the Republican party, opposed the amendment 

and rebuked the Republicans for allowing it to,be submitted 

to a referendum. Major anti-prohibitionist groups, especially 

the State Anti-Prohibition Club of Iowa, included prominent 
1

Germans on their executive boards. Only small groups of 

Germans belonging to pietist churches supported the amend

ment, and these had no economic interests in the liquor 

2trade and had weak ties with the state German population. 

The ethnic composition of counties tended to be a 

predictable factor in influencing the position of counties 

on the question of prohibition. No counties with large 

Norwegian or German populations voted opposite to the pre

dispositions of the dominant immigrant group. A secondary 

element in determining the prohibitionist proclivity of a 

county was its urban character. Most counties with urban 

centers and developed economies and transportation systems 

opposed the amendment, while rural areas, especially those 

just emerging from a frontier state, were strongly prohibi

tionist. The ethnic and economic factors when considered 

With religious associations delineate discernible patterns 

of prohibitionist and anti_prohibitionist support. 

? IP."'""'Ibid., June 9, . ,JOG.lJbid., April 21, 1882. 
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CHAPTER VI 

POLITICAL IMPLICATIONS 

The sources of prohibitionist strength in Iowa during 

the early 1880s permeated every aspect of the state 's 

social, economio, and religious life. Arguments used by 

secular prohibl tionists to justify and popularize their 

cause appealed both to practical and "scientific" frames of 

mind. Voters were urged to support prohibition because it 

would reduce their taxes, eliminate crime and. poverty, main

tain good health and induce longevity. In their arguments 

for the amendment, prohibitionists were forced to propound a 

progressive philosophy in whioh they deoried laissez-faire 

and urged the government to take aotion in order to elimi

nate the evil saloon from Iowa sooiety. The progressive 

theories, hovrever, appeared to be narrow; prohibition was 

advooated as a panacea for all of Iowa rs sooietal ills and 

was not assooiated wi th other major movements which promised 

to reform Iowa institutions. 

Anti-prohibitionists also utilized pragmatiC and 

"so1entiflo ll arguments in their oondemnations of the pro

posed amendment. ~lhile the prohibitionists were forced to 

adopt a moderate progressive	 ratlol'l-Ble to justify their 

·h·e anti_prohibitionists in 
at tacks upon the statu§ guo,	 t

r ~quired to use a philosoPhy
defendlng their property were G 

6ntury oonservatism in that
0which resembled late nineteenth v • 
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they proolaimed the oonstitution to be a sacred document 

whioh would be destroyed by meddling and decrledthe prohi

bitionist restrictions on "personal liberty" T~b 1 
• .u:l. e s, how

ever, must be attached with caution. Like the prohibition

ists, those supporting the manufacture and sale of liquor 

were espousing dootrines only on the narrow subject of 

liquor restriction: their views upon other proposed reforms 

were not necessarily dictated as conservative by their posi

tion on the proposed amendment. 

To transmit their arguments and activate sympathetic 

forces, both prohibitionists and the liquor-interests 

organized themselves into pressure groups. Prohibitionists 

utilized national organizations, such as the International 

Order of Good Templars and the Woman's Christian Temperance 

Union, as well as special local groups established for the 

amendment crusade, such as various Reform Clubs and the 

state and local Amendment Clubs, to canvass the state for 

temperance support. Prohibitionist groups were sufficiently 

divergent to encompass heterogeneous interests and associa

tions. Special associations and auxiliaries appealed to all 

ages, both sexes, and numerous religioUS denominations. 

Above the matrix of prohibitionist personnel was the con

junctive State Temperance Alliance which attempted to 

Coordinate dry actiVities. 

Anti-prohibitionists tended to use brewers' assocla

t h The state Brewerstions as the core of their streng • 
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Association appropriated from its members special dues for 

organiz ing a State Protective Association which was to fight 
1 

the proposed amendment. National groups were also consulted 
2

for information and economic aid. Non-brewer affiliated 

groups were organized along the m.ssissippi river. Nost 

prominent were the State Anti-Amendment Club of Iowa and the 

Anti-Prohibition League which had several hundred members 

each. These associations used tactics similar to those of 

the prohibitionist groups by employing speakers, holding 
3 mass meetings and planting articles in local newspapers. 

The arguments of both prohibitionists and their 

opponents appeared to have little direct influence in 

changing citizens' votes. An analysis of the referendum 

revealed that although the arguments used by both sides were 

universal in scope and were widely circulated throughout the 

state, the vote itself was sectional and inconsistent. 

Thus, variables other than the quality of debate by either 

side tended to be more significant. 

A major determinant of midwestern behavior and 

thought in the late nineteenth century was the church. 

1 January 20, 1881 
~ (Des MOines.. ). Iowa state Re~ist er, 
[hereinafter referred-ro-a.S Regist~rj. 

2 28, 1882.(Des Moines) Staats AnZieger, May 

3 J~nuarY 4, 1882; Register,
Burli~fton HaWkeye, ~ 

January 14, 1a~1. 
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Several Christian sects were active advocates and. lnstltu... 

tiona.l conclaves for the prohibition amendment. Thus, it 

was not surprising that evangelical churches, especially the 

Methodist. Baptist. Congregational, and Disoiples of Christ, 

which overtly supported prohibition had proportionally 

larger memberships in counties which voted for prohibition 

than in counties which rejected it. Conversely, more 

Iiturgical churches, like the Roman Catholic and Episcopalian 

churches, whose memberships generally did not support the 

amendments. were found in disproportionate strength in anti-

prohibitionist counties. 

Rural Iowa was also a prohibitionist souroe of 

strength during the amendment eleotion. The strongest pro

hibitionist counties had small, rural populations and prlmi

tive economies which serviced agrarian needs. However, as 

the population dens! ty increased, along with industrialism, 

urbanization. and interstate transportation, the vote for 

prohibition proportionally declined. 

stnte ~ns predominately native in thatAlthough the a "a 

born in the United 
over 80 per cent of the population was 

the prohibition vote
States, immigrant groupS did lnf1uence 

"'h·0 as a grouP were strong1y
in a few counties. Norweg1anS " 

dominate the two counties
 
in favor of prohibition tended to 

t'lhlch cast the largest majorities for prohibition. Con

rimarily settled in counties 
versely, the Germans who were P

effectl~e anti_prohibition
alonp; the Mississippi river were 
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1st sources. Particularly critIcal to the Ge.rman community 

was their contention that prohibition was inherently 

xenophobic and aimed at destroying German-American culture 

and individuality. This sensitivity to discrimination was 

extensively used by German newspapers in Iowa to unify 

German support behind anti-amendment banners. 

The vehicle selected by prohibitionists to attain a 

dry utopia precipitated dissension within the state politi

cal parties and govern.tnent. By proposing an amendment and 

enabling laws to enforce and define total prohibition in the 

state, prohibitionist sources were required to coalesce as a 

political movement in order to c8,pture the Iowa general 

assembly, executive branch and, as a practical result. the 

political parties. Thus, the political parties operating in 

Iowa during the early 1880s. including the Greenback, 

Democrat, and Republioan, were forced to come to grips with 

the prohibition question. 

The Greenback party attempted to skirt the amendment 

issue • Established in 1876 as a reaction to the agricul

tural depression of the 1870s. the party's sources of 

stre~~th were the western frontier counties. The party 

reached its peak in 1879 when its gubernatorial candidate 
1 

received 15 per cent of the total vote cast. The primary 

1... . 11''''1 e PODulist Hovement in low'S., 11 

Herman C.. Nixon. 11 '1 ){Y-IV (January. 1926).
Iowa. Journal of Blstorl and Polit cs. ,A

2"0-'24 •..
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issues of the Greenbackers were railroad regulation, lower... 

ing governmental bUdgets, anti..monopoly, and establishment 

of a national greenback currency.l 

The party had strong prohibitionist sympathies within 

it. A major leader, James B.Weaver, had been an outspoken 

advocate of prohibition during the mid-1870s when he was a 

member of the Republican party. Sources of Greenback 

strength were also in rural counties which had a propensity 

to support the amendment. But the party managed officially 

to ignore the amendment quest ion during the early 18808. 

State platforms were silent on prohibition, and Greenback 
2 

speakers did not take official stands. As a result, the 

siX Greenbaokers in the nineteenth General Assembly House of 

Representatives were divided in their vote on the amendment. 

Pour representatives supported the amendment, while one 
J 

voted against it and one was absent. 

Two factors tended to keep the Greenbackers neutraL 

One was their tendency to fuse with the Democrats who 
4 

overtly re jected prohlbiti on during varioUS elections. 

2 

laegister, July 10, 1881. ~. 
3. . the state of Iowa of the Nine-

F. D. Reid, Hanual Ef. __ fS82(Des 110Ines:a 

teenth General Assemb!;y f~r t~ .Yh~r House. 1882). pp. 182
State Journal Printing an Pub 1s " ngatlves of the Nine
85; JOurnal of the ,House .£! £lepres~nt of lOifB.-rDesI-fames : 
~ee~th ,~eneraI Assembl;y ££ t~8 *ta~.~4O:--
L 1'1. I\1111s, state Printer, 8.... ), P
 

L\l1xon, .Q.E. pi!., pp. 25- 26 .
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Another was a contemporary belief that the party it 1 se f was 
almost equallY divided on the amendment. The editor of the 

~ state Register estimated that at least one-half of the 

Greenbacl{ supporters would not vote for the amendment. l 

The Democratic party, which in 1882 controlled 

twenty-two votes in the Iowa House of Representatives and 

two in the Senate, at first openly opposed prohibition and 

the amendment. At the Democratic state oonvention held in 

Des r10ines in June 1881, party members greeted With "loud 

and derisive laughter" an appeal by the W. C. T. U. to sup

port the amendment and adopted an anti-prohibition plank in 

their platform: IfThat we oppose all sumptuary laws and the 

proposed prohlbi. tionary amendment to the Constitution in all 

its steps and stages as the most offensi.ve form of sumptuary 

2legislation. II Democrats argued that the amendment ran 

counter to "personal liberty" and: 

. • • 1f carried out it must cause injustice and 
tyranny in 1. ts enforcement: and besides this it 
was directly contrary to one of the cardinal prin
ciples of the democratio party--that the govern
ment should interfere as little as possible with 
the private affairs. business, and habits of the 
c1tlzens.J 

t that the amendi iDemocrats agreed With anti-prohibit on s S
 

ment would destroy capital, property, and farm markets and
 

June 17, 1881.2Ibid ., 
IHegistel,:' Hay 2, 1882. -

Le oder r~y 4. 1882 \berein-J t(Des l'iloines) low'a. Sta. .2. _ 0..-'
 
after referred to as ~~~.
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probably not curtail saloons,. but merely require inoreased 

importation of illegal foreign beers and liquors into the 
1 

state. 

As prohibitionist strength began to build in the 

state, the Democrats moved slightly away from their overt 

opposition. F. W. Lehman at the Polk County Democratio Con

vention in 1881 explained that Democrats would be politic to 

abandon unrestrained opposition to the amendment: 

The republicans are to have the credit of sUbmitting 
it, and we are expeoted to take the responsibility 
of defeating it. They hope to stab this amendment 
in the dark of a special election, and drag the 
corpse to the door of the democratic party, and 
charge it With the murder. 2 

J. l~. Walker from Polk county and Democratio candidate for 

Lieutenant Governor in 1881 outlined the Democratic strategy 

to prevent the Republlcan.s from making the Democrats a 

scapegoat. He proposed that the Democrats should openly 

oppose the amend-ment and fight for 1ts defeat during the 

state elections in the autumn of 1881. and, if the Democrats 

were to capture the legislature, they would defeat the 

amendment; however, if Republicans retained control of the 

general assembly, the Democratic party was to consider it to 

be a popular mandate for the amendment and cool its vehement 

Inubugue Herald, June 18. 1882.
 

2Heglster, August 28, 1881.
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opposition. The editor of a major Democ"'at10 .... organ in the 

spring	 of 1882 expressed the matured Democratio Position on 

prohibition when he wrote: 

Individual democrats may do as they please, and will 
work and vote free from all party allegiance. Plenty 
of them 1'1111 l'1ork and vote to carry the amendment 
and are glad to be absolved from party ties. Oth~rs 
will probably fight with the liquor men, l'1hlle still 
others will sit on the fence and hold the coats of 
the fighters. But as a party the democrats of Iowa 
l'1i11 not touch the question. The party is on record 
against the amendment and fought hard against it at 
a t tme when the very liquor men i'lho are now squealing 
so hard were in the ranks of republicanism throwing 
up their hats and shouting and voting for ••• pro
hibitionists ••••2 

Despite their caution, nineteen of the twenty-two Democrats 

in the	 House of Representatives of the Nineteenth General 

Assembly voted against the amendment, two abstained from 

voting and only one, from a rural	 prohibitionist county, 

voted for it. 3 

Democrats readily charged the Republican party With 

spans or ing prohl bi t 1 on and condemned Republicans who tried 

The Iowa statentto adopt a moderate sta.nce on t he	 amendme. - -- 

Leader reported: liThe republican	 party fathered the amen:i

4ment and the Hegister suckled 1t. 11 Concurrently, the Demo-

lIbid •• September 13, 1881. 

2Leader, April 4, 1882. 

3 d	 1 it . J.. ou..rns1 _of ~h~ House of ~ N1ne
11.81.,	 oc e C • I 

~eenth	 General-XSsembI~, lac. ci~.
 
4


Leade,r, April 4-, 1882. 
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cratic Keokuk Constitution condemned Lee county Republicans 

for not enthusiastically endorsing the unpopular amendment 

in that county: "The repUblicans let principle go to the 

dogs; they were after offices. ,,1 Likewise, when the amend

ment was adopted at the 1882 referendum, the Democratic 

newspapers reported: "The RepUblican Amendment to Constitu

2
tion Carried." 

Republicans spurned Democratic charges that they as a 

party endorsed the amendment because Republican leaders con

sidered it too dangerous an issue to advocate. United 

states Senator William Boyd Allison described the amend_ment 

as a "hot potato lt for politicians and was unwilling to 

express his opinion unti.l he had assessed the general drift 
3

of the state voters on prohibition. Republican aspirant 

JOf"l.B.than Prentiss Dolliver of Fort Dodge was reluctant to 

speak for the amendment in 1881 and responded to a question 

about his polltical activities during the amendment campaign 

by stating that he t'iQuld probably travel in Europe. Later he 

half-heartedly supported the amendment after analyzing the 

1Keolmk constltutton, November 2, 1881. 

2Burl:t!15ton Gazett!.. June 28. 1882. 

:3 ... ' ~ d Allison: A Stu,dJl 1E 
_, Leland L. Sage t t.[1l11a 1E .g.t°.lf Historical society of 
.?raotlcal Politics (Im'18 City: ':i a e 
10vla, 19 S6 L pp. i84-85· 
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beliefs of his north-central Iowa constituents. 1 

1'fhe .tiJepublicann par.t y off 10 i'a.lY adopted a position 

which ne1ther overtly supported nor re jected the amendment, 

ra.tionalizing that such support would throw the amendment 

into a political arena which would divide the party and not 

add votes to the prohibition issue. The editor of the 

powerful Republican organ, the ~ State Register, wrote: 

No friend of temperance can and no advocate of 
license ought to object to giving the voters of 
the state an opportunity to vote upon a proposed 
amendment to our Constitution and then leave it 
to the people, independent of political parties 
to accept or re ject, according to the will of 
the majority .. 2 

Newly-elected Governor Buren Sherman espoused a similar view 

in his inaugural address in January 1882: "Responsibility 

rests i,ollth the citizen in his individual capacity, untram

melad by party pledge, uninfluenced by party oonsldera

tions ... .. .. 11 3 Republican leaders immodestly declared that 

their support of submission of the amendment to the voters 

involved idealistic and altruistic political principles. 

especially tithe right of the people to self-government. and 
4
 

the right to control the maldng of their own la't'ls."
 

Un:fortunately, Republican fence-sitters in counties 

l'rhomas Hichard Hoss, Jonathan Prentiss Do11i~er: A 
study in Political Integr!tzand .Inde~endencet (Io~a vi ty: 
State Histories! society of ION'S, 195 ), pp. 48-4/. 

2Hegister, f'ebrua.ry 12, 1881.
 
1 4
"82. Ibid April 18, 1882.lbld... , J 13 .,;.-. ,~ anuary", 18
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which had electorates that Were Democrat!c or generally hos

tile to prahibltlon found. the official Rep. ubllcan position 

tainted and impractical. As a result , river count y Republi

can parties were spl! t and Democrats made consplcious gains. 

The Republicans in Des r101nes county soon after the 

official declaration of submission of the amendment by the 

state party suffered internal dissension sponsored in part 

by German Republicans. Led by Theodore Guelick, who later 

founded the state Anti-Amendment Club of Iowa. German Repub

licans in the summer of 1881 pressured the county party to 

make refutation of the amendment the major qualification for 

Republican local and state candidates. County Republican 

leaders refused such a test for candidates. declaring that 

prohibition was a personal matter without political impli.. 

cations. 1 At the county Republican convention, boycotted by 

the Germans. the party tabled resolutions both to support 

and condemn the seventh plank of the state platform w'hich 
2 

called for submission of the amendment. 
e 

Prohlbi t ionlst dissension resulted in Des Noln S 

county Hepublicans losing local elections in october. The 

Republican netvspaper, the Burl1ngtO'Q ~wke;Y:~t attributed the 
ns 

loss to both disgruntled prohibition1St Republioa who felt 
dment and . supported the amenL ~- .

openlYthe county party had not 

1]3url1l1,';t012 ~zett~, July 13, 1881

2Ibi~ •• September J, 1881. 
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anti-prohibitionist Republicans who believed the local 

1ticket was too strongly committed to temperance. Republi

can cleavages grel'IT after the election as the local Demo

cratic nei'1Spaper dutifully reprinted statements by both pro

hibitionist and anti-prohibitionist Republicans defending 

their behavior during the local elections and condemning the 

actions of county leaders.. The Democrats gleefully reported: 

IIVerily the republican party managers in this county have 

succeeded 111. getting between two fires, and it 1s no wonder 

2the Halllkeye cries out lustily, Save us or we perish .. 11 

Scott county republicans experienced similar dis junc

tions in their organization. Early in the autumn, 1881, 

Soott oounty Hepublioan leaders tried to avoid repetition of 

the German-Republican bolt which had occurred in Des 110111.es 

county.. HepUblicans at a county oonvention adopted a reso

lution "that the Republicans of Scott county do hereby 

repudiate the seventh plank of the republican state platform 

as not bindi!'1@.; .. ,,3 Three illeeks later prohibitionist Republi

oans labeling themselves as "Independent Republicart..s lf 

organized in the oounty to support an alternate county slate 

1 8ABurl1ns;ton Hawl{eye, october 13, 1, uL 

2 Btn:l1ngton Gazette, October 5. 1881.. 

JDavenlJort Gaz ette. September 2. 188L 
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l 

of temperance RepUblicans. As a result, the Democrats 

carried the county by four hundred votes. The RepUblica.n 

party managers attributed the loss to IIprofessed republicans 

vTho worked for deroocrats ll and lithe folly of the Prohibition 
2

agitation. It 

Iowa Republicans found themselves in a dilemma. 

~lhile unwilling to openly support the amendment because it 

alienated Republican voters along the rivers and in cities, 

they discovered after the referendum that temperance support 

tended to be congruent with grass-roots sources of Republl 

canism. The data in Table VIr reveals the political compo

sition of prohibitionist, mean, and anti-prohibitionist 

counties. The data most demonstrating party-votes rather 

than personality-votes are the statistics for candidates 

running for the offices of secretary of state and United 

States representative. Buren Sherman, Republican guber

natorial candidate, wa.s personally more attractive to voters 

than the Greenba.ck or Democratic candidates: however, the 

TJ'otes for seoretary of state and representa.tive in Congress. 

oonducted at year later, revealed the strano:; Republican com

position of prohibitionist counties. and the Democratic or 

trl-partlsan character of counties LHth smaller prohibition

1st votes. 

1 . .. ~Rl:fbid. t September 21, HL •
 

2 Ibl(l., October 12. 18tH.
 



TABLE" VII 

fAB.'rY DISTRIBUTION IN SELectED COUr..1TIES BASED ON DEGREE OF SUPPORT OF 
PROHIBITION AMEND~1ENT 

£i:L3CTIONS 

Governor (1881) 

Prohibitionist1 

---------~~--------Rep. Dem. Grbk. 

73.2% 15.6,% 10.6% 

IVlean Counties2 

----~--------------Rep. Dem. Grbk. 

57.5% 28.4% 12.7/& 

Anti-Prohlb. 3 

------------------
Rep. Oem. Grbk. 

47.1:7& 48.7% 3.9}6 

Sec. of State 66.3 20.2 12.2 47.1 38.8 9.9 39.4 56.5 3.8 

Rep. in Congress 64.0 30.0 6.0 50.7 28.8 16.8 41.8 4'9.5 8.4 

1 
The ten counties voting most strongly ror the prohibition amendment were 

Emmet. \11nnebago, Dickinson, Clarke, Story, Cherokee, Buena Vista, Appanoose, Ring
gold. a.nd Calhoun. 

2 crhe ten counties clustering about the state mean vote ror the amendment
 
(55.J~) were Marion. Grundy, Washington, Chickasaw, Harrison, Webster, Decatur,
 
Kossuth. Shelby, and Benton.
 

J'l'he ten counties voting most strongly against the amendment were Dubuque,
 
Scott, Des Y!otnes County, Wapello, Clayton, Plymouth, Allamakee, Lee, Johnson and
 
Jackson.
 

,30UHCE:	 Frank D. ,Jae l-cs on. Secretary or State. Census of' ~ f'or ~~ 288.2' (Des
 
Hain.es: George E. Roberts, state Printer, 18135), pp."bI1-59.
 

~ 
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Republican leaders did not 1neg ect their lessons. 

vlithin days after the referendum, the Republican ottumwa 

gourier shifted its editorial policy from a condemnation of 

the amendment as the work of impractical visionaries to a 

complacent tone that prohibition should be supported because 
1

it represented the will of the voters. The overturn of the 

amendment by the state Supreme Court further intensified 

prohibitionist feelings and influenced Republican policy 

decisions. By 1883, it was apparent that prohibitionists 

had captured the Republican party. At the party convention, 

Republicans adopted a platform which included a plank sup

porting additional prohibition legislation. A fe\'!' tradi

tional party leaders also gave the prohibitionists aid; 

Senator Allison was particularly crucial in convincing 

Republican anti-prohibitionists not to challenge the temper
2 

ance Hepubllcan slate in order to unify the party. Thus, 

after 1883, despite the continued pressures from river

county and s orne interior urban Republicans, the party 'l'18S 

overtly sponsoring legislation l'lhich by 1890 prohibited the 

manufacture, sale, and consumption of all alcoholic beverages 

in the state. 
' blican partv adoptedR'The readiness I'll th t'lhlch the epu·  v -

prohibition NaB symptomatic of the eventual failure of the 

l"t D. 0il',.. :r .Cou.riel:, June - July 1882.
l) •.' tumilTa ,} =c< _ 

¢ '*t 

2 
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nineteenth century phase of IQt<Ta prohibiti on1sm. For just 

as expediently as Republican leaders suppo",t d h- ~ e pro ibltion 

to gain votes, they discarded it during the 18908 when tem

perance proved to 'be a political embarrassment. By 1893 

Iowa Republicans had learned that prohibitionist sources of 

power were diminishing, while counter-sources alienated by 

the prohibitionist posture of the party were growing and 

spreading into the interior of the state. An early historian 

of IO't'ta temperance estimated that by the late 1880s over 

one-half of the counties t'1ere openly disobeying the prohibi

1tlon lavl18. rJfeam1hile, in previously secure Republican and 

prohibitionist areas, dissension was disrupting the party 

organization. Particularly critical was a split in the Polk 

county Republican party during the 1887 state elections 

which resulted in one anti_prohibitionist IJlndependent 

RepUblican" being elected to the general assembly. Prohibi

tionist inadequacies as a. power base tq-ere reinforced when 

Democrats captured the gmernorshiP for two successive terms 

largely due to anti_prohibitionist campaigns in 1889 and
 

1891. In the mid-nineties, Republican leaders officially
 
e of the Mulct law 

dlsavm<Jed prahlbi tl on and sponsored paSSag 2 

t'Thich in effect al1m~ed local licensing of saloons. 

1 r T of Liquor Legislati?TI. 
Dan r~lbert Clark, rhe . HiS;O~;st~rl and Politics, VIlI 

in Iowa 1878-1908," }OW~ .:!:.ournal 2- l-= 

(OctOber, 1908), 607.
 

Ibid •• 
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The ultimate failure of nineteenth oentury trad1.. 

tional prohibition was inherent in its power base. The Iowa 

prohibition movement of the 18708 and l880s did not reflect 

the interaction of elements and strategies which eventually 

over-took the nation during World War I, but was rooted in 

ante-bellum temperance reform and reflected the culmination 

of over one-half century of a traditional dry animus 1n the 

Un! ted States. Traditional prohibition had as its source of 

power a blend of pietist Protestantism with rural nativist 

values. tremperance pressure groups operated as o.atalysts 

tl'1ithin the fertile prohibition environment in order to 

coalesce and activate dry sources into funotional political 

powers ~...rhich forced legislatures to enact anti-liquor laws. 

BOl'leVer, the course of nineteenth century society was being 

dynamically remolded by industrialism, urbanization, and 

relatively unrestrioted immigration. These forces enlarged 

and dispersed environments which had traditionally opposed 

prohibl t 10n. Economically complex and heterogeneously 

populated cit les began to exert pressures which counteracted 

traditiona.l sources of prohibition strength. 

From 1885 to 1895 the IoWa. population grei'i by 17 per 

cent; the largest growth was in prohibitionist counties 

(47.6}b) and mean oounties (18.2 , "J1th anti_prohibitionist 

count les expanding at a slower rate than the state average 
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(12.5;6). The rural character of the state was also a1ter

Lng. The Iowa census of 1895 estimated tt.-t 42 per cent of110, 

all Iowans lived	 in tot-ms 'Vl1th populations greater than one 
2 

tnousand persons. Such growth rates tended to counter the 

5 per cent margin of victory which prohibitionists had 

claimed thirteen	 years earlier. 

Prohibitionist sources reqUired, therefore, a new 

temperance thrust after 1900 to activate urban elements and 

correlate them with traditional temperance sources in order 

to create a coalition with sufficient power to influence a 

renewal of state	 dry lavls and. eventually passage of national 

prohibition. This was actualized in the pragmatic politics, 

superior organization, propaganda machinery, and antl 

ide ologlcal quality of the Ant i-Saloon League and the grow

i~~ reformist psyche of the American middle class during the 

· 1 J The sou.roes of traditional Im'1a prohibl.Dro,gress ve era. 

tlonism, N"hile previously paramount as agents of dry 

st:r-en8;th in the 1880s, could only be part of the new crusade 

opening the twentieth century. 

\"'. Fl. j'lcl"arland , Secretary of State, cen~u~ .2f. ~ F R. Conaway, 3 a e
 
£0£ the. Yea.r6te2.2." (De~ Y'lo1nes: .
 
h"inter, 189 , PP' 202-64.
 

2 Ibl.d. , p. 278.
 
3, " " . e Prohlb1tlQ1; ~~ ..Ero~ressive
 

James H. limberlak , -- -. r;ard UniverS1ty Yress, 
11ovement, 1900-.f~20 (Cambridge; tia v 
i9bJY, PP.-r25-~l'
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